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Big Increase In Donley School Census
Mrs. Josephine Crabtree Ball Winner of News Prize Ford
MRS. BALL WINS FORD, MRS. CANNON 

SECOND. HUNDREDS WATCH COUNT 
AND AWARDING OF PRIZES AT CLOSE

MISS RUBYE DUCKETT W INNER OF THIRD GRAND 
AW ARD AND MRS. EARL A LEX AN D ER FOURTH 
PRIZE WINNER. MRS. ROBERTS IS W INNER OF 
FIFTH AW ARD. MRS. BALL AN D MISS DUCKETT 
ARE W INNERS OF FIRST AND SECOND HALF E X 
TRA GOLD PRIZES.

Ending in a blaze of glory an 
unleashed excitement after having 
held the unwavering interest of 
Clarendon and all of Donley Coun
ty for a period of five weeks, the 
last chapter of The Clarendon 
News Opportunity Club was writ
ten last Saturday night with the 
presentation of the prizes to the 
fortunate winners.

The new Ford was won by Mrs. 
Josephine Crabtree Ball, who with 
the total of 6,549,250 credits led 
her nearest competitor, Mrs. Joe 
Cannon, by only a margin of 1,- 
326,300 credits. Mrs. Cannon was 
close behind Mrs. Ball with a to
tal o f 5,222,950 credits. The 
whole race was a close one and 
anywhere in the standing just a 
few more subscriptions, in one or 
two cases even just three or four 
subscriptions turned in at the right 
time, would have made a whale 
of a difference.

Interest Was Intense
Not within the history of news

persons In the Panhandle has a 
campaign attracted such wide
spread interest and enthusiasm 
that was shown in the race which 
ended Saturday night. Rivalry 
was intense, but friendly all the 
way through, and it would be 
hard to find a better bunch of 
workers and who are all such 
good friends.

The campaign more than ac
complished its purpose, that of 
circulation supremacy for The 
News in this trade area. Many 
hundreds of new paid-in-advance 
subscribers were added and bqtter 
than ninety-five per cent of the 
subscriptions sold were ° e" v' 
erv in Donley County, which of 
eourse, is mighty good news to the 
■dvertisers.

So, in buying space in this 
newspaper henceforth, advertisers 
may be assured that their mes
sage will go into every worthwhile 
home and office in this trade area.

Thanks to Judges
The News is deeply apprecia

tive o f the work done by Messrs. 
Patman. Boykin and Alexander at 
the final count on Saturday night 
and takes this method of again 
thanking them. The number of 
credits cast by the club members 
and their friends were fairly stag-
J’oring and when these official 
udges met to undertake the tab

ulation o f the totals it would have 
been a discouragingly laborous 
job, but for the keen interest even 
they felt in the outcome of the 
race, and thp knowledge they had 
o f the popularity of the campaign 
la every section o f the county.

The count of bailors was meth
odical and business-like, the se
lection of the .fudges was an ad
mirable one and to them the cam
paign manager extends his thanks 
and felicitations. Nothing con
tributed more to the accuracy of 
the count than the systematic e f
forts of these gentlemen, who, 
with the aid of an adding machine, 
obtained the final totals in a re
markably short period of time. 
And the aggregate totals of all 
the club members reached enor
mous figures, well up in the mil
lions.

Proud of Workers 
The winners of all the prizes are 

well entitled to success for they 
demonstrated conclusively that 
persistency is a potent, factor in 
any game in life and in distrib
uting the valuable prizes among 
the workers The News gives value 
received for efforts in its b<pnali» 
yet thp intrinsic value of the 
prizes is not the only considera
tion to these club members for in 
pursuance of their individual cam
paign  they have made many new 
and lasting friendships and have 
learned much that will be o f val
ue to them in time to come.

Of course it was inevitable that 
in a campaign of this kind they 
could not a’l o f them win first 
prize and thea club member un- 
d«rstood that when they entered 
Were it at all possible, we would 
gladly reward every club member 

• with a new Ford.
Yet to those who worked so en 

cryptically In the campaign but 
failed to win th» Ford. The New" 
extends its genuine regrets. If 
(he thanks o f this newspaper can

in a measure lessen the disap
pointment of the losers, it is 
theirs. The remarkable fortitude 
displayed throughout the cam
paign at least reflects the belief 
that those who did not win first 
prize were good losers.

The News appreciates the kind
ly feelings of all those who en
tered the campaign, whether they 
finished first or last with ten 
thousand credits or ten times ten 
thousand credits. There is a 
wholesome satisfaction in the 
thought that though we try for a 
goal and miss, yet our efforts 
were honestly put forth and wc 
ran a good race.

To those whose energy has car
ried them through the campaign 
to success, The News extends its 
hearty congratulations. We are 

roud o f all of the workers who

GOLF EXTENSION 
PLANS NEAR CLOSE

VERY FEW NEW MEMBERS 
NEEDED TO INSURE EX
PANSION OF HILLCROFT.

Special Showing | DISTRICT COURT 
Highly Pleasing COMPLETES TASK

p ._____ __
have made this campaign such a 
big success and we hope that all 
the prize winners who have taken 
possession o f  their awards by 
right o f conquest will in turn be 
proMd o f  their awards.

All the ballots cast by each club 
member are at The News office 
and are open to public inspection.

We have dealt with ladies and 
gentlemen, our relations have been 
pleasant throughout and they in 
turn have dealt with an institu
tion, which, to the best of its abil
ity, made the campaign one long 
to be remembered for its fair and 
wholesome quality.
• The campaign was conducted 

for The News by the American 
Circulation Service of Dallas, Mr. 
V. Y. Scofield, General Manager, 
was in charge, the American Cir
culation Service again being se
lected for the second time to han
dle the campaign because of their 
long record of successful opera
tion of newspaper campaigns in 
Texas and other nearby states, 
having so successfully conducted 
a like campaign for The News 
some years ago, naturally no oth
er service or company could fill 
the place so satisfactorily. The 
fair and equal treatment accorded 
each club member was largely re
sponsible for the tremendous suc
cess of the campaign.

After many weeks o f solicita
tion the lists o f membership in 
the proposed new Hillcroft Golf 
Club is about closed, as only a 
half dozen names are now needed 
to insure the expansion program 
as planned. Messrs. Pattpan, 
Kennedy and Gentry say that the 
required seventy-five names should 
be secured by the end of the week, 
and then the committee will rport 
to the president and secretary 
who will call a meeting of the 
new and old members to conclude 
the details of the greater organ
ization and elect officers for the 
new year.

According to the plan outlined 
seventy-five members are to be se
cured at $250 per membership, 
which may be paid in cash or in
stallments. The funds thus se
cured will be used to buy the pres
ent golf grounds from the Bugbee 
estate, and to build a commodious 
club house with all modern con
veniences. In the plans are rcc- 
rcationnl facilities such as swim
ming pool, croquet grounds, ten
nis courts, etc. The club house 
will be equipped for entertaining 
and by reason of its accessibility 
will become the social center of 
the community for those families 
who belong.
DUKE C ONNALLY DIED TODAY

A s we no to  press The News
learns that Duke Connolly died at
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom F. Connalty, shortly aft
er noon today. No funeral ar
rangements have as yet been an
nounced. The News joins in sym
pathy to the bereaved family.

106 Babies Are 
in This District

“Out of Co” is 
Enjoyed Monday

While completing the school 
census, the census takers also took 
the number of year-old babies 
found in the homes of the Clar
endon Independent School District. 
106 babies were found in the dis
trict alone, all of them under one 
year of age. This does not in
clude those who were slightly 
more than one year of age, or does 
not include those who have been 
born since the census was com
pleted.

Mr. Burton, who gave the News 
the figures mentioned here, stat
ed that the number over the en
tire community should be many 
times this number and that the 
schools o f the county would be 
showing a great increase in a few 
years from now when this crop 
of youngsters reached the age 
when they could attend school.

The final play of the season 
"Out o f Court,”  was «me o f the 
most enjoyed events o f the na
ture that has been presented in 
the College Auditorium this sea- 

i. Staged by Miss Rita Foster 
with College and High School stu 
dents as her characters, the play 
has been acclaimed a success in 
both a financial and a production 
manner.

James Smith in the role of Re
mus and Marue Trostlc as Mem 
my added the humorous phrases to 
the play and took away the te
dium that might have been found 
without their services. The hero
ine of the play was acted capably 
by Miss Betty Weatherly who fi
nally succeeded in carrying off 
the hero, whose role was played 
by Lnwson Vinson. Miss Julia 
Taylor took two parts in the play 
and filled both o f them in her usu
al excellent manner. Fred Bour- 
lnnd also took more than one part. 
Jewel Bailey was another charac 
ter in a dual role who filled her 
place with credit. William Wild
er was cast in a new role and fill
ed his place creditably. Other 
characters o f importance will In
clude Ozella Hunt. Billy Jo Ter
rell, Ross Beville, Billie Word and 
Helen Baley.

Music was furnished throughout 
the evening by the High School 
Rand under the direction of E. M 
Lindsey. All o f the plavers are 
local residents and as such, prom 
ise much If there is an organize 
tion perfected here for n Little 
Theater, as has been suggested by 
some o f the organizations of the 
city.

BENEFIT BALL GAME IS
POSTPONED TO FRIDAY

Thu first annual showing staged 
in Clarendon by the co-operation 
of the General Motors Dealers in 
Clarendon was one of the biggest 
successes ever held in Clarendon. 
Estimates placed oil the number 
of visitors will vary", but the con
census o f opinion has it that there 
were near 1,000 people passed 
through the showrooms while the 
cars wore on display.

The opening of thp showing was 
preceded by a parade on Kearney 
Street, participated in by more 
than fifty cars of the General Mo
tors varieties. The parade was 
led by the Clarendon hand, which 
later played a concert before the 
Allmond Chevrolet building, the 
site of the special showing.

Favors were given all who en
tered the place, flowers for the 
ladies nnd smokes for the men. 
Two hundred and four people reg
istered during the afternoon and 
evening of the "showing and it is 
thought that np, more thnn one in 
four or five stopped long enough 
to sign their names on the list.

COURT ADJOURNS HERE THIS 
WEEK TO END SPRING 
TERM.

The Spring term of District 
Court for 1929 was drawn to a 
close here this week with the trial 
of a lone civil case for the week. 
The work done here has been 
highly satisfactory and the dock
et is well cleaned for the work of 
the Fall term that will be held 
here in October.

A number of rather important 
cases have met with disposition 
during this term, the greatest 
probably being the case of the 
State of Texas vs. Joe Dunwoody, 
which resulted in a verdict of 
guilty with a penalty of 99 years 
being assessed. In all, fifteen 
cases have been disposed o f in 
some manner. Two of these have 
been found not guilty; four have 
been found guilty and the re
maining nine cases have been dis
missed. New billings were made

b o  m i r n  i i i c i r  l u i n i v s  o n  l i i «* m i ,  * . ,« , i  •• • ■

Through Ih, , T l™ . f t .  .n i t o n  I S t  f J U X . ’S  V ’ ’E
were entertained with radio and 
phonograph music.

LINDSEY GOES 
TO OLDEN, TEX.

One dismissal was due 
| death of the defendant.

The civil docket is almost as 
clean as is the criminal, with only 
a very few cases that were not 
ready for trial in this term of 
court. This part of the docket al
so met with heavy losses during 
this term of court.

Junior College Tax 
Finds Local Favor

According to reports from mem
bers of the board of trustees of 
the Clarendon Independent School 
District and from expressions 
heard at random on the streets, 
there is a growing sentiment in 
favor of some sort of tax levy to 
care for the needs o f Clarendon 
Junior College. Many feel that 
if funds are required the tax is 
the only equitable way of taking 
care of the demand.

There is some sentiment for a 
county-wide tax levy under the 
new law but there are many who 
doubt if such a tax could be car
ried. There is little understand
ing of the status and workings of 
a junior college und the propo
nents of the tax would enter the 
election under a severe handicap.

President F. E. Chamberlain 
and the members of the school 
board will appreciate a frank ex
pression of opinion from all res
idents of the district as it is a 
serious problem just how to fi
nance the college and as public 
servants they are anxious to car
ry out the popular will.

SCHOOL CENSUS 
NEAR 3 ,0 0 0  MARK

SPLENDID GAIN REPORTED 
AS FINAL FIGURES ARE 
CHECKED.

LOCAL BAND DIRECTOR ItE 
KIRNS POST TO HEAD OIL
CO. BAND.

Bandmaster E. M. Lindsey re
signed his position here as direc
tor of the Clarendon Municipal 
Band and will leave Saturday for 
Olden, Texas, where he will as
sume charge of the Magnolia Pe
troleum Company Band at that 
place.

Mr. Lindsty has been in charge 
of the local hand for near three 
years and has made a great rec
ord here, having won a number 
of prizes ih competition with oth
er bands of West Texas. He will

DONLEY MEN GO
TO WAYSIDE MEET

COMMISSIONER YOUNGBLOOD 
NAMED ON ROAD COM- 
MITTEE FROM COUNTIES.

The school census for the pres
ent year presents a gain of 323 
students over the census for the 
past year, according to figures 
made available when the report 
was checked by the Commission
ers Court Wednesday of this week. 
Final figures for the year indicate 
that there are 2.940 scholastics in 
the county as against 2,617 for the 
report of last year.

One of the greatest gains re
corded is found in the Common 
school districts, where 1,298 stu
dents are reported, registering a 
gain of 150 students over last 
year. The Clarendon Independent 
School District shows a big gain 
with 940 scholastics for this year 
against 777 for the last census. 
Hedley again comes in with a gain 
o f 12, the same as reported for 
1928. They now have 441 scho
lastics. Lelia Lake gains one stu
dent, having reported 246 last year 
and having 247 in the school age 
for this season.

In the Common schools, Gold- 
ston is the largest with an en
rollment of 137 students; Ashtola 
is second with 136, McKnight is 
third with 125 and the remainder 
of the common schools of the 
county have less than one hun
dred students. The Bairfield 
school is the smallest in the eoun- 

. . . . .  „  i having three students on theirA. CLARK OF I LEMONS] ten.-us Ida 
SELECTED TO T A K E  TH E
HEAD OF C. J. C I Mr. and Mrs. Fnnn Bonrfand

land F. W. Fornwalf o f  McLean
[ were here Mondew to meet J. W.

CLARK IS NAMED 
DEAN OF COLLEGE

The benefit baseball game that 
was scheduled for play here this 
afternoon has been called off for 
this week and will be played on 
Friday, May 3rd, instead. The 
Captains of the two sides made 
this arrangement and the sup
porters of the two teams are 
urged to have their line-ups ready 
to take the field on the appointed 
day. No player will be allowed 
on the diamond who is less than 
thirty years of age. The proceeds 
of the game will be divided equal
ly between the Cemetery and the 
Home Economics Department of 
the Clarendon High School.

The East Side is captained by 
Homer Mulkcy and is to be com
posed of the following men: Wal
ter Taylor, Floyd Lumpkin, A. A. 
Mayes, W. J. Greene, R. L. Big
ger and H. T. Burton. Vacancies 
will be filled later. ,

The West Side is’ captained by 
G. G. Kemp and will have the fol
lowing line-up: W. C. McDonald, 
Holman Kennedy, Fred Rathjen, 
R. H. Beville. Selden Bagby. 
Frank Whitlock, D. B. Pope and 
R. E. Drennan.

.............o ■ -------
Mr*. Walter Dyer returned to 

her home here the fore part of 
this week after spending the week
end in Amarillo with her daugh 
ter, Mrs. Jack Rutherford.

BANDMASTER E. M. LINDSEY

Mrs. Olin Walker and little 
daughter of Amarillo were guests 
tn the home of the lady’s parenta. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Sims, last 
week.

J. W. Martin and Secretary G. 
L. Boykin of the chamber of com
merce, represented Donley County 
at the meeting and dinner held 
at Wayside Park Friday o f last 
week, looking to the establish
ment of scenic highways into the 
Palo Duro Canyon and the final 
socurement of one or more parks 
In the same area.

A wonderful picnic dinner was 
prepared by the women of the 
Wayside community and the Ki- 
wanis Club of Tulia also contrib
uted to the entertainment of the 
near three hundred who attended 
from the counties contiguous to the 
canyon. Dr. J. W. Stevens, vice 
president of the Panhandle-Plains, 
Inc., presided.

When a committee was author
ized to represent the commission
ers courts of the interested coun
ties, Judge O. R. Tipps o f Silver- 
ton was made Chairman and Hen
ry Youngblood was named to rep
resent the commissioners court 
of Donley County. Their duties 
are to work in conjunction with 
the highway commission to secure 
a survey through the canyon of 
the proposed scenic routes.

A. Clark, Suprintendent of I Medley of Fort Worth. Mr. Med-
1 ley is here for a visit in thp Bour- 
land home.

W
Public Schools at Plemons, has 
accepted the position o f Dean of 
Clarendon College, effective at the 
opening of the term of school 
here in September. Mr. Clark will 
be remembered ns a member of 
the fuculty o f old Clarendon Col
lege. For the past few years lie 
has served in the capacity of su
perintendent of schools at Spear
man, Whitedeer nnd Plemons, 
where he is now completing the 
year.

Mr. Clark is a well educated 
man, having a B. S. Degree from 
Milford University; R. A. from 
Clarendon College, M. A. from 
Southwestern University with 
some post-graduate work to his 
credit in the University of Cali
fornia.

Mr. Clark is well known over 
the Panhandle and comes to Clar
endon highly recommended for 
the place ho will fill.

Sunday Set Aside 
For Boy Scouts

be greatly missed and the cham
ber of commerce will be hard put 
to it to secure another director of 
equal ability. Mr. Lindsey’s fam
ily will accompany him with the 
exception of Marvin, his oldest 
son, who will remain here until 
the close of school, being a mem 
ber of the graduating class in 
Clarendon High School.

Olden Is an oil town situated 
about half way between Eastland 
and Ranger on the Texas and Pa
cific railroad, and is the West 
Texas headquarters of the Magnolia 
Petroleum Company. The com
pany band is an organization of 
thirty-five pieces of thp usual 
standard maintained by that cor
poration and Mr. Lindsey got the 
job over a number of applicants 
and at a substantial Increase in 
salary over that paid here.

In an interview with the News 
editor, Mr. Lindsey said that be 
and Mrs. Lindsey and the boys 
had never lived in a place where 
they had so many close friends 
and where it was such a task to 
tear away from their associates, 
and that they all desired to ex- 
nress their thanks and appreciat
io n  for the neighborliness and 
friendships formed while here.

As a token of appreciation with 
>n their church circles, a farewell 
reception is being tendered them 
at the Baptist Church tonight.

REV. McKEE TO BE 
INSTALLED SUNDAY
FORMAL PLACEMENT OF LO

CAL PASTOR TO BE HELD 
HERE SUNDAY.

At the recent meeting of the 
Dalas Presbytery at Dallas, Rev. 
Robert S. McKee was officially 
received into the Presbytery and 
April 28th was the date set for 
his official reception into the Clar
endon Church. Rev. Herbert S. 
Springall, Superintendent of Mis
sions, o f Dallas and Rev. Jau A. 
McMurray of Quanah will repre
sent the Dallas Presbytery in the 
installation services. Both ser
vices will be used in the installa
tion program.

Dr.. Snringall will preside over 
the meeting, nropound the consti
tutional questions and charge the 
congregation. Dr. McMurray will 
preach and charge the pastor. 
Special music Is being arranged 
for morning and evening services.

While in this section of the 
state, Rev. Snringall will act wi*h 
Rev. McKee as the commission for 
the Installation of Rnv. Fred Clark 
as paster of the Clayton Presby
terian Church,

Begnning with a program at 
2:00 o’clock Sunday afternoon 
when the troop at Goldston will 
be invested with their rights as 
Boy Scouts, the Jericho Farm Pa
trol will bo given their tenderfoot 
badges and the day will be com- 
pleteted when the members of 
Troop 2 of Clarendon will have 
charge of the evening services at 
the Methodist Church.

A group of Scout workers from 
Clarendon will be in attendance 
on the work at the Goldston 
School House when the Goldston 
and Jericho boys will be given 
their recognition as scouts. Of
ficials o f the Council will present 
their charter and authorize them 
to go to work and do their work 
well. The Jericho Farm Patrol 
will have their councilor installed 
and will receive their tenderfoot 
badges.

In Clarendon, the program will 
be in the hands of Dr. J. G. Sher
man. Mr. Jollv will he with the 
men and bovs in both the meet
ings.

Two Local Entries 
in Meet at Canyon

Clarendon Schools will be rep
resented next Friday and Satur
day in the Great Plains Track and 
Field Meet to be held at Canyon 
at the West Texas State Teach
ers College by Loran Naylor, from 
the Junior College, and Billie Dil
lard from the High School.

Naylor will enter four events 
in the college division—the high 
and low hurdles and the high and 
broad jump. Loran has a very 
high record in these events nnd is 
expected to win a number o f first 
places for the Green and White.

Billie Dillard for C. H. S., will 
enter the low hurdles, the 100 

ard dash, the shot put and the 
220 yard das. In high school cir
cles Dillard has hung up an im
pressive record, having just won 
the district honors in hurdle 
events, and is expected to be a 
blue ribbon man in the meet at 
Canyon.

A number of local sportsmen 
will attend the meet.

REV. AI.LISON TO ATTEND
GENERAL BOARD MEET

Rev. S. E. Allison, pastor o f the 
First Methodist Church of this 
city, is leaving Sunday evening 
for Louisville, Kentucky, where 
he will attend a meeting of the 
General Board of Church Exten 
sion. Rev. Allison is a member 
of this board,, representing this 
section o f the state of Texas. On 
his return trip he will visit 
brother at Americus, Georgia, ahd 
is expecting to reach his home 
here by May 11th.

HILLCROFT ERS WIN SUN
DAY PLAY AT SHAMROCK

Thirteen players from Claren
don proved that the number was 
lucky for them when thev met the 
Cole Creek Country Club plavera 
on thpir home grounds last Sun
day afternoon and defeated them 
in seven nf the thirteen matches 
played. The visitors were royal- 
1y entertained, being given their 
luncheons in the Cole Creek Coun
try Cluh house. A return tourn
ament is promised in the very 
near future.

Clarendon players winning their 
matches are: Meredi'h Gentry, 
A. N. Wood. W. A. Wilson. .T. T. 
Patman, Fred Buntin, Holman 
Kennedy and Phillips Gentry. 
Clarendon placers losin<* their 
matches nre: Forrest Taylor, Ira 
Merchant. P. C. Weatherl”  Sr., 
Clarence Miller and Homer Par
sons.

JONES S4Y<« SEASON IS
EARLIEST IN 28 YEARS

T. Jones, old time resident o f 
this etv, stopped a member o f 
the News force one day thi3 week 
and stated that the season thi* 
” »ar is the earliest he Has seen 
for the past 28 years. Mr. Jones 
"hon’d knew about the season ns 
he Is a veteran grower of plant* 
of all sorts, stating that his spec
imen were about thirty days ahead 
of the usual season.
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The Town Doctor
(The Doctor of Towns)

| NOTED WHITER SPEAKS OF 
DONLEY’S DISTRICT JUDGE

MANY TOWNS ARE LIKE SOME MERCHANTS—

They spend much time and money trying to attract new business 
when they are not getting all there is to get out of the business they 
already have.

There is, in the advertising business, what is called the “Golden 
Triangle”  of every mercantile establishment. It is that space 'n i r ..lntrv 
front of the store where people who pass can see the store entrance , 
and the windows. It is the vital point in every retail business, for '

iraroo fr»v/»lndinor mail order lind telephone I "  (
The advertisin

The Cleburne Times-Review of 
Sunday, April 7th has the follow
ing to say concerning Hon. A. J. 
Fires of the 100th Judicial Dis
trict comprising Donley, Collings- ♦ 
worth, Childress and Hall Coun- j  ̂

| ties. The article comes from the i I  
pen of Hugh Nugent Fitzgerald, | ♦ 
editorial writer for th e . Marsh J  
Feutress line of newspapers:

“ Fires is perhaps the most pic
turesque survivor o f the builders 
and pioneers of the Panhandle 
country. He is a man of deep 
learning and high culture, as rug- 

as the Rock of Ages and as

P len ty  o f F re sh
F ru its  and Vegetables

no merchant can sell his wares (excluding mail order and I courageous as that’ famed Richard
. T _ TT s. II.v iiroa r»nr-orders) unless the people come into the store. He was per

is £ step toward enjoyment o f perfect health, 
i f r  them from us over the telephone. They 
^ d e liv ered  to your kitchen in short order.

WEEK-END VALUES

Or-
will

Here o f late there has been a growing tendency to dis
regard the stop signs m d other traffic regulations in and 
about Clarendon. Even with all care there are far too many 
accidents, and if a halt isn’t called we are going to reap s 
terrific toll oi blood and maybe, death. A reckless driver is 
a menace to the life and limb o f every resident in this com
munity, and should be mu le to feel his ostracism 

--------------oO

reach the area so named is what is called “ Point of Purchase" adver- n'^the' fi^st^youthful lawyer to
tising. Its purpose is to stop the passerby, which is the one big rea- P wilderness of the Pan-
son for show windows and window displays. Through this medium .. j .  lived in a dugout, he 
the merchant attempts to attract attention then create. *i . de8J™ carried his six-shooter and his 
to enter the store. American people buy by eye— what the e je  Winchester and if there were bad 
doesn't see, the heart doesn’t fancy. men jn those (]ay8 looking for

Towns are exactly like stores in this general respect. If a town trouble Fires was there with his 
got . r o f t h 7 C e s y. f r o m  the traffic it already has. it is ten to I ■conations, h :. .jo u r .* e . £  
one that it would never have to spend any. money for additional bus- senal a" d h’f  w4™ "l£ ’er evaded a 
iness. But as long as there are towns, and the people in them re- picked ai row. He e™dea a
main human, they will probably continue to go out after more cus- row. H e svas for government ^
turners when they have not got all there is to be had from the traffic ^  J  of tht, m08t
they already have. brilliant trial court lawyers in a

Let us take automobile traffic as one angle of revenue or busi- vast section of territory,
ness for a town. Every strange automobile that passes through your “ The range was free when
city is worth a goodly sum— much more than most people think ^  j .  Fires invaded the west,
but you must stop the car and get the passengers out of it, if you There were no railroads. Buffa- 
are going to get their business. Twenty per cent o f those people ]o find antc]ope and the mustang
who tour by motor car are in the market for or can be sold a new and thc wj,d turkey were every-
location. Every motorist can be made to be the cause for more mo- where in evidtnee. Fires has a ^
torists coming to your town. An analyzation of this means o f town history that wou](i make a wild ; «
income shows many surprising facts, chief of which is first, that very wcst thriller, but he is a modest ♦
few towns recognize the business that can be had from it.

12 Bars P. & G. Soap 
1 Box Crystal White Flakes 
1 Box Ivory Sosp Flakes 
I Bar Cascade Soap

One Enameled Sauce Pan Free

Clarendon has never been more bcautiiul thru she is 
beeoming this Spring. Trees and shrubbery are out in full 
leaf and evi n the Locust trees are in the most prolific bloom 
witnessed in years. The perfume o f these and othei blos
soms pervade the entire community and gladden the hearts 
o f those who know and love nature. Clarendon is without a 
peer among the cities o f the Southwest for genuine beauty 
and lovliness.

—----------- oOo--------------
Clarendon merchants are becoming noted for the ser

vice they are rendering in their many and varied lines o f 
business and in co-operation with newspaper advertising are 
widening out this city ’s trade territory rnd adding to the 
volume o f annual sales. From observation we can truth
fully say that there is no city under five thousand 
population in the Panhandle o f Texas with such up-to-date 
stores, such standard lines of merchandise and such uniform 
methods of modern salesmanship and courtesy. Clarendon 
stores are much above the average.

--------------oOo--------------
Debating is one of the most helpful exercises the youth 

of today engages in as a part of the school activities, and 
every student should avail themselves of its aids to poise, 
logictl thinking and expression. The News feels that the 
Hediey public school should be especially commended for 
tht.ii• emphasis ar.ii record in the mailer o f debaling this 

year in Donley County. Athletics, all in all, are splendid 
avenues o f  training and probably draws more public atten
tion, but we should not lose sight o f the most important 
work o f developing the youth o f this land in the practical 
arts of logic and speech.

--------------oOo--------------
The News staff welcomes the hundreds of new readers 

added during our circulation campaign. We welcome you 
into the big fim ily of News readers and assure you that 
you will lind our news service based on a sincere effort to 
faithfully portray, without fear or favor, the news of Clar
endon and Donley County. You will find our advertisers 
honest and painstaking in their service as offered through 
these columns, and you will find our editorial policy based 
on an honest desire to build up character, and to advance 
the interests of our city and our county. Being human 
this .staff canr.ot guarantee that we will never make a mis
take in statement or policy, but we do guarantee that if we 
make a mistake we will not hesitate to set it right. The 
News is a  Home Paper for Home People and we believe no 
newspaper has a more loyal weekly clientile than it has to
day. We welcome you, one and all.

--------------oOo--------------
BETTING

One morning a few years ago I left Chicago very early for points 
east. To save time and avoid traffic I took a back road, but much 
to my chagrin I encountered a freight train whose engineer evidentlj 
had no place to go and was in no hurry to get there. The half hour 
that I was delayed I have never regretted, for while waiting ther" l 
saw that which to me is and always will be a picture in life o f won
derful significance.

Just inside the fence from where I sat parked lay a calf o f less 
than six months of age. lazily dozing in the morning sunshine. The 
morning was warm and the flies were more than numerous. Around 
the calf were many goslings, one of which was some five feet away 
or more, lazily sunning himself with eyes half open, but occasionally 
rousing sufficiently to pick off a fly that came unsuspectingly close 
enough. Another little fellow had settled himself directly adjacent 
to and up against that which soon would be someone s veal steak, and 
was fast asleep. Had the ealf moved, one little duck would have been 
no more. Two other little downy ones with much vim and quacking 
endurance were chasing their fool legs off trying to run down, over
take and devour elusive insects that were far too clever for them— 
BTTT— there was another little duck standing nt that portion o f the 
reclining calf's anatomy where swish of tail and toss o f head failed 
to disturb him, picking hundreds of fliesoff the calf's back in other 
words, taking advantage o f an opportunity.

To me the calf was a highway, the flies were motorists, and the 
goslings wero towns, each in a true-to-form stage c f wakefulness, ac
tivity and resoucefulness.

Your town is one of those ducks.

nriiier , uuu 7 — y  a
man. He does not believe in fnl- , f  
some publicity and he goes his f
way today asway roaay as he did when he J ^ 
lived in a dugout and braved the ,  
dangers of what was known as a 
wild and wooly frontier.”

I: M a c a r o n i ,  four boxes---------------------25
M u s t a r d ,  Evans, 9 ounces__________15
Syrup, Brer Rabbit, Maple Flavor, 

Quarter Gallon-------------------- _.so
Always ask fo r  your S. & H. Green Stamps.

They are yours with each cash purchase and on ac
counts paid by the tenth o f the month following 
purchase.

CLIFFORD & RAY

In 1927 the domestic exports 
from Texas amounted to $617,- 
000, 000.

This Town Doctor article, one of a series of fifty-two. is publish
ed by The Clarendon News in co-operation with the Clarendon Lions 
Club.

Copyright. 1929. The Town Doctor, 
reserved.

All rights of republication, wholly or in part,

In a recent meeting of the Texas Federation o f W o
men’s Clubs a resolution was adopted asking for a law which
would bar children o f immature years from Texas courts 
when cases o f salacious testimony were being tried. It is 
said that at the recent trial o f a murder case n Tyler, where 
marital infidelity played a prominent part in the testimony 
the courtroom was crowded by scores o f thc immature o f 
both sexes. The women are right. We should have a law 
barring boys and girls from such trials. They get too much 
of such stories of illicit love even in the daily press, without 
allowing them the maudlin pleasure o f hearing it first hand 
in the courtroom. It is a serious matter aud should have 
the retention and interest of all who hold dear the welfare of 
the home and the future citizens o f this nation. Let’s have 
the law.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Let Us Help You

STORM MONTH

April has been termed the 
storm month and you read in 
the daily papers of damage be
ing done over the country by 
storms and tornados. The next 
one may be in Donley County. 
See that you have this protec
tion at the small cost of 20c 
to 40c per hundred and be pre
pared when it comes. Better 
check up on your fire insurance 
and see if you have plenty to 
cover your loss in case o f a 
fire— very few have enough pro
tection on their household ef
fects— you have been adding 
new furniture, radios and oth- 

musical instruments, per
haps and have failed to in
crease your insurance.

PROMPT
5

Groceries and Feed 
DELIVERY 
PHONES

SERVICE
412

In

See us for Insurance of 
kinds and bonds.

all

J. T. Patman & Son
AGENTS

We Insure Anything Insurable.
Office phone 74, Res. phone 56

i f e
m x  $

WALL PAPER
Durable Wall Paper that will not lose its lus

tre or  color under the sun’s glaring rays or from 
other normal causes, 
signs for  every room.

•In colorful, attractive de-

Wm. CAMERON & CO., Inc.

“ la betting always wrong— very wrong, I mean?" asked 
a boy o f his father thc other dry.

“ Well, let’s see," said the father. “ There isn’ t any 
doubt that it is wrong to bet as a means of making your 
living, is there? The professional gambler, who does noth
ing useful to justify  his existence, and keeps himself alive 
by taking money away from other people that he hasn’ t 
earned by any form  of service, hasn’t any case, has he?

“ O f course not,”  said the boy. “ I didn’t mean gam
bling. I just meant little bets on little unimportant things, 
just to make them more interesting— things like football 
games or golf games you know.”

“ Do you feel any better after you’ve played as good a 
game o f golf as you know how, and been beaten, to pay the 
other fellow a handful o f money for  beating you?”

“ No, o f course n ot; that makes it harder, but— ”
“ W ait a minute. Do you enjoy a hard-won victory any 

better fo r  putting your hand in your friend’s pocket and 
taking his m oney?”

No, father. It isn’ t that. But doesn’t it give a little 
more excitement to the game— make it more fun while it 
lasts?”

“ You’ve put your finger on it, son. Betting is a stimu
lant. It makes what you’re doing more exciting than it 
ought to be. A stimulant is something a healthy boy or 
man doesn’t need. If he craves stimulant, there’s some
thing rot quite right about his body or point o f view. It 
doesn’t take much o f  a stimulant to intoxicate you. Before 
vou’ve taken a stimulant long you get the habit, and you 
need more o f  it. Even if there isn’t the present danger o f 
losing more than you can afford, or winning what the other 
fellow can’t afford to pay, there is the certain danger of 
picking up a habit that will end by carrying you beyond 
your depth financially or making you incapable o f enjoying 
anything without a dash o f false ‘excitement.’ Betting is 
like drinking, son. You’d better leave it alone, if yqu want 
to keep healthy and sane and your own master.

Pretty good advice, isn’t it?— Youth’s Companion.

With Your Table Needs 
Specials

FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Pineaple No. 1 Flat 

Grated, Per Can .12
Oranges Size 252 

Per Dozen 23
Grape Juice Per Quart .53
Preserves Blackberries, 

No. 1 Jar, Each 27
Mincemeat White Swan 

2 Packages 19
Onions Crystal Wax 

New Crop 
Per Pound . .06

■ Cash or 30 Days ONLY—We Deliver

i Shelton & Sanford j: i
5 Groceries and Feeds ■
: PHONES 186 AND 421 ■i :
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a
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Learn the Lesson
of Thrift

•
The truly educated man has learned this important 

esson. He knows the value of putting money aside 
or a 1 ainy day. He knows the danger involved in mak

ing no provisions for thfe future.

Saving money is as important as earning money.
It is essential to be protected against emergency.
Start an account today—one dollar will do it.

have â nest̂ pffd- ^feat comfort to you to know that you
m X  you ^  f°r the future- 11 wi"

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas Capital Stock

« ™ L AZ P P 1REC T O R S :
J. L. M.MURTRY, Vi,.
HOLMAN KENNEDY, C u h t.r  MO? ,  M

W ' ^  , EW ' 8 »  N. GRADY
C- T. MrMURTRY

❖  •---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  f
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How to Raise Ponltry
By Dr. L. D. LeGccir, V.S., St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. LeGcair U a graduate o f the Ontario Veterinary 
College, 1892, Thirty-*!*: year* o f veterinary practice 
on diicatd of live Mock and poultry. Eminent 
authority on poultry and Mock raising. Nationally 
known poultry breeder. Noted author and Ic.aurer.

THENEWABCOF  
POULTRY RAISING

The Question of Vitamines and 
Their Value in Poultry Feed
ing Is of Paramount Import
ance.

ness when they are not getting 
enough vitamine D. They will al
so lay eggs with soft or extreme
ly thin snelss. Their eggs will also 
prove deficient in hatching quali-

“ Profesaor,” inquired a student 
ta one of our agricultural col
leges, “ you say we don’t Know 
what vitamines are; then, how do 
we know there are any?" “ Do you 
know what life is ? "  retaliated the 
instructor. When the pupil ad
mitted that he did not, the pro
fessor crisply retorted, “ Still,
Sou’re reasonably sure that you’re 

ving, aren’t you” ? In that re
ply lies the key to a proper un
derstanding of the subject of vit- 
amines by poultry raisers. True, 
we dont know what they are, but 
we know what they will accom
plish and that is the main thing 
after all.

Of the four known vitamines. A, 
B, C, and D, proper understanding 
arf the functions of the first and 
fourth is of paramount import
ance to poultry raisers. The oth
er two may be ignored, as B is 
present in the outer covering of 
all grains and chickens do not 
seem to need vitamine C at all.

If feed is deficient in vitamine 
A. a disease called nutritional 
roup may develop. Mature birds 
affected in this way will die in 
from four to twelve months and 
young chickens in from four to 
uight weeks. Since feeding the 
proper ration of vitamine A means 
a very considerable protection 
against this disease, it may be 
seen that a proper understanding 
of the sources of this important 
vitamine is something worth con
sidering.

Vitamine A is produced in all 
plants that grow in sunlight and 
is stored in the part that shows 
a green or yellow color at maturi
ty. Thus we find it in yellow 
corn, the outer leaves of cabbage, 
the leaves of alfalfa and similar 
plants, in yellow carrots and in 
sprouted oats, if they are sprout
ed in the presence of enough sun
light to insure a good green col
or. Any other kind are valueless. 
These are not the only sources of 
vitamine A. but they are the ones 
principally used in pobltry feed
ing. Strangely enough, drying 
does not affect the vitamine con
tent of vegetable products, a fact 
which accounts for the value of 
alfalfa hay, and meal, when used 
for winter feeding.

Another valuable source of vita- 
mire A is Cod Liver Oil. When a 
sufficient quantity of the products 
mentioned above cannot be ob
tained, Cod Liver Oil at the rate 
of about 2 per cent may be added 
to the mash to provide the neces
sary vitamine A content and also 
the equally valuable vitamine D.

Vitamine D, just mentioned, is 
important because without it the 
mineral elements of the fowls’ ra
tion intended to supply bone and 
egg shell will simply pass through 
the system unused. In young 
chicks this appears as “ leg weak-

ties.
A peculiarity o f vitamine D is 

that it can be formed both in the 
feed or in the bodies of the birds 
themselves when exposed to direct 
sunlight. It must be direct sun
light, however, as only the utra- 
violet rays produce vitamine D 
and they cannot pass through 
ordinary window glass. The part 
played by ultra-violet rays in devel
oping this necessary vitamine has 
been definitely established by ex
periments in the Universit of Kan
sas. Hens which were kept away 
from natural sunlight but expos
ed 20 minutes daily to artificially 
produced ultra-violet rays laid a 
normal number of eggs with sat
isfactory hatchability.

As previously mentioned. Cod 
Liver Oil contains vitamine D and 
if mixed in the same proportion 
as recommended for supplying vit
amine A, it will supply the other 
one also. The oil is not an al
together dependable source of vit
amine D, however. Some grades 
do not contain enough of it to be 
of any real value. So, whether 
you feed oil or not, see that your 
fowls get as much sunshine as 
possible. Let them out in the 
open whenever possible. Shelter 
them in the open front type of 
house and keep it open as much 
as the weather will permit. When 
the house must be closed totally 
or in part, instead o f glass use 
the new glass substitutes, which 
allow the ultra violet rays pass 
through. Then your hens will be 
healthy and strong. They will lay 
more plentifully: then eggs will 
hatch better and the chicks will 
be free from many weaknesses.

Thus it appears that the sub
ject of vitamines is a fairly sim
ple one, after all. Even if nobody 
does know anything about their 
chemical makeup, it is easy to see 
how they work and how to utilize 
their valuable properties in the 
proper nourishing of the poultry 
flock.

(Copyright, 1929, 
by Dr. L. D. LeGear.)

MAKING MONEY MOVE

ness”  or. more properly, rickets. 
Older fowls show a simililar weak-

It took sixteen minutes the oth
er day for the sum of $100,000 to 
travel the distance of 3,412 miles.

The transaction took place by 
tele-photograph when Cecil De 
Mille, motion picture producer, 
transferred a check for $100,000, 
which he had on deposit at ’ he 
Bank o f America in New York 
City, to the Bank of Italy Na - 
tionat Trust and Savings Associ
ation at Los Angeles. In just 
eight minutes from the time that 
the check was photographed _ in 
Los Angeles and put on tne wire, 
it was received in New York. 
Eight minutes later after the 
signature had been identified, the 
Bank of Italy received a telegr m 
to pay Mr. DeMille the $100,t *0. 
Thus by the telephotograph ser
vice, it can be said that money 
literally does fly.

------------- o
In 1928 Texas produced and 

marketed 2,830,000 quarts of 
strawberries valued at $566,000, 
91,900 tons of cabbage valued at 
$1,760,000, 5,000,000 bushels of
spinach valued at $2,250,000.

SPRING SHOWING OF
GENERAL MOTORS CARS

A nation-wide exhibition of all 
General Motors passenger cars, 
to take place during the week be
ginning April 20th and ending 
April 27th, was an innovation an
nounced toduy by Alfred P. Sloan, 
Jr., President of General Motors. 
The exhibition is to be known as 
the General Motors Spring Show
ing, and from the plans already 
outlined promises to be the larg
est and most comprehensive show
ing in the history o f the automo
tive industry.

Twenty-three thousand Gener
al Motors dealers are to partici
pate in the event, each acting as 
an individual exhibitor of the line 
o f cars he merchandises in his 
particular location. Alloting a 
minimum of five display cars for 
each dealer, this will moan that 
during the week more than 125,- 
000 General Motors cars will be 
on view simultaneously. 
event will be suitably announced 
by nationwide magazine, newspa
per and outdoor advertising. The 
Corporation’s motor car divisions 
— Cadillac, Buick, Oldsmobile, 
Oakland and Chevrolet are co
operating to make this Spring 
Showing a memorable event.

For two years past General 
Motors has sponsored special 
showings at the time of the Na
tional Automobile Shows in New 
York and Chicago in which its en
tire line o f products has been rep
resented. These events have pro
duced a great impression and have 
attracted an attendance compara
ble with that of the National 
Shows themselves. Recognizing 
the public’s interest in these un
dertakings, it is decided that the 
various communities all over the 
country would appreciate similar 
showings in their own locations. 
Thus the idea of Spring Showing 
Week was conceived and by 
means of it General Motors will 
in effect bring a miniature auto
mobile show to every community, 
thereby emphasizing the fact that 
within its own organization there 
is a car for every purpose.

In commenting upon this pro
gram, Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Pres
ident, General Motors, said:

“ I am sure that General Motors 
has every reason to feel proud of 
the accomplishment of our organi
zation as evidenced by the pro
ducts which we are exhibiting in 
every community o f the country 
as a part of our ‘Spring Showing 
Week.’ Our organization has 
worked industriously and con
scientiously and with every facil
ity at its command, in the devel
opment o f the products presented. 
They have not been the result of 
a month’s or a year’s effort. On 
the contrary they represent ac
cumulated experience o f a large

JUNIOR HIGH
HONOR ROLL

Sixth Grade— First Honor Roll 
Arthur Chase, 96 7-8, Lee Chris

tine Cousins 96 1-4, George Cham
berlain, 95 3-8, LaVerne Lott 94, 
Wilma Dee Smith, 92 1-8, Lynn 
Sewell, 91 1-8, Joy McCanne 90 
3-4, David McCleskey 90.

Sectmd Honor Roll 
Donald Harlan 89, Paul Greene 

88 1-2, Gwendolyn Fielder 88 3-4, 
Jim Blanks 86 3-5, Nellie Grady 
86 1-2, Thelma Price, 86 1-8, Nel
son Merritt 85 3-4.

Se\enth Crude— 1st Honor Roll 
Ardis Patman 96 2-7, C. E. 

Mitchell 95 4-7, Billy Greene 94 
6-7, Geraldine Pratt 93 3-7, Jack 
Hayes 92 6-7, Alfred McMurtry 
92 1-7, Harley Hilbun 92, Ruby 
Armstrong 91.

Second Honor Roll 
Emmitt Simmons 89 6-7, Mar

jorie White, 89 5-7, Kennedy Dav
is 88 2-7, Callie Walters 88, James 
Headrick 87 1-7, Lloyd'Risley 85 
6-7, Clifton Blanks 85.

Eighth Grade— 1st Honor Roll 
Frankie Sewell 95 4-5, Isla

Smith 95 1-4, Dovie Parker 95 
1-4, Charles Walker 92 .

Second Honor Roll 
Edwin Cox 85 .

In addition to the public schools 
and state supported higher insti
tutions of learning, there are in 
Texas more than 100 educational 
institutions o f university, college 
and sub-college rank supported by 
churches, private individuals and 
endowments.

statf who have been intensively 
studying each individual part o f 
the problem for a great many 
years. It is only through such 
accumulated experience or nctual 
contact with the problem that the 
present result is possible. Every 
time I look at the modern motor 
ear and consider the value that 
the public receives, I am always 
greatly impressed with what 
this great industry has accom
plished during the relatively few 
years of its existence. Irrespec
tive, however, o f how General Mo
tors products may be appraised 
today, our organization has con
stantly before it the General Mo
tors policy of offering increasing 
value, through evolution, as cir
cumstances make possible. By 
striving always for something bet
ter, something better will surely 
result. As a matter of fact, I 
think that this spirit has a great 
deal to do with the tremendous 
prosperity thut this country is en
joying.”

RECENT RAINS IMPROVE
TEXAS RANGE OUTLOOK

Austin, Texas, April 22.— Rains 
and warm weather have improved 
the cattle ranges in Texas during 
the last month and the outlook for 
the livestock industry is very 
much brighter than it was six 
weeks ago, according to Bervard 
Nichols, editor o f the Texas Busi
ness Review, issued monthly by 
the Bureau o f Business Research 
at the University o f Texas.

“ Animals are putting on flesh 
rapidly and it now appears that 
the spring movement of grass fat 
cattle will start earlier tnan was 
thought possible a month ago,”  I 
Mr. Nichols said. “ Winter losses ! 
were very small this year, de- | 
spite the fact that ranges were ] 
unusually poor and considerable i 
feedin- was necessary. If prices 
hold at present levels, this should 
be a satisfactory year for the in
dustry.”

UNCLAIMED LETTERS

Letters remaining in this office 
unclaimed for the week ending 
April 16, 1929, are as follows: 

Baysinger, Cora 
Bruce, Beatrice 
Bradshaw, Bertha 
Barnes, J. F.
Cannon. B. W. (2)
Gray. Lou Ella 
Fields, F. C.
Hinton, R. H.
Houston, Frank 
Johnson, J. M.
Johnson, A. J. •
Johnson, B. T.
Johnson, Grover 
Jackson, Bertha 
Lay, Mrs. C. D.
McCorn, Mely 
Martin, W. R.
Osbourn, W. L.
Phillips, Gearldine 
Loise, Roberson 
Raeester, M. M.
Shandley, R. O.
Taylor, L. A.
Thompson, R. A.
Thomas, Effie 
Vurse, J. H.
Williams. J.
Williams Ben

Chas. H. Bugbee, P. M. 
Clarendon, Texas.

Don’t plant old celery seed 
without first testing the ger
mination. After the third or 
fourth year celery seed rapidly 
loses its vitality.

Hemstitching 
Mrs. C. A. Burton
One Block South of Methodist 

Church. Phone 300.

*hey got behind the wheel, got 
the facts, and bought Buicks

Com e, make the driving test as thousands 
have done. Find out fo r  yourself why this 
epic car’s performance is fully worthy o f 
the astonishing record o f  winning more 
than twice as many people to Buick as any 
other car priced above $1200!
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH,

Dirts** ef General Meten Corporation

SERIES 116 SERIES 121 SERIES 129 
* 1 2 2 0  t o  $1320 $1450 to $1520 $1875 to $2145

“ifL; : i : il”;”’14’0 IlS’SllK

Consider A  e deli v en d  price at well at the list price when 
comparing automobile values.

0D0S CARAWAY, Local Agent
Batter Automobiles Are Botli i » i Bolck W in Solid Them

[
Ask Our Salesmen 

About Our 
Preferred Stock.

Ask Our Salesmen 
About Our 

Preferred Stock 3 1

Housewives Who Want The BEST 
In Electric Refrigeration Choose 

The FRIGIDAIRE
W H Y? Bei-inte—

O nly the F r ig id a ir e  
will give the

r i l  new C.ld Com., 
txclutivt Frigidaire {coin

See the Frigidaire at our dis
play rooms. . . . A nd d on 't  fail 
t o  g e t  a c o p y  o f  t h e  n e w  
Frigidaire recipe book . . .  . Get 
it today i f  possible.

the e x t r a -p o w e r fu l  
-o m p r e it o r  w h ich  
maintains, infallibly, 
temperature* b e lo w  
50 degrees, which u 
necessary to preserve 
foods.

Only the F r ig id a ir e  
will give them—

the n ew  C o ld  C o n 
trol; a s im p le , easy 
way to r e g u la te  the 
speed o f freezing ice 
cubes, and to make 
frozen dessert! never 
-ossiblc before.

Only the F r ig id a ir e  
will give them—

th e p a te n te d  s e l f 
sealing ice trays, as
suring fu ll-sized  ice 
cubes whenever they 
are desired.

O nly the F r ig id a ir e  
will g ive them—

absolute quietness for  
y o u  c a n ’ t h ea r  it 
start, stop or run.

WestTexas Utilities
Company

PASTIME
THEATRE

Friday, April 26th
THE LIFE STORY OF NAPOLEON

As a boy and as a man. This is truly historical 
and one picture thsit all school children should see.

Also Billy Dooley in Christie Comedy, “ Orien
tal Hugs.”

(Properly Cued Music and Effects.)

10c-30c

Saturday, April 27th
JOHN MACK BROWN and 

JEANETTE LOFF
— IN—

ANNAPOLIS
An appealing, tensely dramatic story o f two 

middies and a girl, packed with action and thrills. 
A picture that will long linger in the memory o f 
those who see it.

Also Charley Chase in “ Chasing Husbands,” 
comedy.

(Properly Cued Music and Effects.)

10c-30c

Monday- Tuesday, April 29th-30th
LON CHANEY, LIONEL BARRY

MORE and MARY NOLAN
— IN—

WEST OF ZANZIBAR
Another one o f Chaney’s big successes. You 

think you have seen him at his best, he will show 
you something different in this.

Also Oddities and Paramount News, and song
film.

(Properly Cued Music and Effects.)

10c-40c

Wednesday-Thursday, May lst-2nd 
E M IL  J A N N IN G S

— IN—
THE PATRIOT

Another wonderfully well produced Jannings 
picture. They are o f  the very highest type, and 
pictures that will long be remembered.

Also Cartoon Comedy and Paramount News.
(Properly Cued Music and Effects.)

10c-30c

Night Show 7:30 O’clock.

Q u e e n  T h e a t r e
Saturday, April 27th

ONE OF THE BEST WESTERN 
PICTURES

W e have shown here in some weeks. It will be a 
thriller from beginning to end. You cannot afford 
to miss it.

Also 7th chapter o f “ The Terrible People.”  A 
mystery story that is getting better with every 
chapter.

10c -25c

APRIL SHOWERS
MAKE MAY FLOWERS BUT—

These pesky little rain equals can do a lot o l damage 
to anotherwise well-intended appearance.

Small bother it is then to send out your soiled and rain- 
dampened garments to the modern cleaner—and they’ll come 
back as fresh as the radiant sunshine which follows these 
spring showers.

We specialize on quality cleaning and you can depend 
on your costliest and most delicate garments coming through 
our cleaning processes absolutely unharmed. Our new Glov- 
crized process removes every spot and stain, and due to 
its improved solvent action, freshens the very fibres of tho 
fabrics themselves. Try our service. It is the best.

FRESH GARMENTS

Parsons Bros.
"THE LEADING CLEANERS” 

Phone 27 
One Day Service

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ e » « « » » e e e » » e e e e e e t » t t » t » t t t » e e » e e
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ONE SIXTH OF 
TRAVEL MONEY 

GOES TO ROADS
PROSPERITY A M ) NATION’S 

GREATEST INDUSTRY DE
TENU ON HIGHWAYS.

Ry K. K. Duffy.
American motorists annually 

are paying only about one and a 
half cents per mile of travel for 
street and road improvements.

During 11)28, the motor car reg
istration was roughly 24,000,000. 
These cars averaged in the neigh
borhood of 5,000 miles o f travel. 
A conservative estimate of operat
ing expenses places the 1928 auto
mobile costs, which include gaso
line, taxes, upkeep and so on, at 
$ 12,000,000,000.

Of this sum only two billions, or 
one-sixth, was expended for all 
road and street improvements.

Industrial economists and high
way authorities point out that 
with both oltusurc and commercial 
traffic increasing by leaps and 
bounds, the annual highway ex
penditure musj be increased. 
Conservative figures show that the 
United States, with 78 per cent of 
the world's automobiles, spends 
altogether for new cars, repairs, 
fuel, truck drivers’ and chauffeurs’ 
salaries insurance and other 
items, no less than I I billion dol
lars yearly.

"Our Lord In Meditation." os will h 
Memorial auditorium. Wichita Calls, *t

acted In the Passion Play at the 
■I, Mny 1, 2 and 3.

CLARK CIIATMAN AGAIN
HEADS MERIT WINNERS

Clark Chapman, Hoy Scout of 
Wellington, was again the high 
point Scout at the meeting of the 
Southeast Tanhundlc Council on 
April 12th. Edwin Turker scored 
second and one boy was passed to 
the Star Scout rank. The follow
ing list of nv n assisted in pass
ing the boys to their respective 
places:

Twenty-one men us merit badge 
counselors were used in passing 
the tests by these boys: A. M. 
Duvall, Dr. K. W. Moss, Lee Clif
ton, Aan a Edgar, G. Ward 
Moidy, Lee O’Neil, H. T. Handley, 
Neb Austin, E. E. Turner, Dr. 
Clifton E. High, S. R. Pinkston, 
C. O. Stinson (County Agent), 
Oran Starkey, Hen II. Mosley, R. 
K. Hammons (Game Warden), C. 
C. Grown (Liddie Community), 
Drs. Hamer and Gallant, Sham
rock.

The following boys of tbe Hirst 
Class Hunk Scouts passed Merit 
Badge J

Clark Chapman: Harm Records 
and Bookkeeping, Soil Manage
ment, Woodcarving, Hirst Aid, 
Stalking, Leathenraft, Tuintintc, 
Bugling, Cooking, Masonry, Hruit 
Culture, Sheep Harming, Book
binding, Horsemanship, Metnl 
Work, Pioneering.

Harold Hardy: Wood Carving, 
Carpentry, Personal Health, Paint- 
ing.

Herbert Lindsey: Painting, 
Musie, Hiremanship, Safety, Cook
ing, Signaling, Electricity.

Cecil Masten: Hiremanship, 
Personal Health, Carpentry, Wood- 
Carving, Painting, Bookbinding, 
Pathfinding, Cycling.

Edwin Parker: Hiremanship, 
Bird Study, Cooking, Pathfinding, 
Carpentry, Personal Health.

Joe Parker: Personal Health, 
Wood Carving, Carpentry, Book
binding, Pathfinding, Painting.

Dale Watkins (Star Rank): 
Carpentry. Woodcnrving, Hireman
ship, Pathfinding, Bookbinding.

The following Second Class 
Scouts received Merit Badges. 
Second Class Scouts have thirty 
subjects from which they can se
lect five:

Leon Harvey (Shumrock): Per
sonal Health. Public Health.

E. K. Jones: Bookbinding, Mus
ic, Pathfinding.

G. W. Foteet: Carpentry,. Wood- 
carving.

Otis Riley: Carpentry, Wood- 
curving, Hiremanship, Painting.

James Sullivan: Printing, Hire
manship, Safety.

Hiram Cudd: Painting, Car
pentry. Hiremanship, Woodcarving, 
Bookbinding.

Pysart Holcomb: Pathfinding, 
■Bookkeeping.

H. A. Holcomb, Jr.: Bookbind
ing. Pathfinding.

Clyde Plemmons: Woodcarving,

COLOR TO WOMAN IS MAGIC 
SAYS CLOTHING AUTHORITY

"The pot of gold at the end of 
the rainbow is only a legend, but 
to the fortunate woman who can 
wisely choose, the colors in the 
rainbow are worth a pot of gold 
for their part in enhancing her 
charms and reflecting her love
liness. With the passing of dull 
and colorless winter woman should 
take a lesson from nature, enter 
into the spirit of spring, and put 
on new color in the clothes she 
wears.”

Pointing out that shops ure full 
of the new and beautiful spring 
colors, Mrs. Dora It. Barnes, 
clothing specialist in the A. and 
M. College Extension Service, 
gives a few hints to women on 
Hie magic of color. “ Color can 
make us happy or unhappy,”  ah* 
says. “ It is one of the most im
portant factors in selecting a cos
tume. gives it life and feeling and 
expresses the personality of the 
wearer more than any other one 
factor. Since colors spell the in
dividual mood and personality 
they should be an expression of 
one's best thoughts; charm and 
delight the wearer as well as the 
observer: and fit fn harmoniously 
with the wearer’s surroundings.

“ Colors related to each other 
always go well together. Yellow 
and green combine well because 
green is made o f blue and yellow. 
The more yellow in the green the 
greater the harmony. Colors also 
ombine well with their comple

ments. Hor example, blue and 
orange go well together because 
yellow is the complement of blue. 
Dull, sombre colors make one 
very retiring while bright, gay 
colors make one more cheerful 
and aggressive. A little retiring 
woman dressed in gray sinks into 
the background, but note the e f
fect of bright rod on a very ag
gressive girl.

“ Of all the browns," says Mrs. 
Barnes, “ sherry brown is the new- 
st, smartest shade. Beautiful

blues are more diverse than us
ual, ranging from the bright to 
a grayish blue. The greens are 
soft this year, and red still fol- 

j lows the wine shades.”
-------------o-----------

British Columbia leads the prov
inces of Canada in the matter of 
telephone development, having 
18.7 telephones per one hundred 
population.

-------------o-----------
Ysleta. near El Paso, is the old

est town in Texas. It was found
ed in tr,82.

Consider with this overwhelm
ing figure, the investment to date 
in dealers’ establishments and 
storage and servicing garages, 
gasoline tilling stations, and the 
money invested in cars purchased 
prior to 1928, all of a total o f 
about 25 billions.

Manufacturing motor cars has 
for some years been the nation’s 
chief industry. In 1928 more than 
•1,000,000 people were engaged in 
one way or another in producing 
mat' rials and in manufacturing 
4,600,000 passengers, trucks and 
busses, worth in excess o f three j 
and one-half billion dollars.

And this tremendous motor in
dustry, which is responsible in 
large measure for current prosper- 
iyt. is dependent upon the high
way. Investigating in highway 
improvements is not only invest
ing in comfort, convenience anil 
economy for the enr user, but it 
is also an insurance against the 
return of those poverty stricken 
days when shirts with 20 remov
able bosoms were a godsend.

OIL FLOW IN TEXAS
GAINS IN FEBRUARY

Austin Texas, March 25.— Dai|y 
average flow of petroleum in 
Texas increased from 763,000 bar
rels in January to 789,000 bar
rels in February, compared to 
653,000 barrels In February, 1928, 
according to Bervnrd Nichols, as
sistant in charge o f index num
bers in the Bureau o f Business I 
Research at the University of | 
Texas.

“ An important development is 
the decline in field work,”  Mr. 
Nichols said. “ During the month, 
556 now wells were completed, 
compared to 653 completions in 
February a year ago. Three 
hundred of the new wells were 
producers, or the same number as 
in February, 19228. It is inter
esting to note that the percentage 
of successful wells is very murh 
higher this year than last. Crude 
prices were about unchanged, but 
gasoline prices declined. The de
cline is due largely to the ‘ rate 
war’ on the Pacific Coast be
tween some of the lnrger distrib
utors.”

Painting, Carpentry, Hiremanship, 
Safety.

Venus Gillespie: Painting and 
Hiremanship.

Clifford Dickerson: Painting.

WINDSTORM INSURANCE
Is a form o f insurance that gives protection that 
cannot be overlooked at this season o f the year. 
The wind may strike and often does strike, when 
one is least expecting it. Re certain your proper
ty is well covered for  this form of damage.

LET ITS CONSIDER THE MATTER

KENT & MERCHANT
We Insure Anything Insurable 

PHONE 526

♦

LUMBER
SOLD ON MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS 

Agents for Mound City Paints and Varnishes

C. D. SHAMBURGER
PHONE 264

Protect Your 
Purse
3c

If you Lav Three Cents on the 
Dresser in the Morning and 
Tell the Folks—

“ Leave That There!
IT WILL—

1. Pull me in FREE when I 
have a wreck;
2. Tow me in FREE when 
stuck in the mud;
3. START my motor if dead;
4. Bring me a fresh BAT
TERY;
5. Change a TIRE for wife;
6. Deliver me GASOLINE 
when I run out;
7. Furnish me a nation-wide 
SERVICE on roads, maps, and 
weather;
8. Furnish me ATTORNEY’S 
ADVICE on auto matters;
9. Insure my life, my time, or 
EXPENSE against auto mis
hap;
10. Broadcast news of my 
STOLEN AUTO and help to 
catch the thief.”

3 CENTS A DAY 
Will do That and More!
One Million People Use 

This Saving 
WHY NOT YOU?

For fuller particulars, write

Panhandle Auto
Club

Lobby, Amarillo Hotel 
Amarillo. Texas.

HOME IMPROVEMENT IS 
ESSENTIAL TO FARM LIFE

“ Bringing the Kitchen up to 
Date,”  was the subject of a short 
talk by Miss Grace Marion Smith 
Tuesday morning, Feb. 12th.

“ In the old time farm home,” 
she said, “ the kitchens were large 
because nearly everything was 
done in the kitchen—cooking, spin
ning. washing, ironing, even visit-
in#*

She said that the kitchen should 
be a place for only one thing, the 
preparing and serving of food, and 
it should be so planned that it 
will be easy to do the work in.

It is sometimes an advantage 
to have a dining room, she declar
ed, as it enables us to get nway 
from the heat while dining. When 
men on the farm come into the 
kitchen and take off their cloth
ing, the dust scatters and that is 
unsanitary. They should have an
other room for that purpose.

“ Many matters must be con
sidered in deciding the size of the 
kitchen,”  she said. “ If our kitch
en is too large it may be possible 
to cut off a pantry and a laundry 
room and so make things more 
convenient.”

With the assistance of a chart, 
Miss Smith outlined the work that 
must be provided for in deciding 
the location of the sink, stove, 
storage room, garbage receptable, 
table, etc., so as to save steps in 
preparing a meal and in washing 
the dishes and putting thi m away.

Keeping the well sanitary is ex
tremely important, she declared. 
Surface water must not be allow
ed to seep in and pollute the 
drinking water.

“ Every kitchrn should have a 
sink.”  she added, “ and every kitch
en should have a drain. It is 
much hardo- to carry out dirty 
water than it is to carry in clean 
water.” In conclusion, she said:

“ We go through life saying, ‘I 
will do this thing or that thing 
but I can’t do it now.’ and it nev
er gets done. We don't need to 
do it all at once, but we can

FIRST ENGINEERS’ SHOW 
AT TEXAS TECH COLLEGE

Lubbock, Texas, April 9.— Stu
dents and faculty members of the 
high schools of District No. 2, of 
the Interscholastic League will be 
given a special invitation to at
tend the first Engineers’ Show to 
be held at the School of Engi
neering, Texas Technological Col
lege, Saturday, April 00

Business men of towns in this 
section also have a special invita
tion to attend the show.

The three engineering buildings 
and all the machinery and appar
atus will be put in use by students 
and faculty members of the 
school at the Engineers’ School to 
show the general public what 
work the school is doing. ,

The show will open at two 
o’clock in the afternoon and will 
continue until late in the after
noon, according to Dean Wm. J. 
Miller.

The School of Engineering has 
seven departments, electrical, me
chanical, civil, textile, architec
tural, geological, and chemical and 
special tests will be conducted in 
each of the departments to giv.e 
the visitors complete information 
about the work.

“ We have had a number of vis
itors and we havp attempted to 
show them through the plant.” 
Dean Miller states. “ These visi
tors have only been able to see 
a part of the equipment in opera
tion. however, and the Show will 
give those in attendance a chance 
to see the entire plant in opera
tion with special experiments in 
progress."

A committee o f seven seniors,

make a start and complete the 
job as soon as possible. It may 
not be necessary to buy a lot of 
new things. We can arrange what 
we have so they will be the most 
convenient.

“ Wo cannot keep house without 
modern equipment any more sat
isfactorily than wo can run a 
farm without modern equipment."

representing the seven depart
ments of the school, is in charge 
of the show. They are: June 
Hewitt, Plainview, chairman; B. 
A. Schmidt, Pampa; J. F. San
ders, Haskell; Ray Thomas. Te- 
hudbana; Kimsey Miller, Lubbock; 
Neville B. Graham. Guion; and J. 
T. Gist, Colorado.

COWBOY SONGS ADAPTED 
FROM SONGS OF EIGHTIES

Hurt Worth, April 22.—“ If the 
cowboy sang his songs as most 
radio entertainers sing them, he’d 
get the breath knocked out of 
him,”  says Prof. Newton Gaines, 
head of the physics department of 
Texas Christian University and 
immediate past president of the 
Texas Folk-Lore Society.

“ The real cowboy has to use 
‘horse rhythm’ in his singing,” 
Gaines points out. “ It is the 
rhythm of his working day in the 
saddle.”

Prof. Gaines has spent several 
years on West Texas ranches. He 
sings cowboy ballads as the work
ing cowboy really sings them. He 
plays his own accompnniment on 
the guitar.

“ The music of the cowboy song 
can usually be traced by the ex
pert musician to some popular 
song of the ’70s and ’80s,”  says
Caines, in describing the mu-ic 
of the cowboy. “Yet, in almost 
every case, one finds that the cow
boys have altered the rhythm and 
melody to suit their pioneer ex
periences and feelings.

“ The rhythms of the cowboy 
songs correspond to the thre: 
gaits o f the ordinary Texas cow 
pony—-the walk, the trot and 
lope.”

According to Gaines, the cow
boy songs a "c characterized by 
freeness of expression, the per
sistent ure of the first peron. and 
'he soft singing of the verses.

“ Contrary to popular belief,”  he 
says, "the cowboy usually sang 
his songs in soft tones. His night- 
herding songs were always croons. 
I/Oud singing would have had a

disquieting effect on the cattle 
Ninety per cent of a cowboy’ s 
singing is done with no one 
around.”

------------- o-------------
Brewster— with an area of 8, 

798,400 acres— is the largest Tax 
at county.

MOST people know this absolute 
antidote for pain, but are you careful 
to say Bayer when you buy it? And 
do you always give a glance to tee 
Bayer on the box—and the word 
genuine printed in red? It isn't the 
genuine Bayer Aspirin without it! A  
drugstore always has Bayer, with the 
proven directions tucked in every box:

if Mon one** t lcac! Sea ter of 8«liejlle»et1

What Satisfied 
Users Say

Walter Fly, o f Vega and Amarillo—a Prom inent Phillips User

Scene on Fly's Farm South o f Vega, Showing 5 Tractors which Use Phillips Products 100%

The follow ing are excerpts from  bona-fide letters on file  at Phillips 
Petroleum office, written by satisfied customers. They tell their own storyl

20.1929
PtsOIipe Petroleum Company,
Amarillo, Texas.j|c.rri gv *

I started to use Phillips oil last July 1, and find It 
superior to all oils I ever used. 1 had Use first tractor 
used successfully in the Panhandle in 1913. I tbinU | 
have used about all kinds o f oil made.

Anyone can’t go wrongs in baying Phillip# oO.• wrong in baying Phlili] 
Yours truly, 
Hcrschel (Timer

PhflUgs Petroleum Company,
Hereford, T ex , March 21, IS

-------------, Te
Gentlemen:
. J want to tell yon o f the extra fine service I h 

obtained from the use o f your Phillips oils and mo 
. w«: overharfed a tractor that had ct

pleted about 3500 acres o f plowing. We found a v 
small amount o f  carbon which showed ns that the I 
Heating oil was doing a correct job. We also found l 
there was practically no wear on any part o f the mi 

I .sm eonriDced there is no economy in liuy 
bargain oils. Phillips motor and tractor oils meet 
demands and 1 have never found ae complete si 
faction in any other oils.

Yours very truly,
F. W. Brunson

Hereford, Texas, March 21, | « n
Phillips Petroleum Company,
Amarillo, Texas.
Dear Sirs:

I have obtained complete satisfaction from the ass 
o f Phillips motor oils and Phillips 66. Before using 
them, my oil was costing me much more money. Now 
1 am getting exactly as good service from Phillips oils 
and will continue to use them in both my trustors and 
my automobiles.

Your service is exceUent.
Yours very truly 
J. L  Hutson

Hereford, Texas, March 21, 1929
Phillips Petroleum Company,
Amarillo, Texas.

I am an Oakland and Pontiac denier and am very 
much interested in lubricating oils. 1 have made « 
number o f endurance tests and operating testa and 
find Phillips motor oils are far superior to any I can 
obtain. Therefore, I am using them exclusively and a a  
|’ ad to recommend them to my customers.

Yours respectfully,
Dixon Motor Co.
By O. M. Dixon. Prtn

There's Full Satisfaction in Phillips Products

Buy Phillips Products In Clarendon From

HENRY TOMB, Loca Agent
\ ' 0 /

i
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Kiddies Catch The Spirit of Garden Contest,
Take a Hand in Beautifying Their Playgrounds

CHILDREN IN DAVENPORT IOWA DAY NURSERY JOIN YARD AND GARDEN CONTEST

T HESE little tota in a day nursery have caught 
the spirit o f making their home city beautiful 

from a Yard and Garden Contest and while their 
m< hers are out working by the day these kiddies 
are curning their playgrounds into a more attractive 
place. It’s good exercise, too, out in the open air and 
sunshine, and the boys and girls here are in as 
healthy an environment as if they were living in a 
palatial home with spacious gardens surrounding it.

You will notice in the center of this picture the 
nurse in charge o f the kiddies. She, too, is helping 
to beautify this playground, which was formerly just 
a city back lot. Tills is just an example of the con
tagious spirit which develops everywhere a Yard 
and Garden Contest is conducted. In every commun
ity where these campaigns have taken place the Cisited them Sunday, 
grounds of schools and public institutions as well as Lacy Noble spent 
home yards leave shown decided improvement.

house Sunday afternon, and also 
preaching. Mr. Rice preached a 
very interesting sermon. There 
were eight dollars and fifty 
cenLi made up to buy new song 
booxk.

Misses Stella and Iva Hinkle, 
teachers in our school, visited in 
the Simmons home late Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. dosey and sons, Roby and 
Grady, attended Sunday school 
at Hudgins Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland and fam
ily from Hedley visited in the 
Josey home Sunday.

Most everyone from this com
munity went to Lelia Lake Wod- 
n sday night to hear Bro. Short, 
the missionary from Africa, lec
ture.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Fletcher vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dodson 
at Lelia Lake Monday afternoon 
of last week.

Mrs. I. M. Noble visited Mrs. 
O’Nial last Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. Willie Gray Tims visited 
Mr. Buck Noble Saturday night 
and Sunday.

M 's Oneta Thompson visited 
' Miss Mattie Fletcher Monday aft- 
j ernoon.

Mr. John Fletcher and Miss Ed- 
1 na Davis attended singing, at 
’ Chamberlain Sunday night.

Miss Gladys Noble spent Sat
urday night with Miss Mattie 

1 Fletcher.
A large crowd was out to the 

singing Sunday afternoon at the 
school house. A number from Le
lia Lake and Chamberlain were 
present and we had a tine singing.

Ur. and Mrs. Will Mount’s
daughter and famil" from Bray

HUDGINS

Bro. Ueavis of Clarendon 
preached an interesting sermon 
Sunday after regular Sunday 
school.

Several from Hudgins attended 
church at Windy Valiey Sunday 
morning and Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Blaylock and 
daughter of Lelia Lake attended 
church at Hudgins Sunday even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Talley went 
to Pampa last week-end to see 
Mrs. Talley’s daughter, who was 
operated on Sunday.

Mrs. D. H. Kimbriel spent Sat
urday night and Sunday at home, 
returning to Clarendon Sunday 
evening to take treatment. T”  
ore glad to report her Improvi 
•ome and wish for her a spe* 
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Beverly'a 
children spent Sunday in the 
R. Gray home.

Mr. and Mrs. VV. V. O’Neal ca 
ed in the L. H. Kimbriel hoi 
Sunday evening.

Mr. O. L. Jacobs aivl fam ilvnt- 
tended church at Windy V 
Sunday and took dinner in tli 
0 . Christie home.

Mr. Emmett Pope of Clare 
attended the party at 
Fowlkes Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Fov

and son Truman and Mr. an! Mr.-:. 
Hawley Harri.-.u and children vis
ited in the John Fowlkes home 
Sunday.

Mr. Win. Pion ■ and family 
of Cold ton visited the lady’s par
ent.-, Mr. and Mrs. I). B. ! ’• rduc, 
Sunday.

Miss Pearl Christie Is visiting 
hi- br ‘ her, V. H. Christie, at 
Sunny yiew thi -* week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Smith of 
Ashtola visited in th home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Christie, Sunday.

Several of the young folks from 
Lelia Lake attended the party at 
John Fowlkes F-iduy night.

*  *  * * * * * * * *

* WINDY VALLEY *
* * * * * * * * * * *

at Mr. John Fowlkes Friday night. 
All report a nice time.

.Mr. Hariie Hi!: urn from Clar
endon visited Mr. Dick Nob 
day.

Saturday 
night with Clarence Prescott.

Misses Gladys Noble and Mat- 
lie Fletcher spent Sunday with 

Clara Mae and CallieMiss*
Mann.

Mr. Eugene Fletcher spent 
Sun- Sunday wilh Hilbert Richardson 

at Lelia Lake.
Several from here were at sing- Mr*. L O. Noble and childri n 

ing at Hudgins Sunday night. from Clarendon spent Sa urday
Mrs. Bernice Christie an I Miss night and  ̂ Sunday ns guests of 

I’earl Christie visited m th. B. F.
Fie cher heme Thur lay after
noon.

Miss Oneta Thompson visited 
her cousin, Mr V. I). Ray, Tues
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. 1. 11. Noble.
The pastor of the Windy Val

ley Baptist Church filled his reg
ular appointment Snturday night, 
Sunday and Sunday night.

Misses Hazel and Merle Cade 
visited Misses Jewell and Veta

* * * * * * * *  * *

GILES *
* # * * * * * *  * •

E. H. Watt attended court in

his

Mrs. I. O. Noble and children Mae Morgan Sunday afternoon, 
and Miss Gladys Noble visited Mr. .1. S. Thompson and chil- 
tlnir parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. M. dren visited in the Perdue home 
Noble, Friday ufternoon. j Sundny afternoon.

Mr. Leslie Tims visited Mr. J. A number o f young people from 
S. Thompson Sunday morning. this community attended the par- 

Mr. Thomas Earl Noble from *v at W. W. Dodson at Lelia Lake 
Clarendon spent the week-end with Saturday night.
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ' ------------- o-------------
I. M. Noble. Texas farmers obtaining use of

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Talley visited registered dairy bulls through
in the .1. S. Thompson home Sun- community bu'l associations or

Mr. Loyd Rice, the principal of j day afternoon. circles more than doubled last
the school, has been real sick the j The school boys went to Hud- last year over the proceeding one,
last few days. Mrs. Rice taught gins Friday afternoon to play i with 2,6!M men becoming mem-
his room.

Several of the voung people of 
this community attended the party

hall. The score wns 7 to 15 in hers in 1928. The development of
favor of Windy Valley. 1 such associations has been very

There was singing at the school rapid since 1925.

me?

How Is Your Roof?
My specialty is jrtendins 

and applying roofs. Man> 
years of experience make;

W. L. Thompson

S A V e  WITH SAFETY 
A T

stor*

For Mother 
on her Day

May twelfth is Mother’s Day 
this year. Don't forget tog ive
her a box of the famous 
STYLE CHOCOLATES, 
best that money can buy.

the

Artstyle Chocolates

$1.50, 3, $4.50
The best is none too good 

for Mother. She certainly will 
appreciate these choicest of 
pure confections.

We will be only too glad to 
mail them to any point.

Sold only at

Douglas-Goldston 
Drug Co.

this week.
Lyle Beckwith is visiting 

sister in Oklahoma this week.
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Ilennen of

Memphis were Giles visitors Sun
day.

Mrs. Dayton Shelton and daugh
ter of n or Clarendon visited in 
the E. II. Watt home Friday of 
last week.

Mrs. Roy Kelly is visiting rel
atives at Sudan this week.

Mrs. R. C. Beckwith and little 
son of Wichita Falls spent the 
past week-end here with R. C. and 
L. E. Beckwith.

Mr. and Mm . Conley Ward and 
Miss Mary Noel of M mphis at*- 
‘ ended the club fair and pie : up- 
p'er at this place Friday night.

Mrs. E. M. Glass was a M 111- 
phis visitor Friday.

Little Harri • n Cope o f Mem
phis spent several days here re
cently visiting his grandpari nts, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lemmon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Huffmnster 
wire Quail visitors Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mr. . Olin V. Airx i’ ;.ho
of Memphis a'tended the Home 
Economies Club program and pie 
sunrer hero Friday night.

Mrs. J. D. MCants and daugh
ters, Misses Aleen and Paulcen. 
and Mrs. A. G. IIufTmaster at
tended ehurch service;' at Hedley 
Sunday.

Loyd Skelton was down from 
Ashtola one day in 1 week on bus 
iness.

Mrs. Odell Cope anil Miss Di
ana Cope were tin from Memphis 
Friday night to a'tend the pie 
suoper.

Prof, and AT'-. Ben Thaxton and 
children o f Wheeler w ‘re here 
recently visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Rnnson.

Miss Harvey Thompson, Dem

onstrator for Donley County, and 
Miss Ruby Adams, who holds the
same position in Hall County, and 
H. R. Ellis, Coun’ y Agent for Hall 
County, were all present at the 
club fair and pie supper here last 
Friday night.

Rupture Shield 
Expert Coming to

CHILDRESS
on

Saturday, May 4th
at

Rhea Hotel
From 10 a. m. lo  4 p. m. 
Evenings by telephone 

appointment only

One Day Only

iimiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiimimmtMi

Listen, Boys!
7 PRIZES

S MILE BICYCLE RACE

May 18th
See Me For Particulars

Claude J. Davis
Bicycle Repair Shop 
Fresh Cold Drinks 

Coco Cola—Soda Water.

No Charge For Consultation

Mr. C. F. ltedlich, the success
ful expert says:

The "Perfect Retention Shields” 
hold the rupture perfectly, no 
matter what posi-ion the body as
sumes or how heavy a weight you 
litt. They give instant relief, 
contract the opening in a re
markably short time and strength
en the weak tissues (the real cause 
of rupture) so that they frequent
ly recover their pivvi ius natural 
retaining power, lie.ding no fur
ther outside support. Stomach 
trouble, backache and constipation 
often caused by Rupture promptly 
disappear.

Truly remarkable and prompt 
results have been obtained only 
with recent and not fully develop
ed ruptures hut also with old, 
long neglected ones.

Ingenious, recently uerfected de
vices are now holding ruptures 
firmly which heretofore never haci 
b.-en re ained.

No elastic belts nor filthy leg-
straps are used.

I guarantee to hold the rupture 
and also the durability of my ab
solutely sweat ami moisture proof, 
sanitary appliances.

75 per cent of ruptured children 
recover completely through expert 
mechanical treatment according to 
statistics.

Do not waste your money on 
widely advertised mail order con
traptions. You cannot fit your
self.

<’ . F. REDLICH, RUPTURE 
Appliance Expert, Home office, 

Boston Block, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota.

Makes L ife 
Sweeter

Next time a coau-d tongue, fetid 
breath, or acrid skin give- evidence 
of sour stomach—try Phillips Milk 
of Magnesia!

Get acquainted with thin perfect 
anil-acid that helps the system keep 
sound and sweet. That every atom 
ach needs at times. Take it when
ever a hearty meal brings any dis
comfort.

Phillips NT ilk of Magnesia has woo
medical endorsement. And convinced 
millions of men and women they 
didn't have “ indigestion." Don’t diet, 
and don’t suffer; just remember Phil
lip-. Pleasant to take, and nhvayi 
effective. "Milk of Magnesia" liai 
been the U. S. registered trade mark 
of the diaries II. Phillips Chemical 
Co. and its predecessor Charles 11 
Phillips since 1875.

P u m p s
Milkof Magnesia

am —u.L..noi ■

1

! F O O D
Yes sir! Food for Thought are the many features offered 

by “Wright’s Lower Cost and Sales System”. In Clarendon 
The Amarillo Furniture Company offers you the best furniture 
at “Just One Price—One Just Price.” A dollar does a great 
deal at the Clarendon branch of the

! AMARILLO FURNITURE COMPANY

BRE■ A n  AS NECESSARY AS . . .  . 1 
A l l  A WELL-FURNISHED \ 

. n U  HOME

LEU1 n i i n  We all have them handed to us, but not 
1 1 !|\|\ with BETTER FURNITURE from AM- 
1U 1 1 U  ARILLO FURNITURE CO.

BA(' f l u  If you want to “Bring Home the Bacon" . . . .  

l U l l  LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME.

! COFI l l  Several kinds at the present time will make you 
[ N  go blind . . . but see our ALSBROOKS JONES 
111 BEDROOM SUITES FIRST.

i m
A i l  P T T I  Not wishing to string the thing along

l | ,H r  1 I I  ........... wo have the easiest CREDIT
I U I I L  1 I I  PLAN anywhere.

LU>J Our system makes those hard furnishing problems
, seem PRETTY SOFT.......... A T I PER CENT PER
i MONTH ON MONTHLY BALANCES.

OR/i I I H T A  For health’s sake......... Use a DIRECT
L|U |.r \  ACTION RANGE— equipped with a Lo- 
1 1 1 U L U  rain Red Wheel.

—OUR SPECIAL TERMS AND PRICES ARE GOOD FOR 
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR AT—

4 AMARILLO FURNITURE COMPANY

O W N E R  E N T H U S I A S M
T H E  S I X - S I X T Y

The good things owners say about 
the Durant Six-Sixty constitute the 
most powerful single influence in 
the present record-breaking sales.

Owner enthusiasm is readily under
stood when you find Six-Sixty 
specifications combine advanced 
engineering features usually found 
only in cars much higher priced.

S IX -S IX T Y

W h e n  j/ o/ / /
Children Cry
j for It

Baby has little upset* at time*. 
All your rare cannot prevent them. 
But you can b»* prepared. Then you 
can do what any experienced nurse 
would do—what most physician* 
would tell you to do -give a few 
drops of plain Cantona. No sooner 
done than Baby is soothed; relief it 
turn a matter o* momenta. Yet you 
have eased your child without use 
of a single doubtful drug; Castoria 
is vegetable. So it's safe to use as 
often as an infant lias any little p&in 
you cannot pat away. And it's always 

J ready for Lite cruder pangs of cotta, 
or constipation, or diarrhea; elTec* 
tive, too, for older children, firmty- 
five million bottles trere bought Iasi 
pear.

*685
and anaarit

10* INCH WHEELBASE
ALL PIUCXS AT FACTORY, LANSING, MICHTCAN

AND FOR *595—THE DURABLE DURANT FOUR- 
FO R TY -A  CAR WITH AN IMPRESSIVE RECORD

D U R A N T

DR. CALDWELL’S
THREE RULES

G O O D  C A S

Dr. Caldwell watched th* result*
’ of constipation for 47 year*, and be
lieved that no matter how careful 
people are of their health, diet and 
exercise, constipation will occur from 
time to time. Of next importance^ 
then, is how to treat it when it cornea. 
Dr. Caldwell always was in favor of 
getting as close to nature os possible, 
hence his remedy for constipation la 
a mild vegetable compound. It — ■ 
not harm the most delicate system 

ling.
S i  _____  ____  did . _______

drastic physics and purges!* Ha did 
for human

■ and is not habit formln.
The Doctor never did approve of

----- , ------------- purges. —
not believe they were good ft 

it into their syet

City Garage
beings to put into their system. Dsn 
Bynip Pepsin for yourself and mem
ber* of the family In constipation, 
b ilio u sn e ss , sour end crarapy s to m a c h , 
bed breath, no appetite, Wdaebem 
and to break up fevers and colds. Oat 
a bottle today, at any drugstore and 
observe these three rules of health* 
Keen the bead cool, the foot warm, 
the bowel* open. For n free trial beg. 
tie, Just writ* ” 8ynip Pepsin." rw,A 
BB, llontleeUn. Illinois.

h

\

i

«*
i
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JUDGES’ STATEMENT
We, the undersigned, named as a committee to act as 

the official judges to make the final count of the sales bal
lots cust by the members of The Clarendon News Opportu
nity Club, met at The News office on Saturday night at 9 
o’clock, April 20th, 1929, and placed our seal upon the bal
lot box nnd closed the campaign at the hour and date “nam
ed therein in the first officiul announcement of said cam
paign.

We then turned the contents of the ballot box over to 
the club manager and ordered him to have verified the sub
scriptions therein and to issue credit ballots on these sales.

These closing ballots were added by us to all previous 
ballots cast bv each club member in the campaign and we 
find the official total count to be as follows, with the exact 
number of sales credits cast by each club member opposite 
their respective names and the winners of the awards are as 
follows:

Club Member Credits
WHS. BALL......................................... - ............. - — 6,549,250

Winner of the
GRAND CAPITAL AWARD 

1929 Model New Tudor Ford Sedan, Fully Equipped, $658.90 
Purchased frsm Clarendon Motor Co.

MRS. JOE CANNON........................................ .------5.222,950
Winner of the 

SECOND GRAND AWARD 
$144.00 No. 18 R. C. A. Itadiola, Fully Equipped 

Purchased from H. C. Kerbow & Sons.
Miss it lB T I DUCKETT..............................  ..4,720.500

Winner of the 
THIRD GRAND AWARD 

$75.00 Damond Ring 
Purchased from Goldston Bros.

MRS EARL ALEXANDER----- - .............  -  3,107.625
Winner of the ■>

FOURTH GRAND AWARD 
$42.50 Gruen Ladies’ Wrist Watch 

Purchased from Goldston Bros.
MRS. It. H. ROBERTS.............. _ .....................  3,100.550

Winner o f the
• FIFTH GRAND AWARD 

$25.00 Merchandise Order
Purchased from Amarillo Furniture Store.

GOLD WINNERS 
Frst Half— $25.00

Club Member
MRS. JOSEPHINE BALI.......... - ...................

Second Half—$15.00
MISS RUBYE DUCKETT........._ ----------------

Signed:
G. L. BOYKIN.

Secretary, Clarendon Chamber o f Commerce
J. J. ALEXANDER,

County Judge, Donley County 
J. T. PATMAN.

J. T. Patman & Son, Insurance.

New Suba. 
.............. 115

96

They spent the night in a large
room in the ranch house. •

Sunday morning was spent in 
climbing and taking pictures. At 
noon they ate their lunch by the 
waterfall near the ranch house.

In the afternoon a ride over the 
creek beds in a wagon was en
joyed. On a smooth sandy place 
they had a race, coached by Frank 
Stocking. Laura Black won first 
place, Marjorie White won, second, 
Glyma Kelly third, Eleanor Morris 
fourth.

The camping trip was enjoyed 
by the guardian. Miss Mildred 
Martin, and the folowing members 
of the troop:

Evelyn Murphy, Laura Black, 
Roma Ellison, Jo Ella Stewart, 
Eleanor Morris, Geraldine Pratt, 
Marjorie White, Glyma Kelly, 
Berkeley Ryan, and their mascot, 
Dash Ran, the fox terrier.• • •

J unior Picnic

/o c ie ty \

Osborne-Derrick

Last Friday evening, April 19, 
Miss Margaret Derrick and Mr. 
Clyde Osborne gave their friends
and relatives quite a surprise by 
slipping quietly away to the 
judge's office ond setting married.

The bride looked very charming 
in a tan crepe dress.

Mrs. Osborne is the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Derrick. She was born in Don
ley County and with the exception 
of a short time has spent her en
tire life here.

Mr. Osborne is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Osborne and a valued 
employe o f the Durant Garage.

The best wishes of the entire 
community are extended to this 
young couple.

Sophomore Picnic
---------  I

Seven girl* of the Senior High 
Sophomore class, chaperoned by 
Mrs. Frank Smith, took advantage 
of their half holiday Wednesday, 
won by selling the most tickets 
to the College play Monday night, 
and went on a picnic out at the 
river.

They left about 1:45 and re
turned about 5 o'clock. The after
noon was spent hiking over the 
bills and kodaking. The cemetery 
o f Old Clarendon and the oil well 
were visited. •

A picnic lunch containing ail 
the delicacies imaginable, was the 
most enjoyable feature of the aft
ernoon.

Those attending were: Misses 
Pauline Shelton, Johnnie D. Lat- 
hon, Melba Dell Warner, Pauline 
Sanford, Dorothy Headrick, Car- 
roll Holder, Adeline Smith.

*  *  •

Dialler-Bridge Club

Pathfinder Club

The Pathfinder Club will meet 
in the woman's club room at 3:30 
p. m. Friday, April 26th. Mmes. 
W. H. Patrick and Sam Ixiwe are 
hostesses. • • •

P iw k fto r iu  Auxiliary
The Ladies Auxiliary o f the

Presbyterian Church was enter
tained by Mrs. W. L. Butler Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of 
Mr. ond Mrs. John Butler. There 
were seventeen present and a very 
interesitn<» program on "Mission 
Schools" was given with Mrs. 
Robert S. McKee as leader. Mrs. 
G. L. Green and Mrs. W. M. 
Montgomery read papers pertain
ing to the subject, and Mrs. Mc
Kee and Mrs. Cope gave a dia
logue.

Daint’ ’ refreshments were serv
ed at the conclusion of the pro
gram.

•  *  *

Campfire Girls Hold Camp

The Junior Class of the Senior 
High School loaded themselves 
onto a truck about four-thirty last 
Friday afternoon and drove to the 
river, where they enjoyed a pic
nic. Miss Mabel Mansell chaper
oned the class.

Most «■* the class indulged in 
wading before the picnic lunch 
was served at 6:30, after which 
various outdoor games were play
ed until about 8:30 when the 
homeward journey was begun, und 
when the air was filled̂  with songs.

Those enjoying this occasion 
wore: Misses Wylfa Lee Alex
ander, Fern Cauthen, Nova Cook, 
Ruth Donald. Wilma Hukel, Joyce 
Link, Jeanette Parks, Virginia 
Wisdom, Frances Choate, Roberta 
LaFon. Eunice Johnson; Messrs. 
Fred Cagie, Thomas Clayton, J. 
L. Russom. Bill Rutherford, Fred 
Bourland. Harold Phelps, Ancil 
Barton, Winifred Gattis, Na’ han- 
ii'l Helton, Carol Holtzc’aw, Ewel 

I Mnvo, Odell Montgomery, Joe 
Noble, Donald Peden, James Smith
and Ralph Summers.* ♦ *
Lelia Lake Junior-Senior Banquet

The Junior and Senior classes 
of the Lelia Lake High School 
celebrated with a line party and 
a banquet in Clarendon last Fri
da”  evening.

The classes first attended and 
enjoyed very much the showing 
of the picture "Ramona,”  at the 
Pastime Theater, after which the 
banquet was served in the balcony 
ofi the Pastime Confectionery. 
The balcony was elaborately dec
orated for the occasion in green 
and white streamers. The chairs 
were adorned with jzrreen and 
white bows, green and white vases 
held the sweet peas, which deco
rated the center o f each table and 
the color scheme was further car
ried out in the ice course and fa
vors.

The Seniors, whose sponsor is 
Miss Alta Lewis, were: Hugh 
Blaylock, Dollle Watson, Jewell 
I,ewis, Orbie Mayo, Hugh Knox, 

I Billy Christal, Marguerite Chris- 
I tal. Orville Davis.

The Juniors, whose sponsor Is 
Miss Vet* Brinson, were: Greer 
Cottingham. Lovell Davis, Hollis 
Leathers, Merle Chenault, Andy 
Davis, John Wesley McCauley. 
Thelma Shaw, Jewell Smith. Cecil 
Dodson, Hazel Cole, Geneva What
ley, Altha Knox, Gertrude Self. 
Raymond Sue.

Teachers present were: Misses 
Nan Potter. Lucy Stogner, Hessie 
Holland nnd Mr. Rex Reeves.

• *  •
Saturday Bridge Club

Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Ellis enter
tained the members of the Din
ner-Bridge Club and a few friends 
Thursday evening at 7:30.

Large bunches of pink tulips 
decorated the entertaining suite 
in which a four-course dinner was 
nerved at small tables.

In the games of bridge, which 
followed. Mrs. H. M. Rhoades re
ceived ladies’ high score and Mr. 
Jim Morris was presented with 
gentlemen’s high score.

Those present were: Messrs, 
and Mmes. A. T. Jeffries, Louie 
Murrell, J. H. Morris, J. B. Mc
Clelland. W. C. McDonald, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Rhoades, Mrs. W. H. 
Cooke, Miss Frances Cooke, Mrs.
F. E. Chamberlain.* • *

Celebrates Birthday

Saturday, April 20, the Kicuwa 
Troop of Camp Fire Girls and 
guardian went camping at Spring 
( ’ reck camp on Morris’ ranch.

In the afternoon they walked to 
the Gyp Caves, where races were 
held, then hiking back to the 
house, where they ate supper un
derneath high cottonwood trees.

One of the prettiest small par
ties of the spring season was that 
given by Mrs. J. L. McMurtry 
Saturday afternoon, when she en
tertained the Saturday Afternoon 
Bridge Club and a few guests.

High score prize went to Mrs. 
Odos Caraway while Mrs. A. L. 
Chase cut consolation.

At the conclusion of the games 
the guests were invited into the 
dining room where the center of 
the table was adorned by a large 
bowl of white and lavender lilacs, 
crystal candle sticks, tied with 
purple tulle bows, held tall white 
tapers and the color scheme was 
further carried out in the candy

Little Miss Maxine Ellis cele
brated her eighth birthday Mon
day afternoon by inviting three 
guests to assist.

Games of all kinds were enjoyed 
for several hours before the small 
cake with Ite eight candles was 
lighted and lee cream served with

** LPtle Misses Jean and Ruth 
McDonald and Master Billie 
Cooke were the guests.

New Fordor Sedan 
$625

(F.O.B. Dstroii)

To help you get 
the greatest possible use 

from your car
Our customers are satisfied customers 
because we give good service. We take 
a personal interest in helping you to get 
the greatest possible use from your car 
at a minimum o f trouble and expense. 
In other words, we treat your car as if 
it were our own. Keep our name in 
mind for oiling and greasing and that 
all-important checking over at regular 
intervals.

Clarendon Motor Co.

baskets, shaped like iris, and the 
place cards, decorated with iris.

Those present were Mmes. A. R. 
Letts, Odos Caraway, A. L. Chase, 
W. H. Patrick, W. G. Word, F. E. 
Chamberlain. F. W. Taylor, W. C. 
McDonald. .

• *  •

Mothers’ Study Club

The Mothers Study Club met Fri
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Will C. McDonald, with nine mem
bers and three guests present.

Officers for the coming year 
were elected as follows: Mrs. 
Gen. A. Ryan, president; Mrs. Eva 
Draffen, vice president; Mrs. H. 
T. Burton, secretary and treasur
er; Mrs. Paul Shelton, club rep
resentative.

The Boys’ Choral Club, directed 
by Mrs. Richard Wilkerson, and 
accompanied by Mrs. Ralph Ker
bow, presented two lovely selec
tions which were greatly enjoyed 
by all present.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess to the following: 
Mmes. J. G. Sherman, U. J. Bos
ton, Eva Draffen, Paul Shelton, D. 
A. Kelly, J. R. Roberts, H. T. Bur
ton, W. W. Taylor, Bill Bromley, 
and the guests, Mrs. Jerry Boston 
of Hedley, Mrs. Olin Walker of 
Amarillo Mrs. S. G. Phelps and 
Mrs. C. Y. McDonald.• • •

Junior High School P. T. A.

course luncheon was served to 
the following members: Minnies. 
J. T. Patman, L. S. Bagby, W. H. 
Martin, Sella Gentry, R. A. Cham
berlain, A. L. Chase, A. A. Mayes,
A. R. Letts, Frank Mcrary, H. 
Glascoe, Ann Hastie, C. W. Tay
lor; guests were Mmes. J. L. Mc
Murtry. J. T. Sims, J. H. Morris, 
W. G. Word, Howren, Roberta Ry
an, Brice Kennedy, H. S. Lee, of
Oklahomn City.« • *

Friday Afternoon Bridge Club

Mrs. F. W. Taylor verv delight
fully entertained two tables of 
members of the Friday Afternoon 
Bridge Club and one table of 
guests Friday afternoon.

Pansies and bridal wreath were 
used in decorating.

At the conclusion o f a number 
of interesting games, high score 
club prize was presented to Mrs. 
M. P. Gentry; guest prise to Mrs. 
J. L. McMurtry, while Mrs. Sam 
Dyer cut consolation.

A delectable two-course lunch
eon was served to the following 
members: Mmes. Sam Dyer, M. 
P. Gentry, P. B. Gentry, Seldon 
Bagby, J. H. Morris, C. E. Miller,
B. L. Jenkins, Miss Mildred Mar
tin. The guests: Mmes. J. L. Mc
Murtry, F. E. Chamberlain, Ro
berta Ryan and H. S. Lee o f Ok
lahoma City.

• • *

Home Economics Club

STYLE SHOW TO BE HELD 
HERE MONDAY EVENING

Announcement is found else
where in these columns of the An
nual Style Show held by the Home 
Economics Department o f the 
Clarendon High School. This 
show will display the garment* 
that have been made in the past 
nine months by the students of 
this department. The show is be
ing held to enable the winners of 
the Clarendon contest to make the 
trip to Dallas where they will en
ter the state contest. The Col
lege auditorium will be the scene 
of the show and the nublic is cor
dially extended an invitation to 
attend.

------------- o-------------
Mrs. C. E. Griggs and Mrs. C. 

W. Callaway returned Friday o f 
last week from a visit with Mrs. 
V. J. Drew at Clinton, Oklahoma. 
Jack Drew returned with them 
for a visit here.

The Junior High School P. T. A. 
met in regular session Thursday 
afternoon at the High School 
building.

The Junior Hi Band played sev
eral selections and Mr. Lindsey 
gave two cornet solos.

Mrs. J. H. Headrick read a pa-j 
per on “ Children and Law Ob
servance."

All business matters for the 
year were concluded and officers | 
for the following year were elect
ed as follows: President, Mrs. 
Bill Greene; 1st Viee President, 
Miss Lorena Steagall; 2nd Vice 
President, Mrs. W. W. Taylor; 3rd 
Vice President, Mrs. Robt. Bigger; 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. Geo. A. 
Ryan; Corresponding Secretary, 
Mrs. O. C. Watson; Treasurer, 
Mrs. J. D. Swift.

*  *  *

Mrs. Fred Ilathjen Entertains

The Home Economics Club met 
in the home of Mrs. A. H. Baker 
Friday, April 19th.

The lesson on “ Gardening”  was 
led by Mrs. O. L. Fink. Mrs. J. 
C. Estlack gave an interesting 
discussion on “ Tomato Raising.1’

A lovely plate luncheon was 
served after the lesson.

• • *

SUNDAY IS FEATURED WITH 
MANY AUTOMOBILE SMASHES

POSTED NOTICE

Word ranch against wood haul
ing and trespassing of any kind. 

Commerce Trust Company, 
Kansas City, H i 

Chamberlain, Knorpp. Wheatlv. 
Agents. <tfc)

-------------o-------------
POSTED NOTICE

This is to notify the public that 
all o f the J. A. Pastures are 
posted, and hunting, trapping or 
fishing is not permitted and all 
trespassers will be prosecuted.

J. W. KENT, Supt. 
-------------o-------------
POSTED NOTICE

The public is hereby warned 
that hunting and wood hauling Is 
forbidden in the R. O. Pasture. 
All trespassers will be vigorously 
prosecuted.
(tfc) W. J. LEWIS.

Mrs. Fred Rathjen very dc- 
lightfullv entertained with a 
bridge party at the home of Mrs. 
Eva Rhode Saturday afternoon.

A profusion o f bridal wreath 
decorated the rooms.

After several hours snent play
ing bridge a delightful luncheon 
was served to the following: 
Mmes. U. J. Boston. J. G. Sher- ' 
man, W. W. Tavlor, D. O. Stal
lings, H. B. Kerbow. Ralnh Ker
bow. J. R. Porter, Eva Rhode, G. 
L. Boykin: Misses Harris and Ab
bott.

*  *  »

Thursday Needle Club

Mrs. R. F. Morris was hostess 
to the Thursday Needle Club 
Thursday afternoon.

The entertaining suite win a 
bower of beauty, being filled with 
bright hued tulins, Iris, lilacs, 
bridal wreath and mo*t gorgeous 
o f all. a hnge potted Amaryllis, 
came from Houston. Texas.

Conversation and needle work 
occupied the guests for several 
hours, after which a delicious two-

Two automobiles were wrecked 
and the occupants were more or 
less damaged Sunday when the 
cars were overturned on highways 
near here. Miss Joveta Wilson 
has one o f her feet cut to a con
siderable ' extent and the occu
pants of the car in which she was 
riding was wrecked when it turn
ed turtle on the road near Jeri
cho. This car was driven by a 
visitor to Clarendon from Amaril
lo. None of the other occupants 
of the car were injured.

The second p.ceident was more 
serious than the first, injuring 
four of the occupants to a consid
erable extent. This car was driv
en by one of the Martin boys of 
this city and was loaded with 
young folk from Clarendon _ and 
surrounding communities. Misses 
Peabody and McDonald were quite 
severely injured but are resting 
easily at the present time. Kitty 
Speed suffered a fractured should- 
der and will be bothered for a 
short time and one o f the boys 
suffered slight bruises on his scalp. 
The car is reported to have been 
traveling at a high rate of. speed 
and turned over when one of the 
tires went flat.

.-------- o-------------
Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain went to 

Dallas Sunday night where she 
will spend several days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Kel
ly. On her return home she will 
stop at Vernon to attend the meet
ing o f Dallas Preabyterial.

C ra m  f o r  to l  
WmUk, It j .w. 1 m aneil, p m
Other tfffimj /r*a 

$rrjo

Ness Gruen Cer touche, 
mntique finish en 

graving, IS > « n I 
m ovem ent, $37.SO 

Other designs Jrom $09.7$

ffese 
enQus

.Other strew*
Jrem $g$M

GOLDSTON BROS.
Jewelers and O ptom etrist

< ►< >< *

I LOWE’S SPECIALS
%

!! Strawberries “ S -g S T\1 Per Quart M
< i

.  £.£.__ _ Diamond C.
) ■ LOT tee 3 Poun<i Can 125
! I This is a good coffee, bought from  a bankrupt sale

Blackeyed Peas p«  p° “ «d J5
i Cucumbers Frtsh- ptr p°°nd 

< > 15
< >

Maple Syrup a » m c . „ . SO
< *

Cleanser Sunbrite, Per Can .05
0 Pickles Libby’s, Quart
1 > .25
i: Scott Tissue » * *< ► 23
« >
! I Saturday we will pay 21 cents for eggs in
<! trade.
i >
► Call us early for strawberries and

< ►
:ream.

<»< >< * i *

Lowe’s Store18 Phones
< >< > 
i >

401

FOR

One Day
O N LY

Saturday, April 27th

We will sell you either P. & O. or Oli
ver Two Row Go-Devil equipped with 
four shovels and small disc for $100.00 

(Regular price $135.00)
McCormick-Deering New 4 Cultiva

tors,less shovels,______________$65.00

Terms, cash, and for only one day—
SATURDAY, APRIL 27TH

Watson & Antrobus
Clarendon Phone 3 Texas
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tofffcl notice* will be figured nt two cent* per word for the Ant Insertion, 
end one cent per word for subsequent issues.

All Classified renders are strictly cash in advance; 10c per line first inser* 
lion, 25c per line for four insertions. Twenty'five cent minimum charge.

0

Chapter
Stated

Clarendon 
No. t i t :  
meeting* held 
ft ret Friday of 
month. R. F. Wied- 
man. High Prieat i 
E. A. — 
Secretary.

Clarendon Lodge No. 
700, A. P. A A. M. 
meet! eecond Friday 
night in each month. 
Dose Palmer, W. 
M .: E. A. Thompson. 
Secretary.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 4-room house. See 
Bob McGowan. (17pd.)

FOR RENT: Three 3-room apart
ments. See Bennett Kerbow.

(17tfc.)

FOR RENT: Good nasture, cows, 
$1.00 per months; horses, $1.50 
per month. 7 miles south of Le
na Lake on Atterberry place. J. 
W. Mount. (19pd.)

___________ FOR SALE___________

FOR SALE: Baled hay, mixed 
or alfalfa. E. M. Ozier. (15tfc.)

FOR SALE: A few tons of fine 
millet hay, loose, mixed with 
Johnson Grass. Priced right. 
1 1-2 miles northwest of Claren
don. G. L. Patterson. (17pd.)

FOR SALE: 1,000 chick Sol-Hot 
brooder; Emerson slide Go-devil; 
few good registered O. I. C. pigs. 
All reasonably priced. J. D. 
Wood, phone 934P. (18pd.)

FOR SALE OR TRADE; Hay 
baler, hav rake and buck rake. 
All first class. E. M. Ozier.

‘ ( 15tfc.)

FOR SALE: Gas range, good as 
new. Dick Bell. (17pd.)

FOR, SALE: 175 egg Buckeye 
incubator. Nearly new. Phone 
»01E: (18c.)

HONOR ROLL IS COMPLET
ED FROM SOUTH WARD

By accident the following names 
were omitted last week from the 
honor roll o f the South Ward 
School:

Maxine Ellis 89 5-9, Jewell Ev
ans 89 4-9, Oleta Wood 88, Oline 
Gibbs 87 5-9, Opal Chilton 87, 
Kermit Sloan 87, Leona Peabody 
86 5-9, Ben Day 86 4-9, Minnie 
Campbell 86 2-9, Mary Ellen Rob
inson 85 5-9, Kenneth Sloan 85 
1-3.

A CARD OF THANKS

I take this means to express my 
thanks to the many friends and 
neighbors who assisted me in the 
Opportunity Club campaign, closed 
last Saturday night. I had the 
most loyal supporters of any can
didate in the campaign and cer
tainly appreciate your interest and 
support.

Mrs. R. H. Roberts.

A CARD OF THANKS

Just a few words of thanks to 
those who so loyally supported me 
in my campaign in The News Op
portunity Club just closed. I en
joyed the work and have made 
many new friendships, also I 
want to thank both Mr. Braswell 
and Mr. Scofield, too, for a cam
paign in which I was proud to 
take part, it was in all ways fair 
and above board.

Miss Rubye Duckett.

EXPRESSION OF THANKS

FOR SALE: Absolutely pure 
long staple Wichita-Greer cotton 
seed. See at Parsons Produce. 
H. Ziegler. (lOtfc.)

To all those who so generously 
supported me in my campaign in 
The Clarendon News Opportunity 
Club I want to take this means of 
saying “ thank you.” Also a word 
o f appreciation to Mr. Braswell 
and Mr. Scofield for a campaign 
that was In all wnys_ fair_ and 
above board and one in which I 
was glad to take part.

Mrs. Joe Cannon.

EXPRESSION OF THANKS

FOR SALE: PURE BRED MAN- 
KO— the new straight stem, 
drought resisting maize. Last 
year, in same field with kafir 
yielding less than one ton per 
acre this manko produced more 
than two tons, and threshed 76 
per cent grain. Seed for sale by 
Clarendon Grain Co., and at my 
farm near Lelia Lake. B. L. 
Jenkins, Jr. (19c.)

WANTED

WANTED: To buy second-hand 
burlap bags. Ice Plant. (16tfc)

WANTED: Ambitious, industri
ous person to introduce and sup
ply the demand for Rawleigh 
Household Products in Clarendon 
and other nearby towns or rural 
districts. $150 to $400 a month 
er more clear profit. Rawleigh 
Methods get business everywhere. 
No selling experience required. 
We supply Products, Outfit, Sales 
and Service Methods— everything 
you need. Profits increase every 
month. Lowest prices; best val
ues; most complete service. W. 
T. Rawleigh Co., Dept. TX-12222, 
Memphis, Tenn. (17pd.)

MISCELLANEOUS

To All My Friends:
I take this means to thank you 

all for your support during the 
campaign on the Clarendon News. 
I am proud, of course, that I won 
first, prize, but I’m prouder still 
o f all my friends who so loyally 
helped me. It was hard work o f 
course but I enjoyed it. I also 
want to thank Mr. Braswell and 
Mr. Scofield for a clean, clever 
campaign.

Mrs. Josephine Ball.

J. J. c a r l i s i .e° T o s e s  
HOME AND ALL CONTENTS

PIANOS PIANOS 
Reliable manufacturer has in 

this vicinity one player and one 
piano for sale cheap rather than 
ship back, ot might store with 
responsible party. Address Man
ufacturer, Box 365, Chicago, Illi
nois. (41tfc.)

LICE ON CHICKENS

Lice makes setting hens sick 
and leave their nests and kill 
many little chicks. Pruitt’s Lice 
Powder is guaranteed to take lice 
off your chicks in less than two 
minutes or your MONEY BACK. 
And don’t forget GermgeT to put 
in the chicken’s drinking water to 
kill germs. Sold by H. C. Ker
bow & Sons Hardware. (17c)

NOTICE OF DISSOLU
TION AND CONTINUANCE

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership between W. A. Riddle 
and Doss Palmer was dissolved on 
the 16th day of March, 1929.

All debts due to said partner
ship are to be received by the 
said Doss Pamer and all de
mands on said partnership are to 
be presented to him for payment 
at Clarendon, Texas, where the 
business will be continued by the 
said Doss Palmer under the firm 
name of the Palmer Motor Com
ply- „ ,(17c) Doss Palmer,

W. A. Riddle.
STYLE SHOW

Monday evening at 8:00 o’clock 
in the College Auditorium. Show 
is held for the purpose o f dis-
£ laying dresses made by Home 

k:onomics Classes and for raising 
funds to send "iris to the State 
Clothing Contest at Dallas. Ad
mission 85 and 50c.

A PARTING GREETING FROM
THE CAMPAIGN MANAGER

:We have now arrived at the end of the trail. The pur
pose for which the undersigned came to Clarendon five 
weeks ago has been accomplished. Last Saturday night 
saw the closing of the campaign, which we have had the 
pleasure o f conducting, the final count o f the credits by the 
committee of judges and the announcement of the winners 
and the awarding of the prizes. These things concluded 
one o f the biggest and most important newspaper enter
prises ever attempted by a newspaper of similar size in the 
Panhandle of Texas and it was matched only in success by 
a like campaign which we conducted for The Clarendon 
News a few years ago.

The results obtained have fully justified the project. 
The increase in circulation, especially in NEW subscribers 
and the widened field The News now serves and its greater 
power now as a result producer for advertisers is fully up 
to, if not beyond, expectations. The good that has been 
accomplished during these weeks will continue years hence 
in the increasing assistance this newspaper will be able to 
give in helping to build up this territory, which it so ably 
represents.

The associations we have encountered have been again 
so uniformly pleasant that Clarendon and Clarendon people 
will remain a jewel in the memory. From the Publisher 
and all the employees, the co-operation has been perfect 
and it has again been a genuine pleasure to work with 
that splendid bunch of club members in the campaign and 
we are proud to esteem each and every one of you personal 
friends. From the business men and the public at large, 
we have had such uniformly cordial treatment that it is 
unpleasant to be compelled to say "Godd-bye.”

So, instead, while wishing you all the very best of good 
luck, we’ll just say “ Au Revor.”

AMERICAN CIRCULATION SERVICE,
V. Y, Scofield, Mgr.

MANY GUESTS ARE 
LIONS VISITORS

S P L E N D I D  ATTENDANCE 
MARKED LADIES’ NIGHT 
OF MONS HERE.

Fire caused from the explosion 
of an oil stove completely de
stroyed the home and all contents 
of J. J. Carlisle of this city early 
this morning. Attempts were 
made to carry the stove from the 
house, but it was so much ablaze 
that it was impossible for them 
to do anythin" with it. The loss 
was fully covered by insurance. ------- o-------

Mrs. A. W. Drev«>- o f the Jor
dan ranch near Ashtola, was a 
Clarendon visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rathjen and 
baby attended to business mat
ters in Amarillo Wednesday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ryan went 
to Memphis Monday to attend 
the funeral of their brother-in-law, 
Mr. Lofton.

Dr. and Mr*. J. W. Evans and 
sister, Miss Ross, went to Dallas 
Saturday for several days visit 
with relatives.

J. B. Buchanan of Memphis ar
rived here Monday to take charge 
o f Used Car sales with The Clar
endon Motor Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Grissom 
of Memphis spent Monday even
ing here in the home of T. M. Lit
tle and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Saye.

Homer Mulkey was in Memphis 
Wednesday of this week attend
ing the sessions of the Panhandle 
Certificate Men’s Association.

Monteith Warren, former resi
dent of this city, passed through 
here one day last week en route 
to Denver, stopping for a short 
chat with friends on the street.

Mrs. Jerry _ Boston of Hedley 
was a guest in the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. U. J. Boston last week.

Mrs. Homer Hard of Fort Worth 
is visiting in the home o f her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W 
Owens.

Save Your 
Baby Chicks

Put AVICOL
to  the drinking w «trr
Avlcol i* guaranteed for the 
treatment and prevention of 
white diarrhoea or baby chick , 
cholera. Easily used and Inez- l 

pensive. Price 60c and SI. 
Sold ( niter n Money- 

'  (lack Guarantee.

PERSONALS
Mrs. W. T. Lackey and little 

son Jack of Carmitc, Ok., art- 
guests in the home of the lady’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Mul
lens.

Frank White, Senior, returned 
to his home here Tuesday evening 
of this week front a visit to Me
nard, Junction and other points 
in that section of the state. He 
reports the finest hunting and 
fishing places in the state with 
fish being caught that balance the 
scales at seven to eight pounds. 
Mr. White visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn White while at Menard 
and found himself quite carried 
away with the country.

H. B. Kerbow and C. E. Kil- 
lough were in attendance on the 
Certificate Men’s Association 
meetin" in Memphis Wednesday 
afternoon.

J. C. Estlack represented the 
Donley County Leader at the ses
sions of the Panhandle Press As
sociation at Pampa last Friday 
morning and afternoon.

Mrs. James Trent returned to 
her home here Friday of last 
week after some weeks stay in a 
hospital in Amarillo. She is re
ported much improved.

Dr. Morris is Secrtdary of Pres
byterian Home Mission Board and 
was on his unnual trip to Durant, 
Okla., to inspect the college there, 
of which he is founder.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Goldston and 
Mr. and Mrs. Nolie Simmons ac
companied Miss Margaret Gold
ston to her school in Amurillo last 
Sunday afternoon. Miss Goldston 
spent the last week-end here in 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Goldston.

Ira Merchant left Monday for 
El Paso, where he will be joined 
by his wife and daughter, who 
have been at Hot Springs, New 
Mexico, for a short time. They 
will return to their home here the 
latter part o f this week.

Leroy Hodges, former resident 
of this eity and student in Clar
endon ollcgc of some years past, 
was a visitor here Sunday in the 
home of McHenry Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Stallings and 
V. Y. Scofield motored to I’am- 
pa Friday evening of last week, 
where they attended the banquet 
tendered the Panhandle Press As
sociation by the Board of City 
Development of Pampa.

Doss Palmer of this city at
tended the sessions of the Certifi
cate Men’s Association at Mem
phis Wednesday afternoon and 
evening.

The basement of the First 
Christian Church was the scene 
t>f the first Ladies’ Night of the 
Lions Club for the year 1929 on 
Tuesday evening of this week. 
Seventy-seven Lions, ladies and 
other guests were at the event, 
making the basement ring with 
their merriment and laughter.

The program for the evening 
was had under the direction of 
Lion Humor Mulkey and his com
mittee, being nicely arranged and 
and highly entertaining. Follow
ing the invocation, a number of 
group songs were entered into 
with much gusto, Lion McKee 
leading the songs for the group.

During the meal the Amarillo 
visitors were introduced to the 
Lions, G. G. Ordway, President 
of the Amarillo club taking the 
floor for that purpose. The Ama
rillo men here for the evening 
are: W. A. McIntosh, Superin
tendent of Schools of Amarillo; 
Dr. D. Roach, President of the 
School Board of Amarillo; Profes
sor C. M. Rogers, Supervisor of 
High Schools; Jack Sheers and 
Macon Carder.

A violin solo, “ Waltz in A Ma- 
jor”  by Brahms, was the next in 
order. Mrs. Boykin also played 
an encore. She was accompanied 
by Miss Fray Stallings.

Diversion for the evening was 
furnished for a short time by the 
initiation of four cub Lions into 
the ranks of the organization. 
This was done by having each of 
them drink a bottle o f milk 
through the regulation nipple. 
The winner was awarded a nice 
prize, this going to George Gar
rison. Other cubs to be intro
duced to the club are: W. C. 
Byrd, L. H. Johnson and J. J. 
Alexander.

The remainder of the evening 
was turned to J. Adams Puflfor, 
vocational guidance expert, who 
explained exhaustively the means 
to be used to the best advantage 
in giving the youths of America 
the training they most need to 
fit themselves to their life’s ca
reer. Mr. Puffer stated that he 
had traveled over the greater part 
of the United States and a part 
of Texas.

The complexity of the modern

vocational field was shown and 
the many angles presented were 
looked into with the idea in mind
to secure some loophole through 
which the boy or girl might find 
the rightful vocation. Four points 
were given that will begin to give 
some bearing on the future vo
cation of the child. These are: 
Ambition, Counselors, Experience 
— intti'ost—Abi 5ft y and Ability 
in the family.

Applying these four methods in 
the .manner given by Mr. PutFor 
the beginnings of a guide are 
found and even then should not 
be considered too well for they 
might be ehunged in a very short 
time and would mean absolutely 
nothing.

Messrs. McIntyre and Rogers 
of Amarillo expressed their ap
preciation on being extended an 
invitation to attend the meeting, 
following which the meeting 
stood adjourned.

Mrs. W. A. Massie returned 
Sunday from a visit with her son 
and familv at Groom.

Mmes. Kerbow, Rhode, Mayes, 
Watts and Braswell motored to 
McLean Monday afternoon for  a
short visit with Miss Lcla Mae 
Kerbow.

Mrs. C. E. Griggs and Dr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Gallaway and Jack 
Drew spent Sunday in Wichita 
Falls visiting relatives and 
friends. _. ;

J. W. Martin. Miss Helen Mar
tin, Mrs. T. M. Shaver and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Kerbow motored 
to Claude Sunday afternoon for 
the funeral o f S. R. Callahan of 
that city. Mr. Callahan was one 
of the pioneers o f the Claude 
country and was well known- 
throughout the Panhandle section 
of the state.

The former residence o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Bennett Kerbow, used for 
the past several years as a rent 
house, has recently been remodel
ed into three, 3-room apartments. 
This makes a very attractive ad
dition to this section o f the city 
and will be filled to capacity in 
a very short time, renting more 
easily due to the size of the apart
ments.

Teachers CAN  have 
comfortable feet

No matter how much a teacher must use 
her feet, she can have foot comfort and 
vigor, clear through the longest day and 
evening, if she will wear the Arch Pre
server Shoe. This shoe won’t let the foot 
sag and become strained. It doesn’t pinch 
the nerves, bones and blood-vessels. And, 
in addition, there is the smartest of style.

KtEPS ThC FOOT WtLW*

RATHJEN’S SHOE STORE
SHOES AND HOSIERY

S t o p s  C h i< ri n g
For Sale in Clarendon by 

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE

Refrigerators
Using

Ice
Will keep your food fresh and will help 
preserve the health of the entire fami
ly*

In addition to the good stock we al
ready have on hand, a new shipment of 
refrigerators is expected Friday. Sizes 
and styles to meet the demands of any 
family.

If you do not care for a new refriger
ator, we have some excellent values in 
used boxes—Priced Right.

Be sure and see our ELECTROLUX 
GAS REFRIGERATOR. It freezes 
with heat. No moving parts to wear 
out—costs less to operate. We make 
a liberal allowance for your used re
frigerator as a trade-in.
50 Pound Capacity Box (P 00 CH
W hite Enameled Interior---------------------- -

50 Pound Capacity, Extra Heavy (£ 9 0  C /l
W hite Enameled Interior-.................. ........ y J u .J V

75 Pound Capacity, Extra Heavy (£ 3 7
White Enameled Interior...........................-

‘Trade in Your Old Furniture For New’

H.C. Kerbow & Sons
Hardware Phone 9 Furniture

%

PIGGLY WIGGLY

Specials for Friday and Saturday

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦mm*

B e a n s Fresh, Green 
2 Pounds .2 5

0-Cedar Polii 60c Size .38
S u g a r 10-lb Cloth Bag 

Pure Cane .5 8
B a n a n a s Per Pound .071
M e a l Yukon, Fresh Car 

24 Pounds .6 9
Grape Fruit Each .05
Pork & Beat Libby’s, 3 Cans .28
COFFEE Schillings 

1-lb. Can .52
MILK Libby’s Tall Can_ 

Baby Tins __
________10
________05

PICKLES Happy Vale, Sour 
Quarts .25

PINEAPPLE No. 1. Flats 
Crushed, Each .12

WEINERS Per Pound .22
BACON SQUARES Per Pound .23
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G '-fiS , H e r e 's  H o w  T o  P o s e ! NEW YORK-'PARISFORMER BUICK

M D E to  H O ^ m l  E 4 S H  H O N S

Bobbe Arnst, featured in “ Rosalie”  is here shown demon* 
»»ra' log one o f  many approved methods o f  posing for that Sun
day afternoon snapshot. Get 6ome good looking object, such 
ns the Chevrolet Sport Cabriolet seen above with Bobbe, and 
a im* a graceful pose close to it. If you can scat yourself 
d : t '! on  p , as 1'nbbc docs, so much the better. When this 
i , all taken cat e of, just tell the boy friend to shoot.

Collet e—Hieh School Activities
11

Arthur M. Hyde o f Missouri
is new Secretary o f  

Agriculture

President Hoover’s recent ap
pointment o f former Gov. Arthur M.
Hv

LEGION MEMBERS 
LOOK OVER PARK
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Col. Harvey H. Hainea, of Ama
rillo, manager of Panhandle- 
Plains, Inc., has accepted the in
vitation of the Senior Class of 
Clarendon Junior College to de
liver the commencement address. 
Mr. Haines is a fluent and im
pressive speaker, and the class is 
very glad to have secured his ser
vices at this time.

College Students Have Sep
arate Graduating Exercises

The College graduating class of 
i.iarendun Junior College will liuve 
its exercises on Wednesday night
May Ifith, in the college auditor! 
um. The Rich School students 
will receive their diplomas on the 
night o f the eighteenth.

Literary Societies Active

The Literary Societies of Clar
endon Junior C dlege have resum
ed activities after having expe
rienced several weeks o f inactivi
ty due to work on the interseholas- 
tic longue. The Alpha Delta Psi 
enjoyed n picnic on Tuesday night 
at Troublesome.

Hurtcn to Attend College Meet

lyde of Missouri as Secretary of Agri
culture, brings for the first time a man 
from the automobile industry to the 
cabinet of the nation'schiefexecutivev 
Secretary Hyde has long been a Iluick 
dealer at Trenton, Mo.

The appointee has established 
a remarkable record both in political 
circles and as a business man. Com
ing, as he does, from the very heart of 
the farm belt, Secretary Hyde, through 
his long association with problem! 
confronting tillers of the soil, is espe
cially qualified tomecttheresponsibll- , 
hies connected with this highly im- I n 
portant cabinet post.

Being the owner o f three large 
farms in Missouri, Mr, Hyde has a 10 
first hand knowledge of the farm 
problem. The work confronting the 
new secretary will he largely of an 
administrative nature, anil his auto- 

., , iv., mobile business experience will be of
n Friday if next Inestimable value in dealing with the 

ramifications of the farm question, 
because it, too, is essentially a business 
problem.

As a lawyer he administered to 
the farmers’ legal needs; as a mer
chandiser of Buick cars his dealings 
with them brought him into even 
closer touch with their financial anJ 
domestic problem: . as governor of 
Missouss tic he cam, the champion of 
their cause— and now as a member of 
President Hoover’s cabinet he is to 
become instrumental in solving one 
of the most difficult situations con*

■arendi n to Send Two District 
Champions to the State Meet

s.'nd two chain-

in i
funds can be raised. 

: r is district champion 
ing and Billy Dillard 
It is hoped that these

vn i in carry off the honors for 
lurendon Junior College at the 

date meet.

( College Commencement
and College Day

Plans are now under way for 
college comm-ncement. and col
lege day. Committees have been

.Superintendent Burton is leav 
ing Friday of this week for Dal 
las where he will attend the Tex 
is As oeiation of Junior and Sc- i fronting the American nation, 
nior Colleges, j Secretary Hyde is an intensely

---------  active man. When he practiced law
Summer Session for College | he was eminently successful. Law

---------  I has always been his central activity,
Announcement has just been 1 but as lime went by he became in- 

nuidc of the summer session of j creasingly interested in the auinrao- 
Claivndon Junior College, which , tlvc world as a dealer in Buick Motor 

gfn May 27, and close July cars. He has made a remarkable
success o f his automobile business, 
which he retained during his tenure 
of office as governor and in which ha 
still has an interest.

j TH K H E  la much hue and cry over 
j the so-called dressmaker coat 
i this spring. That means tiyat 
| coats. Instead of having what we 
l used to call a man-tailored look, 
j now must have a softness to their 
! finish and a wealth of little details 
; that one associates with a dress- 
I maker rather than with a tailor.

Even the strictest of tweed coats 
' have come In for this fashion, so 

you may well Imagine what a really 
| elaborate afternoon coat Is In for 

It comes to 'little touches.' 
This elaboration of detail must not 
bit allowed to lead to fussiness or 

hide had lines and finish.
The coat Illustrated Is a good 

example of this trend. It has nil 
the softness and femininity of the 
silhouette required and its whole 
air one of ease and good taste. 
It is In that perennial of favorites, 
black and white. The coat Itself 
Is In one o f the new heavy silk 
and rayon failles, the scarf collar 
Is of that smartest of short haired 
furs, galyak. Fur today Is han
dled exactly as If It were soft silk 
or wool and used a great deal on 
these light weight coats more as a 
form of decoration than for added 
wnrmth.

LOCAL MEMBERS GO NEARLY 
THIRTY MILES UP PALO 
DURO SUNDAY.

A Sunday outing was enjoyed 
by five members of the Aubyn E. 
Clark Post of the American Le
gion last Sunday when they took 
their cars and journeyed, first to 
the headquarters of the J. A. 
Ranch at Palo Duro and later 
went on up to Pleasant Camp, 
some twenty-five miles uu the can
yon from the headquarters of the 
ranch. From this point they made 
their way to a big flat rock in the 
canyon that is almost literally cov
ered with names and initials of 
visitors to this placg. One es
pecially interesting fact found in 
this connection was the name of 
J. W. Kent with the figures of 
1884 following it. Other and 
more recent dates are found in 
all parts o f the rock.

The members of the party stat
ed that they could have made 
their way throughout the length 
o f the canyon had they been more 
familiar with gates in fences and 
the correct passage ways to take 
in getting up the bed of the riv
er. Many kodak pictures were 
taken of the canyon, showing the 
height o f the walls and the dec
orative cedars that are found in 
all parts of the canyon. Many 
picturesque scenes are encounter
ed in this trip of more than thir
ty miles, the visit being made aft
er the discussion had risen localiy 
on the possibilities of the place 
as a game and bird refuge and 
probably a state park.

Messrs. G. L. Boykin, Clyde J. 
Douglas, Chas. B. Trent, Dr. C. G.

Stricklin and Clinton Henry made 
the trip. A small car is necedt 
sary to making the trip as there 
are so many short turns to be 
made and so many rocks in the 
road. The large cars are able to 
manipulate the trip but they al
ways suffer broken ru ining boards 
during the trip.

Most of the Texas honey crop 
comes frem cotton blossoms and 
the millions of acres of cotton put 
Texas jp second place-'in honey 
production, excelled only by Cali
fornia.

NOTE— It would bo Illegal to publish 
this it not true.

Goitre Treated at 
Home.

Tsxas Lady Tells of Success With Color
less Liniment.

Mrs. Ballard McKinney. Ladonia. 
Tex., says in her own liumr paper, tho 
Ladonia News. "I am willing to tetl 
or write how Boebol Quadruple has re
lieved my goitre. How the chokiafc 
nervousness, throbbing, shortness ox 
breath anil weak eyes haws disappear
ed How cosy and pleasant to use. 
e  Made by Borhol Company, Mechanics 
burg. Ohio. Bold by all druggists. ~

BALL'S DRUG S T 0R F T ~ ~ '

ve i t luivnd.j 
it, / wilt bepl 

/ li. This six weeks course is be
ing particularly planned for th”
benefit of prospective teachers. A 
recent law passed by the legisla
ture makes it possible for teachers 
to renew short time certificates 
bv attending school six weeks in 
the summer.

Junior Picnic

Friday afternoon the Junior 
Clnss and Miss Mansell enjoved 
•in outing a* the Rowr Ranch. Ev
eryone present optered into th" 
pension with such spirit that nil 

d 'clnivcl it wns one of ’ he most 
-ntertainini* affairs of the year. 
Ct’ r appetites weren’t larki*"*
• bc>-, for we placed havoc wi;h
the “ eats,”  and thanks to th- 
girls. Everyone return' d h ’no 

1 atisfied and hanny.

RANGER AIR PORT SEES 
THIRTY-FIVE PLANES LAND

Thirty-five planes have landed 
at the Ranger Airport since its 
opening last Armistice day, when 
in two days forty-five .planes at
tended the celebration. The daily 
average income of the well equip
ped airport is $2 00 from gasoline 
and oil and hangar service.

------------o------------
Texas lias about 600 miles of 

street railways.

tin 1744 Texas had a population j 
of only about 1,500, centered large
ly about San Antonio. In 1806 
the population was estimated at 
7,000. In 1831 it was about 20,- 
000, increasing to about 50,000 in 
1836 when Texans voted for the 
first president of their Republic. 
The greatest percentage of 
growth was between 1870 and 
1880 when the population increas
ed 94.5 per cent.

----------- o------------
Texas leads the United States 

in the number of domestic live
stock animals on farms and 
ranches.

Give Your Baby Chicks

Dr. LeGear’s 
Chick Tablets
An Intestinal Astringent

r n P P  Sample package of Dr. LeQeer'e Chick 
I" i l t f c  Table** end copy of Of. LeQeer’e New ■ Poultry Book to the Bret 60 peraom
bringing this Coupon to our wore.

CLARENDON DRUG STORE, 
DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON 

Clarendon, Texas.

where
it’s

cool

allows the 
‘ Rockies 

for 
1500 
mites

Pari **

Golden sunshine. . .  cooled by the light, 
dry, invigorating air from Nature’s own 
refrigerators—snow-capped mountain 
peaks. . .  upland valleys, where silver 
spruce and pine filter every breath, and 
leave a trace of their own delicious fra
grance as a guarantee of purity.
A  (ingle day in theie surrounding* will tend sew 
life and zest throbbing through every vein . . . »  
C O M E  . . .  forget the heat.

C O L O R A D O — on the Denve* Road 
— no »moke— so cinder*— direct route—  
finest Pullmans, obsertntion and diner— low 
summer fares. Include Yellowstone and 
G lacier N ational P arks  for t  few dollars

Effectiv> May 15th

25

Round Trip Clareudon to Denver
2 Fine Colorado Trains Daily 

The quick, direct route to Colorado •

4
THE
ENVEnROADV

- e s - a i s a . * 4? !

PREPARATION FOR ( HICKS

This is the time of the migra
tion o f millions of little chirping 
baby chicks from the mammoth 
scientific “ mother" incubators of 
today’s commercial hatcheries to 
the farm where they have their 
lives yet to live out in term* of 
profits, greater or less.

That the profits may be greater 
rather than less, there are several 
things above all others that should 
be attended to in advance of their 
arrival.

1. If you cannot move the 
brooder house onto clean ground., 
bring in some new soil and fill in 
around your brooder house for at 
least 20 feet with about four 
inches o f good clean ground. This 
means ground that hns not been 
used for poultry and has been 
free from poultry manure for the 
past two years.

2. Brush down the side walls 
and ceilings. Thoroughly dry- 
clean the house, removing dirt 
and litter, and then scrub with 
hot water and a good high power 
coal tar disinfectant, using as di
rected on can.

8. See that the brooder house 
roof does not leak and that the 
sides o f the house are tight so

that th- hou.to enn be kept warm 
Have the brooder stove set up and 

; running at least three days before 
i chicks are to bs pat In and . 

late to a temperature of about 95 
degrees at the edge rf the hover, 
2 inch; -i off the floor.

1. Provide a 1-2 inch o f litter. 
We suggest either coarse sand, 
cut straw, or commercial peat lit
ter mixed with oat hulls. Provide 
one or two quart or half gallon 
inr water fountains for each 50 
chicks.

5. Have enough wire, rubber 
roofing, or heavy cardboard 12 
inches high to form a circle around 
the stove, leaving a space of 
about 18 inches between the hov
er and the stove. Cover this 
space inside the inclosurc with 
clean feed sacks.

All o f this ought to be taken 
care o f well in advance of the ar
rival of the chicks and it will pay 
you well.. Next week we will 
touch on the early feeding and 
care o f the chicks.

0
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Brewster is the largest county 
in Texas, its area being 3,798,400 
acres which is cqivalent to 5,935 
square miles. Rockwall is the 
smallest county in Texas having 
95,360 acres, or 147 square miles.

Your Mother!
Has she a recent pho
tograph o f yourself?

No better time to 
hsive one made than 
for Mother’s Day—

May 12
Phone 46.

SEND MOTHER A GREETING CARD.

ALDERSON’S ART STUDIO
AND GIFT SHOP

When We See
— that a farmer is continual
ly banking cream checks 
esch week or month we know 
that he has found the secret 
o f making farming pay.

A good manager with a 
few heavy producing cows 
and the necessary equipment 
soon has money in the bank 
to pay off mortgsges and im
prove his farm.

Dairy farming brings re
turns on the smallest farm.

Farmers State 
Bank

‘There is no Substitute 
Safety”

for
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23 YEARS IN CLARENDON
AND HOPE TO STAY 23 MORE

Croquignole Wind 

Methods

Realistic

Duart

Or Any Wave 

Under This

Method

$10 and $15

Other Methods:

Sheldon 

Eugene 

Frederick 

Le Mur

And all others 

of like nature
T r u r d iu  o f t  -ed jC t 

u  w  ik c u U q  o f i

Y
I

Phone For Appointments at the Earliest Possible Moment

Whitlock’s Barber and Beautv Shoo
FRANK WHITLOCK, Owner, J  IT

OPERATORS: Mrs. Lucile (Whitlock) Garrison — Mrs. Lillian Beard
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Contest Adds Dollars to die Value
of Real Estate Through Planting

A PRETTY BUNGALOW BUT NOT YET A HOME

. . . .  -

PROPER PLANTING MAKES IT A REAL HOME

HOW even the prettiest bungalow falls short of the requirements o f 
a real home until the yard has been properly planted with shrub

bery and trees is one of the truths which a Yard and Garden Contest 
brings home to every householder. This fact is forcibly shown in the 
above photographs, taken before and after planting of a typically mod
em bungalow.

Instead of being satisfied with this nice little place, the owner took 
VP the work where the carpenter left off and with spade and hoe and 
with a varied selection of shrubbery which can be secured from any 
nursery he created a most charming little home.

GREAT PASSION PLAY 
IN ENGLISH COMING

TO WICHITA FALLS

For the first time in the South, 
the Passion play, spoken in Eng
lish, is to be presented in Wichita 
Falls on May 1, 2 and 3 in the 
Memorial uuditorium under the 
auspices of Maskat temple of the 

I Shrine, by a colossal company un
der the direction of Clarence E. 
Cramer of Chicago.

The Passion play has been pre
sented, o f course, in motion pic- j 
tures and has been presented in 
German in a number of the lead
ing cities of the South but this 
will be the first time it has been 
presented by a company of pro
fessional actors and singers in the 
leading parts in the English lan
guage.

The Passion play depicts the 
story of the betrayal, trials, cruci
fixion, burial and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ.

As a' great tragedy, it has no 
superior in the world. But, unlike 
all other trugedies whose Hero is 
killed, the Passion play closes 
with the most jubilant of scenes, 
“ For He Is Risen.”

The great chorus of 200 voices 
to sing in the performance at the 
Memorial uuditorium where it will 
be given the first three days in 
May. sings the well-known and 
loved “ Hallelujah Chorus” from 
The Messiah.

The Cramer production is rc ' r- 
ently staged and creates a vivid 
and lasting impression.

Audience/ leave with the song 
on their lips, singing from their 
own jubilant hearts, for it is ;i 
tragedy whose Hero alone yf all 
men rose from the dead.

The musical numbers are -all 
sung in English, so ns to bring to 
the entire North Texas territory 
the most potent of dramas in a 
way which will be understood 

i readily by a child.
The first performance will be 

1 given the evening of May 1, fol- 
| lowed by the evening of Thursday, 

Mav 2 ami the matinee and night 
o f Mny 3.

Tickets are now on sale at the 
Passion plav headquarters, Ham
ilton building, Wichita Falls.

TALKIES PROVE WHAT
THE CHIEF JUSTICE SAID

James Whitcomb Riley once 
added considerably to his fame as 
a versifier when he informed the 
younger gentry that “ the gobble- 
uns’ll git you ef you don’t watch 
out.”

If he were alive today, he might 
change the last line of his poem, 
address it to the world’s most dis
tinguished citizens, and declare: 
“The talkies’ll git you ef you 
don’t watch out.”

The talkies are infallible. If 
you mean to say “ yes” and actual
ly say “ no,”  the talkie machine 
has no choice but to use the word 
" bo .”

"Yes, yes, I know you meant to 
say ‘yes,’ ”  it may say, "but actu
ally, my dear fellow, you said 
‘bo.’ ”

All of which leads up to what 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court said to President Hoover 
when the latter was sworn into 
the highest office in the land.

Girl Questions Words
A little girl, listening in on a 

radio, wrote to Chief Justice Taft 
that he had sworn the president 
to “ preserve, q-iaintain, and de
fend the Constitution,”  whereas 
the exact words should have been 
"to preserve, protect, and defend 
the Constitution.”

The Chief Justice, amused, re
plied that what he had actually 
said ,as he remembered, was “ to 
preserve, maintain, and protect.”

Then entered young-man-talk
ing-movie.

A group of newspaper men as
sembled in solemn conclave to 
hear the exact words of the Chief 
Justice. It was found that he had 
said “ to preserve, maintain, and 
defend.”

So that settles what Chief Jus
tice Taft said to President Herbert 
Hoover.

But that isn’t all. Dr. Richard 
Davenport Harlan, a close friend 
of the Chief Justice, in a letter 
to the New York Times comments 
as follows:

“ The infallible reporter of that 
historic scene had that wonderful 
combination of camera and record
ing phonograph, which gave to 
the millions of Americans attend
ing the movie theatres, not only 
a perfect picture o f the Chief 
Justice and the President-elect at 
the moment of administering the 
oath, but reproduced the very 
words and tones of the Chief 
Justice. The oath that the Chief 
Justice actually put to Mr. Hoov
er was that he would ‘preserve, 
maintain and defend the Consti
tution.’

Ah Infallible Reporter
“ With the help of that talking 

picture the millions of Americans 
who attended the movie theatres 
last week saw the Chief Justice 
pause for a moment after that 
word ‘maintain,’ and then they 
heard him say ‘and defend the 
Constitution.’ His dramatic pause 
and the flash o f his eye gave one 
the impression that the chief 
guardian of the Constitution, who 
presides over the Supreme Court, 
had a vision of the enemies of the

Constitution, who were lying in 
wait to attack it, and that word 
•defend’ rang cut like a pistol 
shot.

“ The Chief Ju lice was, of 
course, right in saying that the 

light verbal variation in the form 
of the oath actually taken by the 
President-elect did not impair its 
validity. Mr. Hoover can be de
pended Upon to ‘preserve, protect, 
maintain and defend’ the Constitu
tion o f the United Sttaes.” 

-------------o-------------
LOUISIANA TO SET

NEW PAVING RECORD

Louisiana, whose voters last 
fall approved a highway bond is
sue o f $30,000,000 and raised the 
gas tax from two to four cents a 
gallon, will /  shortly embark on 
that state’ s greatest road build
ing season.

Plans call for the completion
tliis -year of some 800 miles of
conciv'o pavement. This is con
sidered a rather ambitious under
taking, but Leslie A. Ames, state 
highway engineer, is hopeful that 
this will be accomplished, pro
vided a sufficient number o f well 
equipped and responsible contrac
tors can be obtained. Most con
tracts will be for 15 or 20 miles.

Immediate paving in Louisiana 
will be greatly facilitated by the 
good road beds now existing on 
state highways. Nearly all o f the 
•‘ ate highway system is either 
graded or gravel surface. Four 
main high was will be paved first. 
Th.-se include the Jefferson High
way and another North and South 
route, »nd two East and West 
roads, one of which is the Old 

I li Trail.
Plenty of aggregate is available 

for the construction work. There 
are now enough pits and quarries 
10 supply materials for hard sur
facing and a much greater annual 
mileage than is anticipated by the 
present extensive program.

By reason of Mr. Ames’ wide 
highway building experience, par
ticularly as chief highway engi
neer of North Carolina for several 
years, Lousiana will be enabled to 
start on a larger immediate pro
gram (han would otherwise have 
been possible. Mr. Amos won na
tionwide recognition for large- 
scale pavement laying while in 
North Carolina. There he super
intended the construction of sev
eral hundred miles of concrete 
yearly.

------------- o-------------
Plant sweet potatoes in new 

soil, or at least in soil that has 
not been planted to this crop for 
3 or 4 years. Healthy plants 
may be grown by careful seed se
lection and care in preparing the 
hotbed, but this effort will be 
largely wasted if the plants nre 
set in infected soil. The repeat- 

1 cd use of the same soil in the hot
bed year after year is one of the 
chief causes o f spreading many 
sweet-potato diseases, says the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture. 

-------------o— ----------
Texas produced 8.6 per cent cf 

the total value of all crops pro
duced in the United States in 1928 
showing an increase of $15,389,000.

LIST OF REASONS FOR
NOT WANTING HOME

There are many reasons why 
some folks do not want u home. 
A well known firm of Dallas real
tors has the following sentiment 
posted conspicuously on its bulle
tin board, so that ail who run muy 
read:

“What do I want with a home?
I was born in a hospital, brought 
up in a boarding school, educated 
in a college, courted in an auto
mobile on the road, married in a 
church, honeymooned in a hotel, 
moved into an apartment, where 
I now live and ’ eat at a cafete- i 
ria. When I get sick I go to a j 
hospital. 1 spend most of my 
time in an automobile and in the 
stores. When 1 get old and have 
spent all my money I can go to 
the poorhouse. ’Finally, when I 
die, I shall be buried from an un
dertaking parlor, so why have a 
home ? ”

_ _ _ _ _ o -------------------

FIRST ESTIMATE FOR 1929
COTTON IS 16,000,000 BALES

Austin, Texas, April 22.—Ap
proximately 16.000,000 bales of 
cotton will be harvested in the 
United States this year, according 
to Bervard Nichols, who is in 
charge of index numbers in the 
Bureau of Business Research at 
the University of Texas. This 
compares with last year’s crop of 
14,373,000 bales. The acreage 
that will probably be harvested 
has been calculated at 45,375,000, 
or only a slight increase over that 
of last year.

About 1,000,000 persons resid
ing in Texas were bom in other 
states, Tennessee leading with 
115,861 and Alabama next with 
103,244.

HJK No A
A JOINT RESOLUTION

proposing an amendment to the Consti
tution of the State of Texas providing for 
a Supreme Court of nine members, and 
for continuous session of that Court.—

BE IT RESOLVED BY TUE LEGISLA
TURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 

Section 1. That Sections 2 and 8 of 
Article 5 of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas be amended so as to hereafter 
read as follows:
“ Article 5. Section 2. The Supreme 
Court shall consist of a Chief Justice and 
eight Associate Justices, any five o f whom 
shall constitute a quorum, and the con
currence of live shall be necessary to a 
decision of a case; in other matters, un
til otherwise provided by Law, the juris
diction of the Court shall be exercised 
under such regulations and orders as the 
Court by a mujority vote may prescribe. 
No person shall be eligible to the otlice 
o f Chief Justice or Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Court unless he be, at the 
time of his election, a citixen of the Unit
ed States and of this State and unless he 
shall have attained the age of thirty 
years, and shall have been a practicing 
lawyer or a judge of n court, or such 
lawyer and judge together at least seven 
years. Said Chief Justice and Associate 
Justices shall be elected by the qualified 
voters of the State at a general election, 
shall hold their offices six years, or until 
their successors are elected and qualified, 
and shall receive such compensation ah 
may be provided by law. In case of a 
vacancy in the office of Chief Justice of 
the 8upreme Court, the Governor shall fill 
the vacancy until the next general elec- 
ton for State officers, and at such gen
eral election the vacancy for the unexpired 
term shall' be filled by election by the 
qualified voters of the State. The Judges 
o f the Supreme Court who may be in of
fice at the time this DBMldBSMit takes ef
fect shall continue in office until the ex
piration of their term of office under the 
praatnt Constitution, and until their suc
cessors are elected and qualified. When 
this amendment takes effect, the Govern
or shall immediately appoint six addi
tional Associate Justices of the Supreme 
Court for terms of otlice so that the 
terms of two of such appointed Asso
ciate Justices shall expire with the term 
of office of each of the present RMttbtn 
of the Supreme Court, and, upon the 
qualification of such new Justices, the 
Commission of Appeals of the State of 
Texas shall terminate.”

“ Article V. Section 3. The Supreme 
Court shall have appellate jurisdiction 
only except ns herein specified, which 
shall be co-extensive with the limits of 
the State. Its appellate jurisdiction shall 
extend to questions of law arising in 
cases of which the Courts of Civil Ap
peals have appellate jurisdiction under 
such restrictions and regulations as the 
Lsgialfttm mny pn scribe. Until other
wise provided i.y law, the appellate juris
diction of the Supreme Court shall ex
tend to questions of law arising in the 
cases in the Courts of Civil Appeals in 
which the Judges of any Court of Civil 
Appeals may agree or where the several 
Courts of Civil Appeals may hold differ* 
out ly on the same question o f law, or 
where a Statute of the State is held void, 
and shall extend to such other questions 
as mny be within the Court's Appellate 
Jurisdiction under the Statutes of the 
State in force when this amendment takes 
effect. The Supreme Court and the Jus
tices thereof shall have power to issue 
writs of habeas corpus, as may be pre
scribed by Law, am) under such regula
tions ns may be prescribed by Law, the 
Mid Court and th« J nation till roof may 
issue the writs of mandamus, procedendo, 
certiorari and such other writs, as mny 
be necessary to enforce its jurisdiction. 
The Legislator* may confer original ju
risdiction on the Supreme Court to issue 
writs of quo warranto and mandamun in 
such cases as may be specified, except as 
against the Governor of the State.

The Supreme Court shall have power, 
upon affidavit or otherwise as by the 
Court may be determined, to ascertain 
such matters of fact as may be necessary 
to the proper exercise of its jurisdiction. 
The Supreme Court shall be open at all 
times and shall sit at the State Capitol 
for the transaction of business at such 
times as may be designated by the Court.

The Supreme Court shall appoint a 
clerk, who shall give bond in such man
ner as is now or may hereafter, be re
quired by law, and he may hold his of- 

i flee for four years and shall be subject to 
removal by said Court for good cause en
tered of record on the Minutes of said

I Court who shall receive such compensa
tion as the the Legislature mny provide.”  

Sec. 2. Said proposed Constitutional 
amendment shall be submitted to a vote 
o f the qualified electors o f this State at a 
special election to be held throughout the 
State on Tuesday, July 16, 1929, nt 
which election each voter opposing said ! 
proposed amendment shall scratch off of 
the ballot with a pen or pencil the fol
lowing words printed on said ballot: 
“ For the amendment to the State Con
stitution providing for a Supreme Court 
of nine members, and for continuous ses
sion of that Court,”  and each voter fa
voring said proposed amendment shall 
scratch off the ballot In the same manner 
the following words printed on said bal
lot: “ Against the amendment to the 
State Constitution providing for a Su
preme Court of nine members, and for 
continuous session of that Court.”  If it 
appears from the returns of said election 
that a maority o f the votes cast are in 
favor of said amendment, the same shall 
become a part of the State Constitution.

Sec. 3. The Governor shall issue the 
necessary proclamation for said election 
and have the same published and said 
election held as provided by the Constitu
tion and Laws of this State.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
($6,000.00) Dollars, or sa much thereof 
as may be necessary is hereby appropri-

SMALL WHEELS IMPROVE
CAR APPEARANCE, SAFETY

One of the first master strokes 
of Chrysler’s engineering staff, 
which met with instant approval 
and liieh today is one of use con
tributing reasons for Chry dvr’s 
consistently increasing popularity, 
it the anvil! diameter wneeis. »ay.< 
H. B White.

‘‘ Lci.s ih. i five > vars ago,” con
tinued Mr. White, “ Walter I*. 
Chrysler placed on the market 
the first ear to' hear his name. 
It was low, it was fast, it wsj 
handsome and it proved to be juot 
what the motorwise public had 
been waiting for. It was only a 
matter of a few weeks before the 
name of Chrysler was known in* 
every town of any size through
out the United States. As has 
been said, one of the features of 
this newly designed automobile, 
which turned the automobile in
dustry topsy-turvy almost over
night, was its lower center of 
gravity. Many persons argued 
that its road clearance could not 
be sufficient. Many manufaciui- 
ers went so far a.; to declare it 
wasn’t practical; that it was mere
ly a passing fad and wouldn't 
last.

“ Chrysler engineers, however,

a ted out of the State Treasury to pay for 
the expenses of said publication and elec
tion.

Approved February 19, 1929.
(A Correct Copy)

JANE Y. McCALLUM.
(If* ) Secretary of State.

------------------p——---------
H. J. R. No. 7 

A JOINT RESOLUTION
proposing an amendment to Section 6 of 
Article 4 of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas fixing the sulury of the Govern
or; providing for its submission to the 
voters of (he State of Texas ns required 
by the Constitution, and making appro
priation therefor.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLA
TURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:

Section 1. That Section 5 of Article 4 
of the Constitution o f the State of Texas 
he so amended as to hereafter road as fol
lows :

“ Section 5. The Governor shall, at stat
ed times, receive as compensation for his MTVfoet an annual salary of Ten Thous
and Dollars and no more, and shall have 
the use and occupation of the Governor’s 
Mansion, fixtures and furniture; provided 
that this amendment shnll not become ef
fective until the third Tuesday in Janu
ary, 1981.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitutional 
amendment shall be submitted to a vote of 
the qualified electors of the State at an 
election to be held throughout the State 
on July 16, 1929, at which election all vot
ers favoring said proposed amendment 
shall write or have printed on their bal
lots the words: “ For the amendment to 
the Constitution of the State of Texas 
fixing the salary of the Governor.”  And 
thiwe voters opposing said proposed 
amendment Hhall write or have printed on 
their ballots the words: "Against the 
amendment to the Constitution of the 
State of Texas fixing the salary o f the 
Governor.”

Sec. 3. The Governor of the State of 
Texas is hereby directed to issue the nec
essary proclamation for snid election and 
to have same published ns required by the 
Consti tut ion for  nmendim nt i thereto.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
($5,000.00) Dollars, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary, is hereby appropri
ated out of any funds in the Treasury of 
the State of Texas not otherwise appro
priated to pay the expense of such pub
lication and election.

Approved March 19, 1929.
(A Correct Copy)

JANE Y. McCALLUM,

had thoroughly studied the prob
lems which this new trend of de
sign presented. Th<n. two years 
ago, they pioneered the 18-inch 
wheel, which has been the Chrys
ler standard over since. They 
had continued so to build the 
chassis 'and ether under parts of 
the ' Chrysler car that standard 
road clearance was allowed. For 
months they had worked on one 
problem, then another. unt; they 
hud ev’Tconi every diffii":l-y in 
manufacturing n small di tme.cr 
wheeled car.

“ After the first car had bt 
completed and put thr ugh every 
conceivable test to d termini- ils 
roadability, the engineers found

n

that they had not only bailt »n 
automobile which was the equal 
to any car ever built theretofore 
irr that respect, but actually had
many advantages over cars with 
larger wheels. Also, they had not
only enhanced the appearance o f 
their car but had added to the 
safety o f motoring by carrying 
its weight nearer to the ground ”

About 450.000 electric irons are 
u d in Texas homes. This is the 
must widely used electrical appli 
ancc.

— ...... .—O'... ----
Iiv the early days o f Texas, cat

tle were so cheap they were kill
ed for the hides alone.

m m

<T7 -ir 7 ive% 
In a Hands

)

C O  MUCH depends upon the 
^  care you give them. Now 
. . .  when they’re so helpless and 
dependent on you to keep them 
alive. . .  now, when their whole 
future depends on the feed you 
choose. . .  is the time to feed 
Purina Cluck Startena and 
Purina Baby Chick Chow.

They'll repay you for it many 
times in the months to come. 
Purina has all the proteins, 
minerals and vitamins it takes 
to strengthen and d evelop  
their tiny frames and start them

) on  f*:e way to early and profit- 
y-r— U-  —-  '  able maturity.

i P U R IN A ) 
J CHICK [ 
(STARTENA)

(N AT
BABY \

CHItKtHfl*;
(chiu m e) |

n  C K la m w w .

maturity.
C h ick s ’ lives are in your 

hands. Feed them the best and 
safest feed that science can 
'roJucc. Feed them Purina.

(18c) Secretary of State.

CLARENDON GRAIN CO.
P h o n e 52

FRESH COOKED MEATS
Electrically cooked in an oven and seasoned 

just to the taste. Choice cuts are easily obtsined 
if you cal! us early enough. We are proud o f our 
prestige in meats.
Dressed Hens Fresh Oysters Cured Meats 

FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS.

CASTLEBERRY’S MARKET
Phone 93

FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Set aside a certain amount o f money each 

month in a fund separate from your reguler work
ing account. It will prove a buffer in time o f need 
and will give you a sense o f security you cannot ob
tain otherwise.
TRY IT FOR A WHILE— YOU’ D BE SURPRISED

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Buy on a Sound Basis!
We stand behind every Used Car

bearing the Red Tag
with an OK. 

that counts

75c
WILL CLEAN AND PRESS

Suits, Overcoats, and All Dresses
OTHER WORK AT PROPORTIONATE COST.

All clothes left over thirty days will be held 
subject to sale for charges.

STRICTLY CASH ON ALL WORK
We deliver to business section.

L O O K a t  th e s e  O u t
stand ing  Used 
Ca r  V a l u e s

S

1928 Pontiac Coach, good tires, 
excellent mechanical condition. A 
real bargain.

“ With an O. K. That Counts”

1928 Whippet Sport Roadster. 
Tires all in good shape. Mechani
cal condition good.

“ With an O. K. That Counts”

1928 Chevrolet Coach. One o f 
the best buys we have had in our 
plant in a long time. All in good 
condition.

“ With an O. K. That Counts”

192G Hudson 4 door Sedan. Five 
new tires. Motor completely re
built, all new parts, almost us good 
as new. A BARGAIN at $450.00. 

“ With an O. K. That Counts”
Many Bargains in Model T Fords.

/ ’'\U R  used car department is operated under 
the famous Chevrolet Red O. K.Tag system. 

Under this plan, we attach the Chevrolet Red 
O* K. Tag to the radiator cap of every recondi
tioned car—showing exactly what vital units of 
the car have been checked or reconditioned by 
our expert mechanics.

We believe that no fairer system of used car mer
chandising has ever been worked out—for it 
assures the customer honest value.

Due to the great popularity of the new Chevro 
let Six, we have on hand at this time a Wide selec
tion of “ O. K .’d”  used cars taken in trade on new 
cars. Come in and look them over. You are sure 
to fijul exactly the cay you want at a price that 
will (.mate you. Terms are exceptionally easy.

Phone
CASH CLEANERS

T. M. SHAVER, Prop. 12

Alimond Motor Company
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦«♦♦»♦♦«♦«•♦♦♦»«♦««« Look for the Red Tag “ with an OK that counts”

v>
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PROPOSED NEW ROUTE OF ROCK ISLAND 
FROM SHAMROCK TO VERNON TO SEYMOUR
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Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pickering 
opened the doors of their home to 
the young folks Saturday night 
and needless to say, they made 
merry until the late hours of night. 
Quite a number of Clarendon 
ycunjf people were there. Mr, 
and Mrs. Pickering know just how 
to entertain and everyone is glad

ea to

*  *R. I. PROPOSES ROCK ISLAND IS 
NEW RAIL ROUTE SPENDING BIG SUM! * *

*  *  *  *  *  *  *

JERICHO
* * * * * * * * *

i i » i .'H am m o ck  t o  q u a n a h
M  ss'lTI’ l IKl) FOR GROOM
TO I* M il l  AH IJOI I K.

TWO AhW I IM  S AKK PRO
POSED FOB STATE IN 
VKIH NEAR FUTURE.

Wji hingtun, April II. The 
( I ■ n g ). k ,el I-bind and Gulf 
railroad tc day renewel before the 
li e ]•: tu loniMHM’c*.» commission 
it application fur permission to 
undertake nor. railroad eonstiuc- 
• , • :• !'■ as and e tsblish
runni ’ ’ rights over other rail- 
r id |i rente a new ruil route 
hitwci n Amarillo and Fort Worth.

An original application. Groom 
through Clarendon to Paducah, 
w.i< withdrawn several days ago 
t allow a resurvty of an alter
native route by the program now 
proposed.

Today's petition said the Rock 
Island can shorten its rail dis- ; 
tanre between Amarillo and Fort 
Worth from 457 to 380. The Chi- 1 
i ago. It >ck Island and Gulf asked . 
permission to build approximately 1 
108 miles of track from Sham

Approximately $7,000,000 will 
expended by the Kock Island in 
the construction of new lines in 
Texas, work on whieh will start as 
oon ns authority is received from 

the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, according to an announce- 
" ' f i President James K.
fn 'im iTs effice in Chicago.

O • r.iw line of railway will be 
’ ’ ‘ uth from Shamrock, Tex- 

throtigh Wellington to Quunah, 
there c nnecting with the Frisco 

instruction between Vernon and 
Seymour. It is planned through 
this r. ute to secure a short line 
i r the movement o f business 
fir m th • Texas plains territory to 
Fort Worth and beyond. The 
Shamrork-Qunnah line will cost 
around $5,000,000.

Another new line will b

The Scouts went on a hike last 
Saturday afternoon. They seem 
to enjoy themselves very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hunt at- 
:.nd .1 the all day picnic at Grand
stand.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Henry went 
down to Alanreed Friday after
noon to see their mother, Mrs. 
Slay.

Mr. J. E. Hunt went to Claren
don Monday.

Mrs. H. H. Bryant visited Mrs. 
V. J. Glazener Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hunt and 
1 heliim Glazener went to a play 
at Goldston Friday night.

Messrs. Cecil and Ernest In
man went to Clarendon Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Henry, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. J. Glazener enjoyed 
a nice icy cream supper Saturday 
night.

Mr. A. P. Brown attended court 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schaffer vis
ile. J relatives down at Wheeler, 
Texas, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hunt went to 
built a hall game at Goldston Sunday.

com D 'lhart, Texas, to Pringle, I Mr. and Mrs. O. Shores from 
l T :( • 11 oist-ance of <>0 miles. Pan’ pa visited their parents, Mr. 

Hus liny will open up a most fer- and Mrs. Carroll, Sunday.
rock to Quanah.

At Quanah it would take run
right- over the line of th* I ilo territory in the‘ Texas plains | 

St. Louis, San Francisc > anil Tex- j country, as well as serve a pro
as for approximately 37 mil s, a i ductivo oil territory. This line 
j art cf It .ni r lines the road ha i will be constructed at an expense 
not yet built. In addition the I of approximately f 1,700,000.
Rock Island and G ulf  would ac
quire trackage ovir 75 miles of
line of the Gulf. Texas and Wes
tern, between Ja -ksboro and Sey
mour, both in Texas.

The main Rock Island company 
has been enabled to reach its 
Texas extension by construction 
southward from Liberal, Kan.

INVITES ANYONE 
TO CALL ON HER

ind began taking it. I have just 
taken one bottle, and fee 1 like a 
litfcrent woman. Every one that 
ees me says I am looking much 
1 * \'r and are amazed over the 

r' I have obtained. My ap
petite is tine and I eat just any- 
hint I want and it doesn’t hurt 

me in the least. The gas has 
stopped forming on my stomach,

, 't'd I don’t have the bloating 
spills anymore, and shortness of 
breath. My nerves are in good 
shap'- and I sleep soundly every 
night

' I ( OUI.UNT EVEN HIDE IN A 
CAR. BUT NOW SINCE 
TAKING OUG ATONE, l ’ l) 
l.IKE TO TBLL WHOLE 
WOULD WHAT IT Dll) FOR 
ME." SAID AMAP.ILl.O WO
MAN.

______  ♦

“ 1 can't praise this new medi
cine Orgatone too highly for all 
it has done for me,”  said Mrs. J. 
G. Stroup, of 700 Mississippi, Am
arillo, Tex.

“ I suffered from stomach, kid
ney and gall stone trouble and no 
appetite and was in a badly run 
down condition. My food would 
not digest properly and caused me 
much distress. For the past year 
I have not been able to eat even 
the simplest foods without suffer
ing afterward. Gas would form 
on my stomach right after eating 
and give me a bloated, depressed 
feeling; I could hardly breathe. 
I had restless, sleepless nights, 
and sufTcred with a severe intense 
pain in my side, and was ex
tremely nervous. I had a bad 
case o f constipation and was forc
ed to take laxatives most all the 
time. I really, kept going from 
bad to worse and got in a terri
ble condition.

“ I read about how Orgatone 
had helped so many local people

i.cfnre taking Orgatone. 1 coni'1 
ind n 'rip of uny kind in 

in automobile, but since using it,
1 have made a drive of two hun
dred miles and after I got home 
1 went to bed and gut a good 
lights rest ar.d in the morning 
felt refreshed and vigorous, much 
to my surprise, and 1 figure if 
anythin™ can h In me in the shap- 
1 was, why, the whole world 
h"uV know about Orgatone, for 

I wa sure going down hill fast. 
I just invite anyone to call upon 
me and talk to me, relative to 
the benefits I received from Or
gatone. It is a wonderful medi
cine and I’m glad to do what I 
can for it, and believe that cred
it should be given, where credit 
is due, to Orgatone.”

Genuine Orgatone may be ob
tained in Clarendon at the Stock
ing Drug Store.

Buel Glazener visited with home 
folks this week.

-Mra. Ruth Ashmead and Thelma
Glaicnti' visited .Mrs. Nolu Hunt 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Alma Brown from Wichita
Fails visited her dad, Mr. O. C.

I Brown, last week, 
j* I The golfers from here visited 

the golriis at Gr om Sunday,
Mrs. Elm and daughter from 

Manned visited the former’s 
daughter, Mrs. R y Brown, Mon
day.

G. A. Shooo made a business 
t>'ir> to C'arerdon Monday.

Mrs. Rex Brown spent Friday 
with Mrs. Rov Brown.

Mrs. J. A. Brown visited friends 
down rt Hedlnv Wednesday 

Mrs. N<!a Hunt spent Friday
• its  m -  i ■ - S t---*

when un invitation is receive 
be with the Pickerings.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Tims of Hedlcy 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Tidrow. In the after
noon all visited with Mr. and Mrs 
Byron Alexander of White Flats

Walter Scott threshed his corn 
crop Monday. Mr. Scott is one of 
Naylor’s best farmers.

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond Bowlin 
and daughter, Mrs. Sidney Beach, 
und son, Sidney Rhea, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hudgins Sun
day.

Mrs. Arthur Carnes and son 
spent-Monday with Mrs. A. E. 
Tidrow.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pickering 
spent Monday in Amarillo on bus-

■ ■ ■
Walter Johnson ' is now the 

|.r./ud owner of a new .Model A 
Ford roadster.

Rev. Williams was with us 
Sunday, giving us two good ser
mon:,. Quite a large crowd greet
ed him Sunday evening.

Miss Louise Tidrow spent the 
week-end as "uest of Miss Lynn 
I.iFon at Clarendon.

T. B. Downing and son, Waldon, 
wore Clarendon visitors Saturday.

Mrs. T. E. Naylor. Miss Min
nie Naylor and Joe Naylor were 
visitors at Clarendon Monday.

Mines. II >wlin and Bunch were 
guests of Mrs. J. D. Stocking of 
Clarendon Sunday.

* * * * * * * * 1

BRAY
*  *  *  *

:VI **, and M ■
r  'it . 
Alanr

1 Glazener -nd 
Mr W T. Wil-.’tv'Tiv.

51 i - - Glndv ( "  from Hud-
lev visited home folks bis 
olid.

Mr., a r j  Mrs. V. J Glazene- 
"a ’ * " ' ■ ‘•'"ss tri i to Groom 

Tu - ' v i V-ling
Th ■■ '''x?»»e.>r visi*"d M '».

Juanita H -iiy  Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. f sV’ ..v Osborn from Ama

rillo v i i-J home folks Monday.

Bro. Orrick filled his regular 
appointment Sunday with good at
tendance. As the literature failed 
to come, we omitted Sunday 
school.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Hill visited 
relatives and friends at Canyon 
and Hereford this week-end. They 
tell us the wheat is beautiful out 
about Hereford.

Clarence Hill made a business 
trip to Amarillo Saturday.

The Bray Literary Society met 
Friday night and rendered a de
lightful program. The music de
serves special mention. Quite a 
bunch was out from Hedley to 
hear our program.

Mrs. Claude Hill and son. Clar
ence. were business visitors in 
Memphis Tuesday. .

Mrs. Thava Davis, Mrs. Flor
ence Gre.'n and Miss Ruth Griffin 
visited the school Tuesday after
noon.

Mrs. Horror Lee is visiting her 
m. thir, Mrs. Carson, at Quanah. 

---------------- o -  - ■■

* * * * * * * * * *

s u n n y  v i e w  *
* * * * * * * * * *

iting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dela- 
mar.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bogard and 
Mr. and Mrs. Heckle Starks call
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bromley 
Saturday night till bed time.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Kim Day 
Sunday night awhile.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Martin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Crabtree and daughters, 
Ruth and Mildred, and Misses 
Ruth and Elizabeth Dunn, all o f 
Clarendon, called in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Riley Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Behrens and 
family spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Roy McKee.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie McNeely 
spent Sunday afternoon with their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Starks.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Clayton vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Tay
lor o f Clarendon late Sunday aft
ernoon and then attended church | 
at the Methodist church. |

We are sorry to learn Miss j 
Kathleen Riley is sick with a s e -1 
vere cold and unable to attend 
school the past few days.

Mrs. J. H. Ticer called on Mrs. i 
A. M. Lanham Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bogard of 
Clarendon spent Sunday visiting 
with their son, Neal Bogard and 
family.

Most everyone in this section 
patronizing the Clarendon 

hatchery and are well pleased with 
the hatches received.

Nelson Rilev attended court to
day (Monday).

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Meredith 
and little son, Bobbv Gene, of 
Memphis snent Thursday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts.

Miss Orene Riley spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Riley.

J. O. Thompson and brother. J.
A. Thompson, of Lelia Lake, left 

hursday for a vacation trip. 
They will visit Derwood Thomp
son of Midland, and a nephew at 
Abilene. Then they will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Craft of Fort 
Worth and other relatives at Dal
las. They plan to be away ten 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Riley and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Knowles spent 
Saturday night with a sister at 
Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lanham 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. j 
John Goldston.

Mrs. Heckle Starks spent Sun
day afternoon with her mother. 
Mrs. Patten.

Miss i/ouise Batson spent Sun
day night with her sister, Mrs. 
Sam Roberts.

Mr. Rilev and daughters. Miss
es Orene, Kathleen, Ina and Pau
line, motored to Amarillo Sunday 
afternoon. Miss Orene stayed to 
resume her school work.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor call
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Riley 
Sunday evening late.

Mrs. L. L. Taylor and Mrs. Ev
erett Stevenson spent Tuesday 
with Miss Eula Haley and Mrs. 
Paul Smith.

The Knight Dairy is finished 
and is a credit tu our community 
and town. We all wish Mr. 
Knight trreat success.

Mrs. Nelson Riley spent Thurs
day afternoon with Mrs. Neal B >- 
ifard.

Little Dorothy Jean spent Mon

aunt, Mrs. Roy 
the Chamberlain

day with her 
Blackman, of 
community.

Mrs. Emmett Bryson called on 
Mrs. A. M. Lanham Monday after
noon.

F. L. Behrens and sons, F. L., 
Jr., and Truett, attended church 
in Clarendon Sunday.

Amos Smith enjoyed a visit 
from hi* sister and family of Lub
bock Friday night. They had not 
s on each o'-her in several years.

Mrs. Sam Roberts called on 
Mrs. A. M. Lanham Monday night 
while Mr. Roberts and Mr. Lan- 
hnm attended lodge.

Mrs. Emmett Bryson, o f Cham
berlain, called on Mrs. A. M. Lan
ham Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Sam Roberts called on 
Mrs. A. M. Lanham Monday night.

DON’T NEGLECT THE
HOME TOWN PAPER

The value of printer’s ink in iU  
relation to the practical exp lo itin g  
of a community cannot be over es
timated. The home town newspa
per is without doubt the greatest 
asset both to the individual and 
to the area in which he lives and 
transacts his business. It is as 
important a part of the business 
man’s breakfast as the bacon and 
eggs or the cream and sugar for 
his coffee. When he has absorb
ed and fully digested either of 
them-^-or both of them— he is bet
ter equipped to face his own prob
lems and those that confront him 
as an important wheel in the com
munity’s machinery o f progress.— 
West Texas Today.

Visit our Specie l Spring 
Shotsing note being held

A s new and different 
now as it was when 

introduced
Recall the scene. A New Oakland All- 
Amcrican Six. Making its bow to the 
public. And now you see it here . . . there 
. . . everywhere you go. Other cars have 
appeared in bewildering succession.
But the distinction of the All-American 
continues . . . unaffected. It’s as new 
and refreshingly different today as it was 
when introduced. Like a good friend 
. . .  i t grows on you.. .impressing you more 
favorably with every passing week. The 
better you know it the more you will re
spect the New Oakland All-American Six.
P r ice , t i l t s  to  11X75, f .  o .  b . P o n tia c ,  M ic h ig a n , p lu s  d e t ie e r y  ch a rg ee  
S p rin g  ro w er , a n d  L o v e jo y  H y d ra u lic  S h o ck  A b eo r b r r , in c lu d ed  in  
U et p r ^ e e  B u m p e r .  a n d  rea r  f e n d e ,g i u e r d ,  e g t r a T c ^ Z Z t S S l ? .
_____________ T in ts  P a y m e n t  P la n  a v a ila b le  a t  m in im u m  ra ts .

Consider the delivered price as well as the list price when 
com paring autom obile values.

Oakland-Pontiac delivered price* include only reasonable choree* 
for delivery and financing.

SIMS MOTOR COMPANY

C7keMw OAKLAND
ALL-AMERICAN SIX

P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S

The following called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Riley Saturday night 

| fill bedtime: Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
, aiulria of Borger. Mr. and Mrs. B. 

week- i 1 . Knowles of Lelia Lake, and 
Mr. n’ .il Mrs. Archie McNeely. 
All spent avpry pleasant evening 
listening to music and playing 
games.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Thompson 
of Lelia 1 ake and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O. Th impsnn spent Saturday 
night ami Sunday in Amarillo vis-

A common cause o f poor growth 
and high mortality in chicks is 
contaminated soil. To keep the 
chicks free from intestinal worms 
and various diseases, do not let 
them on land where old stock has 
been allowed to range. Chicks 
should never be brooded on bare 
’and; a good ranjrc is essential. 
Treat the land immediately in 
front of the brooder house with 
lime nr acid phosphate, cultivate 
it, and sow it to some crop.

-------------o-------------
Two Texas counties— Brazoria

and Matagorda—furnish most of 
with troubles just such as mine the world’s sulphur.

Electrical Work!!
We do Electrical contracting and repair work.

Call ua for an estimate.

CHUNN & GARRISON I
R. M. (Dick) Chunn George Garrison

Phone 100

An Institution Q T H F  Staged Annually!

PiA it i.m EMIL K. MYF.HS

Rosa MoHni 
“ She Doesn’t Totter”  

Soprano 
May S

Francis MncMIllen 
His Fiddle Talks 

Violinist 
May •

Don Jose Mojica 
(J  has the sonnd o f  H 

Tenor 
May II

Three o f  the W orld’s Greatest Artists at Amarillo Auditorium 
MUSIC CONTESTS IN CONNECTION

Season Tickets— Good for the 
three programs:

Boxes and Front Farqnst *3.00 
Ixigea and Back Parqnet *4.00 
Balcony *3.00; *3.00 and *1.30

Single Admissions to any one 
program:

*2.50. *2.00. *1.30, *1.00 and 75c 
Season Ticket Opening 

Tuesday, April 23, • a. m.

Ticket

Reservations 

at 11*4 Folk

No Single Admissions Until May FI ret 
Note the Saving In the Season Tickets

Mall orders and writs checks to

EMIL F. MYERS
o f  tbs

AmariUo College o f  Mnsic

Phone

2-3(48

Conoco M otor Oil in
sures protection. It teals 
compression ■ saves gas
oline—fights friction. 
Flows freely at low tem
peratures. Stands up un
der most Intense cylinder 
heat. In short, does a 
complete lubricating job 
In all kinds of weather, 
A *  tor the grade mads 
especially tor your car.

j Extra fife , r y n r c o r

NOW , ,
as never before
you should be careful
about lubrication

T HE lubrication requirements of the pres
ent high speed motors are most exacting. 

With their fine adjustments, these motors will 
not operate efficiently with every  oiL They 
require a lubricant which is made especially to 
to meet the particular conditions which they 
have created.

That’ s w hy it’ s most important to always 
specify the oil you want—and it will pay you 
well to insist always on a brand which has 
back of it the resources and experience of the 
Continental Oil Company. Then you will id- 
ways be sure to get the right oil—in the grade 
made especially for your motor.

Ask for these brands at the better service sta
tions and garages.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Pmdmceee. Refiner, end Medteteim 

el  plralnim proUta »• m Artvoau. Ac
*—■■&¥■**>■«»•“ d u -K iu m  Micouri.Mon.

OVUh. m. Omoa.

E x t r a
Lif e

for your car

Conoco Amalie la 100)* 
Pennsylvania Oil— re
fined from  premium 
crude* by a special pro
cess. Universally reeren- 
mended by auqomotive 
engineers and lubrication 
experts.
Through exhaustive lab
oratory and road testa *  
has demonstrated it* abil
ity to lubricate fraftrty 
under the most trying 
conditions o f motor oper
ation.

4
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* Chamberlain News * *
* * * • * # * * * # * #  4 f t

MARTIN

Mrs. D. 11. Hott of Clarendon 
visited her son Owen here over the 
week-end.

Carson Behringer of Bosque 
County is visiting his si-ter. Miss 
Allie, who is principal of the 
Chamberlain school.

There were 102 present here at 
Sunday school Sunday.

The Junior Department of the 
Sunday school enjoyed diner with 
Mrs. Hughes Sunday.

Rev. Baker, Baptist Missionary 
for Donley ounty. began an eight 
days series nf meetings here Sun
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stevens 
from north of Clarendon visited 
in the Hudson home Sunday.

The meeting that war conduct
ed here by Rev. R. C. Baker the 
past week was enjoyed by every 
one.

There was a large crowd out to 
Sunday school Sunday and we 
hope there will be a larger one 
next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. HufVy HufTstutler 
and children took dinner with Mr. 
and Mr -. .John Aduddell.

The liCle rain we had last week 
was welcomed by all o f the farm
ers.

Last Sunday a crowd of young 
people took dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Hughes. Those pres
ent were: Misses Marie May, Ger
trude Dingier. Lena Brogdpn, Le- 
ota Rampy, Melba Johnson, Anna 
Marie HaHin, Louise Hughes and 
Chester Brogdon. J. T. Cearley, 
A. G. Lane, T. D. Bunn, Loran 
Bunn, Amos Yates and Howard 
Hughes.

Miss Loma Avres spent Sunday 
with Elsie and Marie May.

Miss Pauline Foster spent Sun
day with Leota Rampy. _ -

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dingier 
and children snent Sunday with 
his father. N. Dingier.

Lois Webb spent Friday night 
with Pauline Foster.

Miss rearl and LaVerne Wilson 
of Pamna spent the week-end with 
Miss Alice Br,hringer.

Mr. Dan Brazille is snending 
the week in Amarillo with his 
sister.

------------- o-------------
* * # # * * * ■ » * * *

* Pleasant Valley *
# ' # * * * * # * # * *

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton and fam
ily visited friends in Clarendon 
Sunday.

Bro. Allison and wife visited 
Mr. and Mrs. John Goldston one 
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Zeb Morris and 
family snent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Morris.

Mrs. Longan and Miss Henriet
ta and Mrs. Rowley spent Mon
day in the Potter home.

Milford Andis and A. G. Lane 
■pent Sunday with Harold Lon- 
gan.

Pat Longan and J. C., Mr. Dor
set and son, Mallie, are visiting 
relatives in Colorado. Mr. Dor- 
sett is visiting his father at Hud- 
sen, who has been under the 
weather for some time. They 
made the trip in a car.

Mrs. O. T. Smith and A. J. spent 
Sunday in the Longan home.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell visited in 
the Dorsett family Sunday.

Mac Mitchell spent the week-end 
with Donald Harlan.

Miss Nan Potter visited in the 
Longan home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lanham spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Goldston.

Mrs. L. L. Taylor and Mrs. Reid 
called on Mrs. Longan Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Longan visited Mrs. Loyd 
Moreland Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Longan spent a 
very pleasant time in the Corbin 
home Thursday night, where Mr. 
Mahan and Mr. Longan played 
their annual game of checkers.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ticer spent Sunday 
afternoon in the Goldston home.

Mrs. Ben Andis, Mrs. Ralph An
dis, Mrs. Womack, Mrs. Potter and 
Mrs. Harlan all visited in the 
Longan home Tuesday. The day 
was spent in gossiping and quilt-

Nelse Robinson and Cecial Beach 
made a trip to Plainview this | 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Silbey and 
children of Claude spent Sunday in 
the. A. J. Silbey home.

Rev. and Mrs. Herndon and son 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Pittman.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Owen and
hiid n of Clarendon visited Mr. 

and Mrs. A. J. Sibley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miller and 

family of Amarillo spent Sunday 
in the J. B. Turnbow home.

Mr. and Mrs. Thad Eldridge and 
family o f the Goldston community 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Sibley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hood and 
.vL.riore vi ited Mr. and Mrs. Asn 
Peabody Sunday afternoon.

Mary Peabody spent Sunday 
with Ruby Peabody of Clarendon.

O'-1 Belie Cash visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Maxey, of the Chamber-
nin community Sunday.

Reba Nichols and Wiimu Rus
sell o f Clarendon spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Nichols.

W. H. Morrow and O. D. Hearn 
were visitors in Claude Sunday.

Mmes. Carrol and Martin of 
Clarendon w re visitors of Mrs. 
J. E. Baker Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. R. Harbow and 
son, Burnis, were visitors in the 
J. L. Hood home Friday.

Mrs. Irvine of Amarillo visit
ed with Mrs. Noel Ilarvey and A. 
M. Peabody Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pittman 
were guests in the U. G. Pittman 
home Sunday.

Mrs. Lonnie Wood and children 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lindsey and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. O. T. 
Lindsey and family of McLean 
wore visitors in the homes of Mr. 
and Mrs. Powell and Mrs. LaFon 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Wood and daughter. 
Miss Della, were dinner gu-sts of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wood Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. MeDanie! of Clar
endon wore Sunday visitors of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bu -k Roberts.

Mr. W. E. Hodges returned 
Saturday from Hereford where 
he has been visiting his son, 
Chester Hodges.

Mrs. R. E. Jordan of Fordyce, 
Arkansas, Is visiting her son, U. 
R4 Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pittman and 
baby and Tina and Carl Pittman 
are in Duncan, Oklahoma, visiting 
frioods and relalives.

Mrs. Outherie and children of 
Wichita Falls were visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. ,T. L. Hood Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hodges ate 
=unner "-ith their daughter, Mrs. 
J. D. Wood, last Sunday evening.

Miss Winona Ford was hostess 
to a number o f her friends on 
last Friday evening.

Mrs. A. J. Sowell visited Mrs. 
Dave PnCerson Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. G'en Adkins spent 
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Peabody.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Turnbow and 
son. Royce, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Aubrey Talley Sunday.

An entertainment was given at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Peabody cn last Saturday evening 
for the young people of the com
munity.

Mr. and Mrs. Mosley and chil
dren snent Sunday in the C. J. 
Talley home.

Mrs. Tolbert and children and 
Mrs. A. J. Sowell were visitors of 
Mrs. Asa Peabody Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gl°n Adkins vis
ited in the T. R. Adkins home Sun-
dav.

Rev. Powell will preach at the 
eleven o’clock hour and also Sun
day night.

Rev. McClung filled his regular 
appointment Sunday afternoon at 
three. There was a good crowd 
at the service and also singing
Sunday night.

Thftse interested in organizing 
a community Sunday school be at 
the school house Sunday morning 
at ten o’clock. Remember your 
community will be what you make 
it and don’t leave your part of 
the burden for some one else to 
bear.

The “ Dirty Six”  of the High 
School went on a fishing trip Sat
urday night but must have brok
en their poles, as they came home 
without any fish.

The last program that w ill.be 
given until the close of school

♦
:
♦

W E W A N T
All full blood heavy breed setting 

eggs at
35c PER DOZEN

25c per dozen for heavy mixed.
You must guarantee stock to have 

no Leghorn blood in them. Will pay 
this price until

Monday, April 29th
Plenty of space for Custom Hatch

ing.

CLARENDON HATCHERY j
Opposite Postoffice Phone 263 j

was rendered by the Pep Society 
Friday afternoon.

Miss Lavada Wood of Clarendon 
was a guest of Miss Lucille Polk 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Parsons of Claude was a 
visitor in the Aubrey Talley home 
Sunday

------------- o-------------
* * « * * # * # * # *  »

* GOLDSTON *
* *  • # * # * # * * ■ » #

Rev. Van Pelt preached Sunday i 
afternoon and Sunday night.

Mrs. Veazy’s uncle, Mr. Jimmy j 
Wood, of Abilene, visited relatives ! 
here last week.

Fontayne Elmore went to Groom 
Tuesday of last week.

Rev. Baker visited in the Camp
bell home last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chase of the 
Country Club Tuesday of last 
wyek.

G. R. Grant made a trip to Clar
endon last Monday.

J. M. Shannon and daughter. 
Miss Lela, Miss Ina Lane and 
Miss Manis took dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Veazy last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Goldston 
went to Amarillo last Sunday to 
see their daughter, Mrs. Blanks, 
who had an operation last Tues
day. They report her doing nice
ly and that she will be able to 
leave th" hosyitnl m k .ii.

Miss Rog rs. one of the teach
ers here, left Friday f ir her home 
at Commerce for a few days’ vis
it with homofolks.

.1. J. Goldston was a Clarendon | 
visitor Monday of this week.

• Mrs. Leonard Goldston and chil- i 
dren visited relatives in Clarendon j 
Tuesday o f this week.

A very large crowd a’ tendod the 
play last Friday night and all re
port it being a good play.

Miss Pansy Dawson of Lake- 
| view visited her grandparents, Mr.
! and Mrs. W. C. Veazy, from Fri
day till Sunday.

A number of people from Clar
endon attended the play here Fri
day night.

Mr. Veazy went to I.akeview 
Friday of last week.

Miss Cleo Gray came down from 
Amarillo to visit with her father 
Saturday and Rundny.

There were several down from 
Jerieho to sec the play Friday 
night.

Miss Thompson met here with 
the Ladies’ Club Tuesday. Sev
eral new members joined the club. I

Several youngsters were down 
from B<>ydsfon to attend the play 
Friday night.

Mr. Nanny’s brother, who has 
been here visiting for som° time, 
returned to his home in Tennes
see last we>'k.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goldston of 
Clarendon visited in the J. J. Gold
ston home last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Spear and familv 
visited relatives at Alanreed last 
Simdav.

W. W. Taylor and familv of 
Clarendon were out to the Coun
try Club Mondav of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan and fam
ily and Mrs. Dill! and ohild’-on vis
ited at A'anreed last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. DenMm o f Pan
handle visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant last Sunday.

A large crowd a'tended the par
ty at the Dyer home Saturday 
night.

Mrs. Ringold of Chamberlain 
visited with ho- daughter, Mrs. 
Knowles, last Thursday.

.1. M. Shannon and daughter, 
Miss Lola, visited at McLean 
Thursday of last wo-k.

Mrs. Andv Campbell visited in

the Chamberlain community one 
day last week.

Rev. Wood of Abilene preached 
in ihe Grant home Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Dyer and Mrs. 
Jelly went to Lelia Lake fishing 
last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hudson vis
ited in the W. O. Veazy home 
Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Monty Garrison of Chil
dress was at M’\ Elmore’s for a 
short visit last Thursday.

Mr. Nanny was attending court 
again last Mondav.

Mr. and Mrs. Fontayne Elmore 
and Mr#. Frank Elmore visited 
relatives in Childress last Sunday, 
returning home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Dyer and 
children motored to McLean Tues
day of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hudson 
were visitors here last Sunday.

The McAdams were out to their 
farm here Monday of this week. 

-------------o-------------
* * * * * * * * * * *

* ASHTOLA
* # * * # * # # #  *  *

We are very sorry to report 
that Mrs. Lee Nowlin was operat
ed on Thursday evening for mas
toid, but are indeed glad the she 
is improving rapidly and hope 
thut she wjll continue to do so.

The Epworth League presented 
a play, “ He’s My Pal,”  Tuesday 
evening f ir the benefit of improv
ing the Methodist parsonage of 
Goodnight.

Misses Alberta Reed, Flora Dur- 
rett and Othella Poovey spent 
Sunday with Tholla Irwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Moreland are 
the proud parents of a baby boy, 
who was bo^n Thursday, April 18.

Misses Winona and Leon Ford, 
Arleine Bellemy, Ruby Lee Ma
son and Jeanell Reed, Mrs. Albert 
Reed and son, Earl, visited in the 
home of Mrs, J. S. Hayter Sun
day.

Mrs. D. F. Randel and daughter, 
Beatrice, visited during the week 
end with friends and relatives at 
Chillicothe.

Mr. anil Mrs. P. A. Johnson and 
family, Mrs. J. A. Johnson and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Harp 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. I.u Mc
Clellan and sons. Mr. and Mrs. 
Louie Murrell and daughter, Muf- 
fit. Miss Jc»io Swinburne and 
Mr. Carrial Parker went to Cap 
Rock, where they met several of 
their friends from Lubbock and 
Petersburg. They all enjoyed a 
picnic very much.

Miss H"len Parker spent Sun
day with Ima Ponvev.

Mr. and Mrs. Nation of Cham
berlain visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Collier Sunday aft
ernoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Goble Barker and 
daughter. Doris Murn, visited a 
few days the past week with Mrs. 
PieMire of Channing.

Miss Jessie Swinburne spent 
Saturday night with Vera John
son.

Mr. Earl Holley visited with his

Coal  S a c k e d
Always ready for you. 
Come and get yours. 

STALLINGS COAL OFFICE

jA n n o u n c in g  N e w  FEATURES
th a t crea te

evenHigher Standards/,pLYMOUTH

Performance, Comfort & Q uality
This is Plymouth’s 

National Display and 
Demonstration Week

PLYMOUTH now shows 
the public something new 
and altogether unconventional 

in even higherstandardsof per
formance, comfort and quality.

T he obviously greater qual
ity and value are apparent in 
every phase of its ap
pearance and behavior 
—in its greater roomi
ness and comfort—in its

greater economy of upkeep 
— and in its greater stamina 
and long life.

Equally obvious isthe greater 
safety of Plymouth—made cer
tain by its rugged construction, 
and itspositivc/b//-i/zrChrysler 
weatherproof internal-expand
ing 4-wheel hydraulic brakes. 
This is National Display and 
Demonst ration week.toenable 

the public to examine 
and drive the improved 
Plymouth. It will be 
well worth your time.

Plymouth Psices— Six body styltt ranging 
from fOSS to $695. Alt price! f .  t. b. factory. 2 5 I

AMERICA'S LOtt'F.ST-FRlCED IULL-SUE CAR

WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
CLARENDON. TEXAS

sister, Mrs. Clury Phillips of 
Plainview Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Opal Dunning and Mi'. 
Charlie Chieverse visited with 
Mr, and Mrs. Gul William. Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Allan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Barker of Mc
Lean visited with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
L. Allan Saturday night and Sun
day.

Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Lovell of 
C'arendi :i visited in tn, home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. VV. Lovell Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs. Naomi Dozier of Claren
don spent Saturday night and Sun
day with Mrs. Elmer Hunsu kle.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Parker and 
family visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvo Smith Sunday 
afternoon. *

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Morris spent 
the week-end with his mother, 
whose home is at Vernon.

Mrs. Alma M'Gowan of Mr- 
Lean visited among friends here 
Sunday.

The Woman’s Home Demonstra
tion Club mot Tu sday in the 
home of Mrs. Lovell, where they 
quilted several quilts for the host
ess. Every member who attended 
enjoyed the day just fine.

Mr. Thell Drennin left Monday 
morning for a visit fh Oklahoma 

I City.
j Misses Vera Johnson, Beatrice 
Darn'll and Jessie Swinburne vis- 

; ited Mrs. Lee Nowlin at the West 
' Texas Hospital Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Punning, son anil 
| daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Gid Wil- 
I liams am! Mr. and Mrs. Sodyers 
enjoyed several games of 42 Fri- 

| day ni,rht in th ■ home of Mr.‘ and 
1 Mrs. Clarence Hifchecx.

Mr. and Mrs. Odell Barker are 
moving back to Ashtola this week.

HOME BAKERY IS SOLD
TO FORMER SPUR BAKER

---------  !
Mr. and Mrs. C. Huffman and | 

-on of Spur, Texas, took charge | 
of the Heme Bakery of this city i 
Monday of this week. The trade 
was consummated a short time 
past but no public mention was 
made of it until the actual trans
fer was made. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L. Stout, the owners of the place 
of business for the past eighteen 
months, slate that they have no 
plans for the immediate future*. 
It is possible that they will re
main in the city for the coming 
four weeks and that they will Jat- 
er look for a location. The new 
owners, Mr. and Mrs. C. Huffman, 
are recent residents of the eity 
o f Spur, where they owned and 
operated a bakery up until a short 
time past, when they sold their 
location and business. Mr. Huff
man is a baker o f more than 
twenty years experience and be
lieves in quality merchandise, hav
ing built his business in Spur on 
that basis.

IN APPRECIATION

We take this means of extend- | 
ing our many friends and patrons j
our hearty appreciation and 
Hyrnks for the support they have 
given us since we have come to 
Clarendon. We regret very much 
to leave the citv and will prob
ably remain here for a sh rt time 
until we can find another location. 
We extend you an invitation to 
patronize the new owners of the 
Home Bakery and trust you will be 
pleased with the new management. 
We burn im bridges behind us and 
may at some time in the fu'ure 
find that Clarendon i« th<- best

place for us and return to again 
make our home with you. Again 
we thank you.

M. L. Stout,
Mrs. M. L. Stout.

Special Realistic
Pauls, Frederick or 
any perm anent wave.

See Us and Stive. 
“ W aves Without W orries”

By Trained Beauty Special
ists who know how. Phone 
us for t n appointment.

Mitchell’s Barber and 
Beauty Shop

Phone 110

»*♦ *♦. ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ % . ♦ « .  ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ .•* ,■

Specially W oven  
Worsteds

With Man Style - Man Service
Worsteds with their finely twisted yarns are mainstays 
of the fabric fields . . . the one fabric that never loses 
its appeal to men . . .  the fabric that is always ready for 
extra duty!

MANOR-BROOKE
has demonstrated their ability to select the exceptional 
in loomings and looks. Smooth, fine-spun fabrics in re
markably good-looking patterns, bubbling with style 
sureness and promising thorough service.

Subdued Herringbones, Shadow S t r i p e s ,  
streaked with delicate colorings . . . King’s 
Blue, Toast Tans, Brown tones, Dawn or Dusk 
Greys.

$19.50 to $34.50
Hanna-Pope & Coj

^ ^ ^ A S S O C I A T E D S T O R E ^ ^ ^

♦J» *J* « $ ♦ « $ » * * * * * *  0*0 •****{ ♦ ♦ V A
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CLUB NOTES 'GRAND JURY RE
TURNS 13 BILLSThere will be a Council meet

ing of the Women’*  Club* of Don
ley County in the Club Room in 
the City hall at 2:30 o’clock next 
Saturday afternoon. The women’* 
clubs of the county are urged to 
have their representatives pres
ent a* some very important busi
ness is to be transacted at that 
time.

The MtKnight Club met Thurs
day evening with 18 present. The 
demonstration was given on the 
building of small pieces of furni
ture and on posture, with its re
lation to the health of the indi
vidual.

The flock of M <• Kffie Forten
berry was culled Thursday by Miss 
Thompson, resulting in the throw
ing out of approximately five per 
cent of the flock.

The McKnight Girl* Club met 
Thursday and took their second 
nssignmml, this being one of the 
newer clubs of the county. They 
arc enthusiastic in their work and 
are planning to get a great deal 
out o f their club meetings und 
work.

The Ashtola Women’s Club met 
last Wednesday in the home of 
Mrs. 11. W. Lovell, where a splen
did turkey dinner was waiting for
the sixteen visitors who were in 
attendance on the meeting. The 
dinner w:i an addition to the us
ual demonstration, which was (riv
en on Posture and its relation
ships to health. The ladies werij 
S,, well pleased with the attend
ance that they quilted out two 
uuiltH for Mrs. I.ovell during the 
afternoon.

The Ashtola (inis Club met last 
Friday with 12 present. All of 
them had good home work re
ports, showing their interest in 
home improvements, poultry und 
gardening. Work wus done dur
ing the meeting on 'lie required 
homo sewing work.

Th Medley Women’s Club met 
„n Friday the 19th with only a 
fair attendance. The sky was 
threatening and the interest of 
those in attendance was divided 
between their homes and the safety 
,,f their children and in the meet
ing. In spite of these hindering 
influences, a very good meeting 
was reported with 16 in attend
ance. The demonstration given 
was on children’s clothing.

The Giles Clubs held an enter
tainment at the school house on 
Friday evening, April 19th. Ap
proximately 100 were present to 
hear the discussion on “ What the 
Club Work Has Done For Me." 
Miss Thomason addressed the 
gathering on “ The Aims and Ob. 
jectives of Club Work.’ This was 
one of the most enjoyable occa

FINAL REPORT OF GRAND JU
RY FILED MONDAY, REC- 
OMMENDS COUNTY AUDIT

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

One misdemeanor and twelve 
felony indictments is the record 
of the grand jury of the present 
district court according to the re
port made to Judge Fires by that 
body Monday of this week. W. 
H. Patrick was foreman of the 
jury and with the jury had exam
ined many witnesses since the 
opening of the March term. One 
of the recommendations of the 
grand jury was that a competent 
certified public accountant be em
ployed for an audit of the various 
offices of the county. The follow
ing is the report:

In the District Court of Donley 
County, Texas, March term, 1929. 
The State of Texas,
County of Donley.
To the Hon. A. J. Fires, Judge of 

said Court:
Comes now your Grand Jury 

empanelled in and for the March 
term. 1929, of the District Court 
for Donley County, Texas, and 
begs to submit this, its final re
port, to-wit: •

We have been in session nine 
days, during which time wo have 
examined numerous witnesses and 
investigated forty-four alleged vi
olations of the law, and have here
tofore returned eleven felony in
dictments and one misdemeanor 
indictment, and we herewith re
turn one felony indictment.

We have diligently inquired into 
all violations of the law that have 
come to our knowledge and have 
returned indictments in all cases 
where we believed there was any 
probability of the state obtaining 
a conviction. In some cases we 
believed parties to be guilty of an 
offense but it appeared that not 
sufficient evidence was to be had 
to sustain a conviction, and in 
such cases we have returned no j 
indictment.

We wish to thank the court, the 
District and County Attorneys, the 
Sheriff and his Deputies, the 
Grand Jury Bailiffs and tl\e Dis
trict Clerk for their valuable as
sistance to us during our deliber
ation.

We wish to call attention to the 
fact that a Grand Jury is handi
capped in its investigations by 
reason of the fact that good citi
zens oft times do not trouble 
themselves to learn of particular 
violations of the law und that 
those engaged in violating the law 
and assisting others who do vio
late the law are very reluctant to

Sum E. Allison, pastor.
Announcement of services for 

Sunday, April 28, 1929:
Sunday school meets in all its 

departments at 9:45. J. Ralph 
Porter, General Superintendent.

Preaching service conducted by 
the pastor at 10:50 a. m.

Devotional meeting of tiie Ep- 
worth League at 7:15, III Smith, 
leader.

Evening service at 8:00 p. m. A 
special feature of the evening ser
vice is that Scout Troup No. 2, 
D. R. Davis. Scout Master, to
gether with their parents will be 
our guests of honor. The Boy 
Scouts will have a part on the 
program. Mr. 1. E. Jolly, Scout 
Executive for the Panhandle area, 
will make a short talk on the gen
eral program of scouting. He will 
also bring us a vocal solo, “ Pen- 
ing the Gates.”  A very cordial 
invitation to come and worship 
with us.

•o-------------
Mrs. Monty Garrison and chil

dren from Childress spent the last 
week-end here in the home of her 
mother. Mrs. J. F. Elmore.

PANHANDLE PUBLISHERS 
VISIT WITH NEWS EDITOR

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Noble and 
daughter, Miss Peggy Jean, re
turned Monday evening from a 
two weeks visit to Fort Worth 
and Glenrose. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Walter Lcwright 
of Pampa and were joined by Mr. 
Lewright on Sunday.

sions that has been in club work 1 )en ty,L. facts, and we respectful-
for some time.

Tuesday, the Collision Girls 
Club met with 9 present. The 
Wub required sewing work w»* on 
h ind as well as excellent reports 
from the girls on their home work. 
A picnic was planned which will 
be a try-out on the team demon
stration that is to be held in Clar
endon in June. The date o f the 
event was not definitely settled, 
but will be held some time after 
the close of school.

The Jericho Women’s Club met 
Monday, making the trip to visit 
the living room of Mrs. Hermcs- 
meyer. The demonstration for 
the day was bad on Posture and 
Good Health with some exercises 
given to assist the women in ov
ercoming bad posture. Seven 
were present.

In Clarendon Monday, the living 
rooms of Mrs. .1. C. Estlack and 
Mrs. M. W. Cook were judged by 
the committee with this work in 
hand.

Th yard of Mrs. Thomas in the 
southern part o f Clarendon was 
laid out Tuesday of this week for 
the yard improvement contest ov
er the county.

ly call upon the good citizenship 
of Donley County to learn all they 
can of law violations in the coun
ty and to sincerely co-operate 
with the next succeeding Grand 
Jury nrd other succeeding Grand 
Juries of Donley County, in ord
er that law violations mnv be re
duced to a minimum in this coun
ty.

We have visited the County 
Jail and recommend to the Com
missioners Court that said jail is 
in need of some minor repairs and 
that all the woodwork needs re
painting. We have also inspected 
the courthouse and call the Com
missioners Court’s attention to 
the fnet that the room on the third 
story of the courthouse is in a bad 
state of repair, and. as we un

derstand, has been condemned by 
reason of failure to provide a Fire 
Esoape. Ilf this could be repaired 
and a Fire Escape built at a sav
ing to the county from what it 
now costs to keep juries other
wise, we would recommend that 
this be done.

It has been brought to the at
tention of the Grand Jury and is 
the sense of the Grand Jury, that 
an imperative public necessity ex
ists for the employment by the 
Commissioners Court of Donley 
County of a disinterested, compe
tent and expert public accountant 
to audit all books, records and ac
counts of Donley County; and in 
this connection we respectfully 
call attention to minutes of the 
Commissioners Court recorded at 
page 298, of Volume 5, with re
gard to an order for the installing 
in the office of the County Clerk 
of the Cott System of index, and 
the subsequent payment of $500.00 
to the County Clerk of Donley 
County on said order; also an or
der entered on page 575 of the 
same volume of said minutes, with 
reference to the employment and 
payment of an Assistant County 
Superintendent; also to page 416 
in said volume of said minutes, to 
orders concerning the repayment 
per diem to the county by the 
County Judge, and then the Coun
ty paying back to the said Coun
ty Judge a similar amount as that 
returned as Ex-Officio salary. 
We merely call attention to these 
three items to show that an im
perative necessity does exist for 
having a thorough audit made of 
all books, records and accounts 
o f the county, as well as for all 
matters relating to. or affecting 
the fiscal affairs o f the county, 
and we recommend to the Com
missioners Court of Donley Coun
ty, Texas, that it emnloy immedi
ately a disinterested, competent 
and expert public accountant to do 
this work ns soon as possible.

We have finished our labors and 
ask that we be finally discharged.

Done at Clarendon. Texas, this 
the 22nd day of April, A. D. 1929. 
(Signed) W. H. Patrick,

Foreman of the Grand Jury.

Enroutu to the annual meeting 
of the Panhandle Press Associa
tion which met in Pampa Friday 
and Saturday of last week, several 
Panhandle publishers visited with 
the News editor and family. Har
ry Koch, veteran publisher of 
Quunah Tribune-Chief, accompan
ied by Mrs, Koch, made a snort 
visit Thursday afternoon, while 
Mr. and Mrs. Eld A. Carlock of 
Paducah and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Story of Childress arrived later 
in the afternoon and spent the 
night here in the Braswell home, 
guests and hosts going over to 
l’ampa early Friday morning.

Mr. Carlock is immediate past 
president of the Texas Press As
sociation and is an extensive farm 
operator in Cottle County besides 
his work as publisher of the Pa
ducah Post. Mr. Story is pub
lisher of the Daily Index and 
Weekly Post at Childress, and is 
a former citizen of Clarendon.

Enroute home from Pampa Sat
urday afternoon. J. C. Wells, re
tired owner of the Memphis Dem
ocrat, accompanied by Lyman 
Robbins, present general manager 
of that worthy publication, spent 
some time visiting with the News 
staff.

The 1930 convention of the Pan
handle Press Association will meet 
at Memphis, with Homer Steen 
of Floydada as president and Ly
man Robbins o f Memphis as sec
retary.

Mr. H. S. Lee of Oklahoma 
City came over Wednesday to join 
his wife and children who (*hvc 
been visiting several weeks in the 
home of the ladv’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Morris. They re
turned to Oklahoma City Sunday 
morning.

Dr. S. L. Morris of Atlanta. 
Ga., was a guest in the home of 
his brother, Mr. R. F. Morris, ov
er the week-end and filled the pul
pit at the Presbyterian Church 
Sunday morning, where he preach- 
n most inspiring sermon.

Mr. W. D. Van Eaton has re
turned from North Carolina, 
where he went to atten the fun
eral of his sister. Ho also visit
ed his daughter, Mrs. W. B. 
James in Richmond, Va„ before 
returning home.

Mrs. J. L. McMurtry left Wed
nesday evening for Snyder, wher 
she will attend the sessions if the 
Seventh District Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs. Mrs. McMurtry will 
represent the Pathfinder Club 6f 
this city.

Mrs. Matt Bennett was called 
to Whitesboro last week by a mes
sage stating that her stepmother 
had had a stroke of apoplexy and 
was not expected to live bu! a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Watts and 
Miss Ola Mae spent the la t week
end at Dimm'tt with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Kerbow 
spent the week-end with friends 
in the city of Pampa. 
----------------------------------------------------
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A. K . M. STUDENTS HOLD 
ANNUAL FEED HERE FRIDAY

Following the custom that has 
been set forth by the students of 
A. & M. College, the local exes of 
this school met in the Antro Hotel 
Friday evening for their annual 
get together and feed. Eight of 
the exes in Clarendon were in at
tendance, making the entire even
ing ring with tales of the old 
times and the pleasant days in 
the halls of the college. The event 
is scheduled to be held each year 
on San Jacinto Day, April 21st, 
hut this date falling on Sunday 
this year, the banquet was held 
Friday evening so as not to in
terfere with the Saturday night 
rush here. The following were
Eresent: G. L. Boykin. H. R. Ker- 

ow, B. L. Jenkins, Charles Bair- 
field, James Patman, Bill Taylor, 
Edley Crabtree and Leonard Har
ris.

MUSIC FESTIVAL IS AN
NOUNCED FOR MAY 8. 9. 10

The annual Music Festival for 
the Panhandle is announced in 
this issue of The News for the 
three days, May 8, 9, and 10. This 
event is staged annually by Emil 
F. Myers o f the Amarillo College 
i.f Music and is widely patronized 
bv all sections o f the Panhandle. 
Throe major attractions are being 
held this year for the benefit of 
the music lovers o f the Panhandle 
section o f the state. These are 
in addition to the contests o f all 
sorts that are held in connection 
with the festival.

Rosalinda Morini, a coloratura 
soprano, Frances McMillen, vio
linist of great note and Don Josa 
Mojica are the three artists who 
will have places on the program. 
Mr. McMillen will nlay a matinee 
nrogram on the afternoon of Mav 
9th for school children. He will 
also appear on the program Thurs
day evening, Mav 9th. Miss Mo
rini is the opening program star, 
singing on Wednesday evening. 
May 8th, and Don Jose Mojica will 
close the festival on Frida even
ing with a costume recital.

Popular prices are maintained 
for season tickets, the sale of 
which opened Tuesday of this 
week.

Paint Helps a House 
but it Hurts a Shoe

Unlike a good house, a good shoe never re
quires painting or varnishing. In fact, shorn 
with a paint finish bring nothing but grief 
and disappointment to the wearer. The 
fine leathers used in Smith Smart Shoes 
need no paint mask. They stay pliable, 
smooth and lively— and how they 
shine with a few rubs of a soft cloth.

More than 537,000 Texas 
are served by electricity.

homes

Bryan-Miller Co.

DRS. JENKINS
Legally Licensed

Physicians and Surgeons
Office Phone 2

B. I„ Jenkins, M. O. O. L. Jenklna, M. U. j
Ren. Phone 181 Res. Phone 197
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Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alexander 
went to Abilene Sunday. Mrs. 
Alexander will remain for a visit 
of ten days or more, while Earl 
returned to his homo here Mon
day. ------- o-------« * * * * * # « * # *
* BRAY ** » # # * * * * * « *

Mrs. 1 _ee Humphreys and Mias 
Ruth Kerr of Amarillo spent the 
week-end visiting in the home of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Claude Hill.

Miss Edith Hill who is in school 
at Canyon, spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Hill.

A fine rain fell here Tuesday 
which makes the crop outlook 
brighter. Some of the farmers 
have cotton plnnted.

Mr and Mrs. M. S. Banister re
urn rv from Mineral Wells the 

of th.- week. They are much 
improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Banister 
were visiting and shopping In 
Hedley Saturday.

Mrs. Homer Lee returned^ Fri
day from Quanah and Mineral 
Wells where she has been visiting 
friends and relatives.

FORMER CLARENDON GIRL 
IS MARRIED IN EL PASO

The News is in receipt o f an an- 
louncement from El Paso, stat- 
ng that Miss Jewel Rutherford 
rns married on Saturday, April 
3th, to Henry Ellis Hicks o f that 
ity. Th« young couple will make 
heir home In El Paso.

Miss Rutherford is the daugh- 
er o f J. H. Rutherford of this 
ity and is well known here. She 
vod here to a short time past, 
aving made her home In El Paso 
Ince her graduation from High 
Ichool. She was one o f the most 
opular youno ladles o f the ynung- 
r set and has many friends to 
rlsh her well.

Specials for Friday and Saturday

Coffee Maxwell House, 3-pound Can 1.45
Bacon Dry Salt, Good Grade, Pound) .18
Cabbage Nice, Firm Heads, Pound .021-2
Brooms Good Grade, 75c Value .59
Beans Pintoes, No. 1 Reclcaned 

11 Pounds for 1.00
Sugar Pure Cane, 18 Pounds for 1.00
Spuds Idahoes, No. 1. White Smooth 

Potatoes, Peck .25
Prunes 60-70 Size, Pound .10
Bananas Nice Yellow Fruit, Pound

sum.

Don’t Miss This
Received this Week

7 5  N e w  W a s h a b le

Silk Crepe Dresses
In all the new Pastel Shades. Sizes 16 to 42. „

Extra Special
Friday and Saturday

Choice

EACH

GREENE
DRY GOODS CO.

‘The Big Daylight Store”


